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SLI¡{MAIIY

OeclnJ-i-a scheLf enLtergii (Guerin-Menvil-Ie), Cermatu-Z,us nasaJis

(Westvrood) (nemípteïe : P.entatomidae) and ?rop.iconabis nigrolineatus

(Dist) (iJemiptera , l'¡abidae) are conìmon poJ-yphagous p:::rclatcr:s founcl

j-n lucerne fiel.ds and other places, where they variously prey upon

the eggs and cater:p-ì-tlars of. IleLiothi-s punctj-get (Wallengrên) and on

other pests of economic importance. H" punctiget, the native budworm,

is a rrajor l.epidopterous pest, anci a seric¡us threat to the lucerne

seed -industry in Australia. Research was aimed at evaluating tlls

signi f-'icarir:e of t"hese preCacious hemipterans in the bio-cont-rol- of

Il.. punct.íger" Laboratory experiments \^rere conducted usittg either

a F,eLr.i dish a:rena or sirnulated f ielcl condi tíons. Biolog:'-cal- studj-es

¡:¡hor,,'e"ì that al.] the species had a hj-gh reproductive ¡ntent-ial-. with

C. schel-,Lenber<Si-i. having the greatest. Both this species and

T. ni.gtol--ineatus ha,J a rvi,ler range of fr-urctj,onal temperatrires chan

C. ¡¡asa-1.is "

The first stages of the pentatomids were non-predacicus, the

s<:c:c}ncl fed meinl-y on snrall caterp.il.Ia.rs but al-so shor+ed sollle responsrÌ

.L--o eggs, Iater stagÊs of the pent-atonirls appeared to prey exclusively

c-.n smal-l to meCiunl-sized caterpiÌIar:s. Study of the searching

irehaviour of. A " schel-J.enl¡ergii demonstv.:ated that this species perct:iveC

il;s pr:ei¡ th.rc.rugh tilo.rement of the: iattte:r-. and that the speed of t-he

p::ey <leter-ninecl t.:he re¿:ction of the predator. Slor,,'-mov-i-ncí p.rey wer:e

rnuch rrore trrrone to aÈtacks than eit-l:er,the Ì:ast-mo-/i-ng r¡r tlir: staticna,::y,

lllie spe-:+d tha+- elit:jterl inaximum predr:tcr 1.fr,.ip.nse was quantj.fied v¡-ith

a steppì-ng uror-r.;r'anc found to be O"LZ crc,e¡sr'rcctllrl . Eviäence for tlte



involver,rent of olfaction in pr.ey perce¡:tiotl l,ras also established-

T. n-ígroJineatus preyed voraciously ou H. punctiger eggs

anc-l small caEerpillars but h/as unable to capture caberpiliars bigger:

than the third stage, O. schefl-enberç1i-i and C. nasaLj.s failed to

capture caterpillars bigger than the fourt-h stage, anci er¡eli when

encountering small- cater:pillars, captured only a proportion of them.

Investigat,ion of several predat-or-prey interactions reveal-ed the

presence of a wide variety of defense-plo-vs anC rebaliaLion tactícs

among the ll . punctiget caterpillars. La::qe caterpil-Iars were liighly

successflll in making effective use of anti-predatol-.üIoys, and hence

v/ere inmune to predation. However, the::e was sufficient evioertce to

conclude that- the attack behaviour of O. scheffenbergii was r'{;}IaLed to

the size of prey, as were the clefense-ploys of the caterp-illars wlter¡

they were attacked.

Ternperature did not affect the predat.orst ntaxintrm ¡;otentíal-

voracity over the range of 15 to 35oC with ther exceptir-rn af. T. rtigroTineaius,

which cons;umed l-ower nurnlcers of eggs at 30 anC a5oc. But temi;erature hed

a great cleal of influence on the actual ciaily feedinq rates of the

predat-or-'s ancl ì,heir rates of developnent. Fent¿rl.e pr:eclators always

out-'consulned their male counterparts. both as juveniies a¡rd as adultst

and thj.s rel-atj-onship was independent of temperature a-i-td the cornplexity

of the saarching .,utiverse.

Cornpiexit-y of the searclring u¡river;se was of little conseqltence

with regard to p::edat--j-on r:ales ag.einst- ia.rge cate::piÌlars. fiovrever,

it res;u-lted in re<lr:ceC pre.:cìati.on on firsi inst-ar caLerpillar.s, whi.ch

v¿ere aJrl-e to bc¡re into Luceme.iruiLs, flc¡v¿ers ancl hud:;o and thtrs were

partially- protected from predators.



Efficiency of capËure of O. scheffenbergii was estimated

at 5 temperatures and the results indicated that it was dependent on

temperature t-o a larqe extent-" Efficiency vlas .l.ow at I5oC but

increased with the temperature a¡rd assumecl a neai( constant value at-

higher, sublethal temPera-tures.

Numbers of prey consuneC by O. scheffenbergii increased

with prey density in a cleceJ-erating manner before ievelling off at

higher d.ensities. Thus , O. scheTTenhe.rgii shrowed a trype-Il functional

response curve, in ltoJ.lingts ter:nrs. Tests on the effect of tenrperat-ure

on functionarl. response demonstrated that tlere \¡¡as an interaction

J¡etween the two .it i5oc. A lcrwer attack r:ate a and a longer hanclJ--ingt

time Th v¡er:e the l-rro key factors l-im:-ting the predator's response at

low temperaEures.

The overall imp.:ct- of predat-ors on H. punctiger populatj-ons

and the reasons for the re]-atir¡el.v Lor^r nr:rnbers c¡f O. scheLJenbergii and

C. nasaLi.s cl>serøed ir i-he fi-eii ar¿: d..iscr.lsserl"
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1. GÐN.EiìA]., INTRODUCTTCN

I.1 ESTII"ITITE OT' GLTJtsAL PTIST DAMAGE TO CROPS

Ever since nan began to raise crops he has been preoccupied

with the problem of protecting them from insecËs and other pests.

'Ihe struggle between man and insects for vital resource (fooc1), began long

before the dawn of human civilization, has continrred unabateC until now,

and wíII und.oubtecily last as long as the human race endures (Forbes,

1915 , in MetcaLf. et ai., 1962).

Reliabl-e estimates of pest damage to crops are harcl to gather,

especi.alJ-y on a worl-d.wicle scale i nevertheiess there is general , but

somewhal- conservative consensus that p1ant. pests destroy one-third

of the worldrs food and fibre each year (Janick et a7.,1974). Beirne

(1967) estimated that average annual material loss <lue to pests

(insects, plant Ciseases, nematodes and rodents) may be around 25-50

percent in Europe and North America where control meastrres are

relatively more intensíve, but it may reach up to 80 percent or more

in third worl-d count¡:ies. However, in a more recent estimate Pimentel

(1978) reported loss of 48% of the world food to pests. This st-aggering

annual loss, at a time when à-1 billion hrimans are protein/calorie

malnourished, refl-ecÈs badly on control practices in use. Thus, there

is greater need tharr ever before for better control straEegies, a.inecl

at preventing crop danages and ot¡taining higher yields.

L"2 PEST CONTROIT, FRÃCTICES AND ASSOCIAT'ED PROBLEMS

Pest co¡rtrol. technology is probably as old as human civilizatj-c,ri"

It began v.'ith cul,tural and physical methods, many of wLrich have proved
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scientifically sor¡nd and are sti-l.l- in use. Although they reduced the

injury level by several pests and proviCed adequate control against

some, nevertheless cultur:al practices proved. ineffective against pests

with high damage potential and even primitive agricul.tural-ists had'to

look for other means of control (Srnith , L97B) .

The search for aclditional methods of pest control led to the

use of poisonous pl.ant extracts and this later opened the door for

other chernicals. Chemicals became faj-rly ccnmon in the 1800s.

Furthermore, Iarge scale farming, use c¡f nronocul.ture and the appearance

of alien pests were ;nstrumentaf in the greater r:se anq development of

insecticides. Thus, chemical control c,l-aj.med wide approval , a¡rd this

is understandable; other methods of control were largely in their

nascent stages and chemicals rvere the only ansr¡¡er to pest problens

(DeBach, l-974).

Thus, in subsequent year:s pesEicides completely dominated the

agricultural scene, evolved into compor:r¡ds with spec'tacular toxicity

and achieved the status of more powerful tools of pest control "rJ-I over

the world (Doutt and Srnith, I97L). ¡{oreover, development of broad spectrum

and persistent organosynthetic .insecticídes was hailed as a major

breakthrough in the pest controL and. chemistry was bel-ieved to be on the

verge of providing compl.ete a¡rswers to every pest probJ-em. This

enthusiasm, however, was not shared by a handful- of workers in the field

of biological control, who had observed some of the hazard.s associated

v¡ith insecticides (e.9. Smith. !94I , 1944) ano sorne pirrely acade¡n.ic

entomologists (e.9. I,r'igglesworth, L945) r'oiced their concern.
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smithrs (1941, Lg44) timely warning of insectsr potential to

develop resistance to insecticides and the probable consequences of

control strategy based. on insecticides alone, with no considerat-.ion for

ecological prínciples involved, was largely ignored, and' today there

are over 200 examples of known resistance. The nurnbers of resisr'ant

species are increasing and some species of insects are becoming

increasingly difficult to control with any of the insecticides (VJiIson

and Huffaker, 1916). Muirrs (1978) recent esÈimate of known resistant

species, including ticks and. mites, is much l-arger. His estimate shows

305 species being resistant to one or several pesticides. Furtherrnor:e'

insectsr a-bility to degrade poisons and, the ind,uction of rnixed funct-ion

oxidase (a nulti-purpose enzymatic degradation system) hry the cQmponenl-s

of insecticide ¡nixes (thought to be inert) have further confounded the

insecticide dilemma (OrBrien, 1978).

Carson (Lg62) indicted insecticides rvith polluting envircntnent,

creating health hazard.s, exterminating beneficial and, non-target species,

and hence starting a chain of imbalances among the plant and animal

biosystems. To her, the road to insecticides was a dead end' and the

ans\^Ier to pest problems lay in the broadllz based ecologi'cal a'pproach'

pimentel (1978) expressed a similar view by calling insecticides

',biological poisons" when they are used indiscriminately, often in large

quantities than actually needed. Moreover, inefficient applicaLicü

technologry further agqravates the problem and there is a great deal- of

evidence to blame insecticides for irreparable damage to manlr species

of birds, fishes and beneficial insects.
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Furthern.ore, |ncreasi-ng lumbers of seconda-ry pests achieve

primary pest status after the introdrrction of synthet-i-c insecticirles

and thj-s is bel-ieved to be due to the disruption of the resident

natural enemies (Ripper, 1956 ¡ Harpaz anC Rosenr l97l; Huffaker

et a7., L97L¡ Wcod, I97I). Dramatic drop in the pest lìurÙ)ers after.

insecf.icitle application is understandably euphoric for the farmer, but

this euphoria is short-lived. The few pests that sur:vir¡e inseci--icides;

increase rapidly in the absence of their natural enemj-es, that normally

keep their numbers d,own. This pest tflare bacl<r or resurge'nce is a

common legacy of chemical control (I¡iooCS,L9'74). MoIeover, producT;ion

and marketing ccsts of insecticides have gone up and this cost spiral

Ís likely to continue as the prices of fossil fuels co¡rtinue to rise

(Pimentel, 197E).

1.3 BTO-CONTROL POTENTIA], OF NATURAL ENEMTES

ThQ awareness of the hazards of indiscriminate Llse cf

insecticid,es and their side effects has highlight-ed the need for:

alternative methods of control, hence there is greater support fc)r

biologically based methods of pest control today ihan there $/as Ltalf a

century ago. Atthough natural enemies of pests have Ì:een known fcr

centuriesf nonetheless awareness of t-heir bio-regulatory r:ole \'/as

pretty vague in early days. For example, Forbes (1880) wrote 'rthe

annihilation of all ihe established enemies of a species would' as a ì

rule, have rro effect to increase its final ltümbers." However, cluriirg the

last fe¡ decar.les predators, parasites and patltogens have receive¡l a great deal of

attention and some spectacular successes achieved in suppressinr; pest: popula-

tions by natural enemies, have not onl.y disl:,r:cve-d Forbest Inotionr u hrrt have

demonstr:ated that natural e¡rerries are a viabl-e neõns of pest contr:ol"
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Predators, parasites and pathogens are part of every animalrs

env-ironment arrd they have a great deal of influence on its chanc:es of

surv.ival and multiplication (Àndrewartha and Birch, L954). There are

probably as many, or even more, entomophagous insects as ther:e are prey

or host species (i.e. I million species of natural enemies) " O:r.ly a

smaÌI proportion of them (15 percent) have been discovered. Furtherxrole,

in their natural habitats, most phytophagous insects are attacked by

more than orre to several enemies and some have well- over I00 reccrded

natural enernies (DeBach, 1974) .

Howard and Fiske (1911) expressed the view that as many as

99 percent of the phytophagous insects were under natural biological

control ín their native habitats. This notion was strongly supported by

Tothill et a7. (1930).It. is due to natural enemies that only i-2 percent

of potential phytophagous pests ever attain the stuaÈus cf even minor

pests (DeBach, 1974).

r.4 NATURAL ENEMIES AND POPULAÎION ECOLOGTSI]S

Popul.ation ecologists have signific.rntly contrjbuted

to the undersl-.anding of the natural corrtrol of animal popuJ-ati.ons,

both theoretically and practically. There are tv¡o m.ain schooJs of

thought in relation to natural control of animal populations" One,

led by Nicholson (1954, 1.958) and supported by a large number of

ecologists, attaches consider:able irnportance to the concept of

Inatural balancer and regards densi-ty-governing (<lensity dependent,

as termed by Smith, i935) factors responsible for bringing about- the

natural cont::ol . To them, natural enemies aì.'e cne such factor"
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However, the secc¡nd school of thought Tepresented by Andrewartha

and Birch (f954) , Andre-wartha (L972) afld si:p¡-rqrted by Thompson (1956).

regards anj.mal populat-i-ons, for the ntost part-, to be controlled by

dens ity-in<lepenrlent facl-ors .

Nevertheless, importance oí natural enemies is recognised by

even those ecoloqists who argue th.¡t natural enemies sometimes, but not

always, act in a densj-ty dependerrt manner" I'E is far easier to

demonstrate their bio-control potentiaÌ (by check methods) rather than

to pro..re that this effect is achieved through a truly density-dependent

act"ion (Huff-aker et aI " ¡ 197I) .

1.5 ECONOI"IIC STAî{,]S OF II. PUNCTTGER

H. punctiger is an endemic Australian species of a wellknown and

v;i.dely studied genus of noctuid moths, with representatives found all

over the wo::ld. In Australia this genus is represented by four species

(Cornmon, 1953; Kirkpatrick, 1961) .

H. punctiger, corunonly calleC the Inative budwormr is wirleLy

distributed anci comnìon throughout Australia. It is the major.

lepiclopi-erous pest in Australj-a, except in coastal ancl sub-coastal

Australia, vrhere Hei-iothis atmigera becomes a more serior.rs pest than

II . puncti.get.

Àlthough the presence of two other HeJ-iotltis spp. has been

reportecì. in South Àustralia, the nunbers involved in these reports were

so lov¡ that it is safe to assume that If. punctiget is the ma-jor, if nol-

the only species of Hel"iotåis spp" occurring in South Aust-re^l.ia, and

all the reported clarnage refers to t-his species (Cullen, 1969).
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In South Anstra,liaI H. purtctiget attacks vegetables, fruit

trees, cereals and many garden plants. lI" punctiget caterpiJ-lars

show marked preference ¡-or flowers and fi:uit-s of the host plants and

adult moths deposit egrgs on flowering host plants. This species

becomes highly destructive when moths fly and converge on lucerne

seed crop and peas in mid-summer when vegetation elsewhere becomes dry.

The d.amage caused by caterpillars to lucerne seed crop (uedicago

satiya) can be extremely high. Elsewhere in Australia its main targets

are cotton, tomatoes, peas and maize (Helson, 1947¡ Richards, L964¡

Wright and Nikiti.n, 1964).

1..6 NATURAL EI'{EMTES OF }I. PUNCTTGER AND OTHER HELTOTHTS SPP.

IN AUSTRÀLIA

Previously published information about the natural enernies

comp::ises lists of "beneficial" insects found in cotton agro-ecosystem

in New South Wales (Vrright and Nikitin' f964), an<1 south-eastern

Queensland (Bishop ano Bloocl, L976) , and a study of egg parasites

conducted by Fwine (1973) in south-eastern Queensland. There is no

report of any quantitative study of the interaction between H. punctiger

and any of its natural enemies.

In South Australia, where H. punctiger is the only species of

concerr¡, the role o:-' its natural enemies in suppressitrg its numbers has

noÈ receive<l much attention, despite the fact that it has been speculated

by earlier workers that natural enemies of H. punctigrer reduce its
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numbers considera-bly (Cullenf 1969). O. scheTl-enbergii is a potent-iat

predator of lf . puncti.ger (Cul-Ien, 1969) . Cooper (J9791 reported

O. scheLJ-enbergii and f" nigroTineatus (previr:usly known as JVa.b:.s

tasmani.cus) preying tçon virus-killed cat-erpilla::s in the field and

attributed to theln an -important rcle in disseminati.rrg the virus.

These predators were founcl passing infective polyhedra v¡ith faeces for

6 days after feeding on dead cate::piliars"

Among the ot-her report.ed natural enemies of If. punctiger are

tachinid parasites which parasitize larger larvae. Cul.len (1969)

reported 5 to 22.3 percent parasitism of H. purtctiger caterpillars in

Èhe field . H. punctiger eggs ar-e attacked by Tri.chogranma austral,icu-rn

and the degree o.f parasitism encountered may be quite high (Learnonth,

pers. comm.). Furt-hermore, Cooper (1979) d.emorrstrated that E. punctiger

populations r^/ere susce-ot-ible to appJ.ied and natural control by pathogel'ls.

Successful results v¡ere achieveo witlt Baci.Tus thuringier¡sjs and nucl-ear

polyhedrosis virus in the field and laboratory trj.als.

r.7 CONTROL OF HELTOTHJS' SPP. TN AUSTRALTA AND ELSEVüHERE

H. punctiger is controlled in Australia by organochlorine

compounds, -i-n particular îÐT is extensively use.d against f/etiotåÍs spp.

Nevertheless, scope of this insecticj.de is beconrinq limited as

IÍ. armigera has d.evelo-ped res.istance aga-inst -it. (Broadley, L977¡

Kerr, I977).

Although there is no report of resistance to .insecticj-des by

H. punctiger so far, nevertheless the number of treatrnents required to

avoid eccnontic injury l-evel l:as been on b.he irrcrecase for quite some

time; this presarges de.relopr-lent c¡f resj.stance ilr the near future.
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Thus, there is a growing need to minimise use of chemicals and devise

pest managernent prograÍìmes for f/eJ íoÊhjs spp. in Australia, as the

results of such attempts in America have been encouraging.

Elsewhere in the world except America, Heli.othis spp. are mainly

cont-rolled by chen-ica.I means ancl especially by organochlorj.nes. This

was true for America too, not long ago, but due to growing riumbers of

problems associated with insectj-cide applications (Dcutt and Smith, 197I)

enphasis has greatly shifted towards the conservation and use of natural

enemies in the pest management prograrnmes duri.ng the last decade or

two (Pate et a7., L972¡ Sterli4g and Haney, 1973).

Fletcher and Thomas (1943) and Ewingsand Ivy (1943) denrcnstrated

in laboratory and field studies that several predator: species removed

large numbers of bollworm eggs and caterpil.lars. There are around

600 species of predacious insects in the cotton ecosystem. (l¡Ihitcomb and

8e11, 1964). Further:more, inundative releases of predator Chrgsopa

carnea (Neu-::optera : Chrysopidae) have proved effective in contrcllj-ng

IleJiotlris spp. in field cages" Ridgway and Jones (f968, 1969)

reported reduction in HeJ-iothis spp. egg and larval population by

C. carnea of up to 96 percent. Lingren et al.. (1968) obtained

promising results with Geocoris punctipes. Moreover, fiel-d cage tests

conducted by van den Bosch et a-l" (1969) showed 96 percent mortal,ity of

Ile-ZioÊhis spp. attri]¡utable to several native predator species.

Furt-.herraore, applicatj-on of insectici-des such ers, Car:brifuran,

Disulfoton have been linked with higher mortalities of sEilt. bucls on

tobacco (Elsey, 1973) and hence less preclation by this species cll tob¿rcco

budworm eggs. l4oreove::, /.lldicarb use<1 alone, or mixecl with Disulfoton



Fig, 1.I Adult |lefiothis punctiger x 7.
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reporteclly extrer:iniäaL.es pr(2dai:or popul.ations of Geoco.z'is spp. and

lVa.bis spp. on coLtorr and prerlator nu¡ril,-er:s remain low for 45 days after

each treatment (Ridgway and Jones, 1968) "

1.8 BTOI¡GY CF ¡I. PWCTTGER

H. punctiger is inactive in winter and spend.s this per:iod in

diapause. Its activity st-arts with larEe flights of adult moths in

spring around Septeml:er-October. It is not clear whether these

adults emerge from i-ocal diapausing pr-rpae or whether they migrate from

cther pJ-aces. Culien (1969), on the basis of his Ìight trap data,

specualted thaL the former was the case, artd this notion is fr:rther

supported by the fact that adults in ttre first spring flight reportedly

had non-depleted fat reserves. This makes it untenable that moths

may have migrate<l from any consideral:le distance. Nonetheless, studies

on larval survival indicated that iÈ is highly 'unlikely that large

nu¡nbers of Iarvae in summer and autumn rvoul-d enter diapause to account.

for such enormous fliqht of adults in spring.

A second f-liqht of H. punctiger adults occurs in early December,

followed by three more flights at approxirnately monthly intervals. In

most of the lucerne growing areas in South Australia larvae resuÌ.ting

from December and subsequent flights are injurious to seed lucerne crop,

Female H. punctiger has reproduct-ive potentia.l of \4/e11 over

1r000 e99s¡ which ar:e deposited on lucerne flowers, ter:mirral leaves and

pocls. ancl cqgs hatch in 2-3 days and caterpil.ì-ars Eo thr:ough six farval

instars, which in s'¡¡uner usualJ-y takes ]0-I4 days, while the duration of

pupal- stage t--hat is spenÈ underground is i2-14 d.eys (Doull 1960).
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1.9 OB"IECTS OF THB PRESENT STUDY

Laboratory stuoies r¡¡e.re carried out to gather j.nformation

about the interaction between If. ¡tunctiger and. its ihree common

hemipterorrs pt:edators. The specific objectj-ves of the study were:

To evaluate the effectiveness of O. schel-Lenbergii, C. nasaTis

and T. nigroli-neatus as predator:s of II . punctiger.

To test the effects of temperature on their voracity unde¡.

simple and complex searching condi+-ions.

To test the influence of temperature on their efficiency

'of capture.

To evaluate their searchingr ability and. deL.er¡n_ine the factors

involveC in prey finding.

To study the effects of temperature on the functional response

of predators.

To study the selective predat.ion b1'hemipter¿ns and

underlying reasons for selection"

To exanuine the possible reasons for low numbers of O" scheLLenbetgii

and C. nasa]is in the field.

(d)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(e)

(f)

(s)



rig.2.L Rearing container with various stages of

O. scheTTenbergii feeding on fifth instar

caterpj.llars (killed in hoÈ water) .
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2 METHOIJS FOR RATSING STOCK CULTUFJS

2.T PRBDATOR CIJLTLts.ES

Cultures of predators, oechaTia scheTTenberç¡ii ' Cerma.tuLus

nasal.js and Tropiconabis nigroTineatus were started fro¡n fiel-d collect-ed

adults each spring. Cultures were hel-d in a room rnaintained at

28+2oC and I41,: Ì0D. Adults were housed. in large ventj.l-ated breeding

conta-j-ners with bases lined by paper tov.relling sheets and filter paFers"

t'his was uecessary to minimj.se the effects of alertíng and.r/or dt:ferisive

odour pr:od.uced especially by the rstink brigs'. À band of rlrl-uonr v¡as

applied near the base of the container (i-igure 2.1) to keep the

preda.t-o::s close to food saurce and mainly to prevent egg*la1zing on lios.

Predators were provided with a source of drinking water, 2-3

cnr secLions of bean (Phaseoius vulgaris L. ) ancl l-arge numbers of late

fifth instar caterpilJ-ars ki.tled under hot tap water, Lepidopteror-rs

Iarva.e killed in Lhís manner are known to be a srr.iiak¡]-e foc,d sout:ce for

predatcrs f.ron the v¡orks of Buttler (f966), Champlain and Sholdl- (1967)

a¡d Sa¡rrson and Blood (1979) " Bean slices wer:e replacecl on alternate

days; water was replenishecl whenever necessary. Ho\,tever, foc¡d (fr:eshly

kitled caterpillars) was provided every day ano remains of caterpillars

due tc previous feeding wer.e'removed. Predators were transT-erred t-o

new co¡ri-ainers orrce a week.

O. scirelJe¡tberqii ancl C. nasaLis lairf eggs on fi.l-te:: paper:s anrì

walls of cor.ttainers. However, T. nigro).jneaÈus- J-aid eggs in be,a¡r slices.

ÀÞbis spp. reportedl.y lay eggs in plant rnaterial- and materi.¡.ì-s suitabl-e
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for ovi¡rositi<¡n include beans, sweertcorri ancl- a.l.faIfa stems (Taylor,

1949¡ Perkíns and Watson, L912¡ Ho:r¡ochan et aJ.., L976¡ Donahoe and

Pitre, L977) .

Later , C. nasa-Zis eqç;s irad to be incubated ¿.t a lov¡er ternper:ature

of. 25oc because of their l.ow viability at 28+2o(:. However, newly

emerged nymphs were returned. to 28+2oC

2.2 TIELTOTHTS PUNCTIGE:R CÜLTURE

H " punctiger cul tures were helcl rrnoer sim.iJ-ar conditions as

mentioned above (2.f) and cultures were start.ed frorn fiel-d collected

moths each spring. Six to severr pai.rs of moths were placed in a J-arge

container (i8x20 cn) with slrt l.:Lcls on either sj.de for paper toweLs"

Ten percent ironey solution, witl: 0.5 percent potassium sorbate as yeast

inhibitor was provided as food for moths in plastic vials with cotton

dental rolls projecting through the lids. Eggs laid on paper tov¡eili¡rq

were surface sÈerilizeo. incubated and the larvae rea::ed as Cescribed by

Browning (L919). The a::t-ific.ial. Cie-u fcr l-arvae rá¡as simil-ar tc that:

descri,bed by Gri.ffith ancl Smith (Lg77), except that L ml.kg-I comrnercial

formalin v¡as adCed.

When l/. punctiger cater:ç;j-11-ars reached i.heir thircl instar, they

were separated and transf:errecl inCivicluaffy to clean eutoclaved glass

vj.al-s, each itclding sufficieri.t food for cornpl-ete larval devel-opment.

Larger than third ir¡st--a:: .r:'" pt.tnctiger are cannibal.istic (Ignoffo, l9f:5;

Cullen, 1969; Cuilen ani l3rovrnirrg, f97e) in rrature and hence if kepn;

together woul-<l i-eed on one anoLher" Sorne of the l¿rrvae, when they

courpleted la::val- Cevelopment ant-l cotnmenceci rvar:derj-ng, lvere transferr:ed

to plas-uic v-ial-s wjth vertrticulite, whert: they pupatelt and eventually

emerged as nro{¿hs, which were Lhe¡r used in the stock cul-tu;:es. f¿rrr¡ae
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not irunediately required for experiments were allowed to develop

only until late fifth instar and were then transferred to cold room

and held at 5oC, r^lhere they remained vi.able for long periods (3-4

hteeks). Each day the required number of larvae were obtaine<l from

this stock and held at room temperature for 3-4 hours for revival and

then used as food (2.1) for predator cultures.



Fig. 3a. t-enale Cetmatulus nasai-js x 10.
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Fig. 3b. Tropiconabis nigrol-ineatus x 10.
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3. BTOLOGICAL S?UDTES

3. ]. 1NTRODIJCTTON

Biologies of rLrany predacious pentar-omids have been 'studied

by previous workers (e.9. LeRoux, 1.9Cr0; Mukerji and LeRoux, 1965;

Oett.ì-ng and Yonke t 1.971; Tostowaryk, f971) " Althoufn Oechalia

scheflenbergii¿ Cetrnatu-l,us nasaLis and l\topiconabís nigro-Z:lneatus

(forrnerJ-y kticwrr as l/a.b-¡l^ç tasmanicus) have been reporte<l as important

nrortal-j.tlz agenst of several lepidoptero',rs larvae (e.g. Cullen, 1969¡

Cordíngly, I9'7'l; Cobb.i"nah, L97A¡ Cooper, L979) in Australia,

nerzertheless there i.s no p'.:blished account of thei.r bioloqies in the

Ii.l-er¿rture.

Knowledge of predator biology is not only essential for

determining suitable rearinq conditions, but is also i.mportant for

e:<tensive studies aimed at eval-uating the effectiveness of predators.

Thus l-aborato:1' erçer-i-ments were conducteC to estimate the reproduct-i-ve

potent-i-al of three species at various temperatures; thej.r rates of

sur\,'ival and developntent were stu<fied under different reari.ng conditicns.

3.2 EGG TNCUBATÌON FERICDS AND EGG VIABTLITIES OF THREE SPECIES

ÀT CONSTANT 1'EÍ{PERJ\TLIRES

3.2,I $![gÊ:,- Egg batches of. O. scheTLenbergi.i., C. nasal-is

anC ?" nigrolineatús o 6-l-2 hours old, obtained frorn stock cultures

(cf " 2"I) were transferred to containers wi.ch distill-ed water

(approximate]-y 100 perce.nt R.H. ) . These containers v¡ere then transferreC

to constant temperature rooms and cabinets held at l-0 | L2,5, 20, 25, 30 arrd

35oC respectively. ïnc'.ù,atj-on periocls for each spec--les and Èhe nrrmbe::s

of e_qç¡s that hatched v¡ere recorded 
"
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Since the ex-periments on each species rlrere carried out at

d-ifferent tj.mes, result.s could not be subjected to joint analysis.

Thus, egg viabilitíes at different temperatures were tested try X2

test for each species and, if overall clifferences appeared significant,

individual víabil-ities were further compared by the same test.

3.2.2 Results and Discussion:- No eggs hatched at 10

and l-2.5oc (Table 3.1). This is in accorcl witÌ¡ the results of many

authors on helnipterans (cf . Table 3.3). lrlhen examinecl r¿nder the

rni.croscope, after a period of 3 to 4 monthsr e99s appeared shrivelled

and showed no signs of cleveJ-opment. Thus, 10 and l2.5oc were below

the egg clevelopment threshold and hence lethal to eggs. However,

eggs of aJ-I species hatched at all other test temperatures except

35oC, where egEs of C. nasafis failed to hatch (Tel¡le 3.1).

O. schel-.7.enbergii, on average, had shortr.:r incubati<¡n periods at each

ternperature rel.¿rtive bo the other two specì-es and C" nasalis had the

longest inc'¡bation peri-ods of the three.

Egg viability of O. schelTenbergii was significantly lower

at I5oC rel-ati.¿e to the other test temperaÈures, where it v¡as similar

(Tabl.e 3.f) " Egg vialcility of C. nasaLis was simj-lar aE 20 and 25oC

buE it was sign-if-icantj-y lower at -15 anct 3OoC. However, viability

of T" rtigroTi.neatus was sigrnificantly lovre:: at 35oC and similar at

other test temperabures.



Table 3 .l-. Incubation periods and egg viabilities of three species at

const.anÈ temPeratures .

Species
Temp.

oc Nur¡bers
haÈehed

lì
Mean incubation

periocl in days
+ S.D.

Percentage
hatched

O.scheTTenbergii 300

300

300

300

300

300

300

IO

12.5

15

20

25

30

35

t0

L2.5

15

20

25

30

35

20.3 + 0.4

8.I + 0.3

6.0

3.0

3.0

34.4 + 0 .6

19"l + 0.3

9.0

7.O

28.2 +- O.8

16.6 + 0"4

8.2 + 0.4

6.1 + 0.3

5.2 + O.4

x?n = ra.z',

P < 0.0I

204b

26La

273d

27ga

2674

210d

270c

288c

72.e

6B

87

91

93

89

C. nasalÍs 300

300

300

300

300

300

300

T nigrolineatus 300

300

300

300

300

300

300

70

90

96

24

2
x3

P

2.5,13

< 0.01

l0
L2.5

I5

20

25

30

35

Ê
245L.

267f

27gf

234f

1809

B2

B9

93

78

60

24 "51
2

x4

P < 0.01

Within species, ntunilers followecl by clif ferent l-etters are significantly
different from cne a¡rother at the 5 percent Level'
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3.3 RÀTE OF DEVELOPI'{ENT AND SURVTVAL O¡' JU\rENTLES OT" I'HREE SPÊ]CJT]S

3.3.1 lvlethglÞ:- !'ifty first-st.rge nymphs of each species,

4-8 hours ol-d afte:: hatch, were transferrecl to 5 experimental temperatures

in 65 mm plastic petri dishes. Pred.ators were proyjls¿ i.-'ith dr.inkinq

water (water-soaked dental roll-) and plenty of food (cf. 2.L) (as the

daily foord co¡rsumption and rate of devel-oprnent- bear a direct lirrear

rel-atiotr (Itfrl\stit and L.eRoux, 1965) . Food and \^/atel: were replenished

every day and petri dishes were changed on alternate days. Stage

duration of juvenil-es and their survival rate was resorded. The

numbers of emerging adults were counted and sex r:at-ios recorcied for

each species. Survival- rate for each species at different- temperatures

was testecl by X2 analysis.

3.3.2 Results and Discussion:- Onlv juveniles of

T. nigro-Lineatus completed development at l-5oc, Juveniies of the

other two species failed to develop furthe:: than the second stage;

a large proportion of them died during the nioult to tbe second stäge

anC the few that moulted successfully to the secol:d. stadium rli<1 not

develop further. Thus, 15oC appears to k¡e beLow the nyrnphal- devel-opment

threshold of O. scheLLenbergii and C. ¡rasaJ.js. Alt Lhe species develoi:ed

at other test temperatures with differerìt mortalities ('l'able 3.2).

O. schel.lenbergii and ?. nigroTineatus showed si¡nilar su::vivaJ-s aL

20, 25,30 ano 35oC. But survival of C. nasaLis \das signj-ficantly

Iess aL 35oC (Table 3.2) i¡rclicating that 'uhis temperor.ture v/as not

suitable for their survi-val.

Moreover, juveniles of C. nasal-is weLe rel-at.iveL)r slow in

development. compared wit-h the other two spec:i.es, and c?" schef.lc¡nþet'gii



TabLe 3.2-

O. scheTlengerg.ii

C. nasafis

T. nigtolineatus

Der¿elopment periods and survival rates of juveniles of O. schellenbergii, C. nasaTis and T. nigroTínqatus
at co¡istant temper:atures.

lst Stage 2nd Stage 3rd Stage 4th Stage 5th Stage Cumulative
npnphal
period.

i .lay= +
9.!.

30 ,4+6. I-r
22.5;,4.5
15.0+3. I
l0+t " 6'

45.8+7 .A
2e.5+4.O
L7 .6+2.8
L7 .3î2.8

68.8+9 .4
35 .8+3.9
16.5-r3 .0
11.0
i0.B+.4

Sex Ratio
Â\ao+

1B
20
lôLA

ìa

Ternp.
o

I5
20
25
30
35

n

50
505
484
502
502

50
50
50
50
50

x days
+S.E.

12.2+ -8

x days
+S.E.

Saay
E+5

xys
E

da
AS

nn
C

36
35
39
40

7-L
6+

4+

4
4
z

9+
21
c;

o

4
2

6

9
5

4
2

n

42
4T
43
I9

x days
+S"8.

n

50
50
48
49
49

2
I
t
I

3+
3+
9;
O

-.,'

3+
0+
1+
O

444
483
443
472

4 .8+1. I
4. sTr.3
2.6+.9
L.7+.4

7.8+L.2
4.61.7
3 .8+. 3

2.s;.7

3+2
9+.
4+.
0
0

7.6+L.9
4.8+1. I
2.8+.7
2.3+.5

8.7+I.5
s.4;r.3
3.9+1.0
3.7+1.0

11. l+2 . l_

B-2TL.2
4.3;.8

t Or-?

L4.L+t .A
't9.4+L.4
4.8+.¡-. 0
6" 3;.s

22.A+2.5
l0 .5+.9

5 .4+.7
3.0
2.8-r.4

0

2.5+ -

. 3+I. 7

.8+l- .0

. 3+.6

6
5
5

36
40
40
43

25
25
36
34

l3
13
I7
18

T2
L2
I9
!6

x!=t.+
P>c. û5

)
X1=32.2

15
2A
25
30
35

45
44
4B
31

13
43
4B
28

39
40
37

3

2L
20
IÒ

2

I5
20
25
30
35

7

3
2

2

42
44
46
45
43

L5 -2+2.
6 "6T.6
3. 3;.8
2.O
2.O

.3
9
6

r0.
5.
a

,.2:
2.

20
25
20
24
15

P(0.01

2
X =2 "4

J

P>C.05

.0+.6

2
X

468
455
482
41 2

4A2

42
43
46
44
36

L42
43
46
44
33

22
tõ
26
20
18

.l-+ -4
n

.C
"0
.0

test was based on the nunber of animals that reached adult stage.
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appeared t.o be well adapte<l to higher temperatures, whíle C. nasalis

showed betfer survival at low temperatures (Ta-b1e 3.2). The a-'rerage

nyrnphal perioci.s reported for ttie three species are v.'ell withi¡r Lhe

range of those r:'eported by other au,thors (cf" Tabi-e 3"3).

Juveniles of all thress species stopped feecli-ng before the rnoult

and d-i-d not accept food for sone ti¡ne after the mor¡lt. This periocl

was directly dependent on rearing ten'peratures. It ¡¡as shori at higher

temperatures and longer at lower ones" This is in accord with the

observations of previous authors (e.9. Jones and Coppel, 1963;

Mukerji and LeRoux, L965¡ Oetting and Yonke, L97L).

3"4 SPECIAT, FEEÐTÌ\TG HABITS OF FIRST STAGE JUVENTLES OF

O. SCTIELLTNGBERGTT AND C NASALÏS

3.4.I Introduction:- It v¡as noticed. i.n Èhe stock cu]-tures

that first stage nymphs of- O" scheffertbergií anC C. nasa-ljs moved either

towards the water source or torvards the bean slices, after dispersal

from eggs, ancl remained huddled ihere until the mourlt. They wer:e

seldom observed probing or feeding upon the caterpj-l.lars but were c¡ften

seen probing the beans and dental rolls.

Thi-s experiment was conducted to test the non-feeding behaviour

of first sÈage pentatomicì.s.

3.4.2 Material.s ¿rnci l"iethods:- Eiqhty first-stage nymphs of

o. scheTJenbergií and C. nasaTis, 8-10 hours oid, obtained from stock

cu-ltures before dispersal from eggs, were used in tests. They were

divíoed into four batches of 20 each" Ttre first batch of each species



TlþIs 3.3. CompÀratlve stäÈemenÈ of r(àproductfve biology of other hemipcerùn prûdators studiès by previoup authors.

Rearlng
Àuthor and Year I'emps" Predator Speclês

in oc

Egs
f ncub¿rÈl otr

Periocl
in days

Percentage
hatch

Nymphâl
duråÈion
ir¡ days

Longevity
oß
+
irr days

I'ecrmdity Sex
No. of Ratiú

e99s/1

ove::hin¡-ering
Stage

Tayl-o¡: (I949)

Eutler (1966)

Champlain and
sholdt (L967)

Jones and
Coppel (1963)

Mukerji and
tÆRoux (1965)

Ootting and
yor¡Ke (197I)

Tostowaryk
( reTr)

Ferkins and
watson (1972)

Dunbar and
Bacon 11972')

67-88

I5
20
25
30
35

IO
I5
2Ci

25
27.2
30
35
40

22

2r-26,5

¡/a.bis äl.t€.rnatus

orl.us ttistlcolor

Geocoris pä.¿.Iens

C. punctjpes

c. p)nctipes

9.0 t6-30 t27

94 l-07

125. 3 t79. B

37.3 35.2 223

Àdul L

Ì5
20
25
30
35

l5
20
25
30
35

;
3
3

2

.0

.8

.o

.5

t7. r
L4.7
tr .8
9.9

t6
6

:

L7
I
5

46

16
10

s
7
5

o
I
I

9
2
I

6.O
9.5

r5. 3

s5. 5
24.L
I¡¡ .7

5

0
7

I
I
o

54,2
26.4
r]' t

53,9
3r.o
25.4
22.L
17 ,8
19.o

ÀI2åÈeÈicus cynlcue 14.0

Podisus macuLiventr-is 5.0

30. I

28-35

59. O

16. 3

l:l

80

95

88

a2
76
utl
B¿¡

65

428.1 Ì:1 ¿du.I t

Acì uì r

Adult

2r-27 P. pfacidus
s- fi¡nbriatus
P- rþdestus

R. a-lte¡natus

c. atticolot

G. ¡nJ-Lens

27 .L
26

l¡1
l¡I
l:I26

28

23
26
30
32
35

21
26
30
32
35
37

6.5

9
7
0
2
0

9
7
0
2
0
I

14.0
7.6
5,8

4.5
L2.3

'1 .L
5.6
4,9
4.r

89"8
86. 5
88.2
eB.0

4A
25
2I
l5
l4

80. 3
86.6
84 ,8
72.O
83.0

37.
25.
18.
L] -

t7.

A2
24
I6
I4
ìa

3

5

2

I
2
I
4
L

I

3
3
9
I
0

c. pun(rtipes 2
7
3

I

23.9
26.7
30, 0
32_2
35.0
37.8

14.1
a.-l
6.6
5.8
5,7

Hormcha¡¡ et al.
( 1976 )

sey and ¿an
(1978)

Sa¡nso¡r and

I. capsiformis

J.rlgsus spj.r¡osus

26-28 14.9 2I.6 105

15.9
r8.3
2L.L
23.5
16.5
?9. 5
32.2
35.0

5?.7
29.2
24,1
2L.7
t5.5
l?.1
1I. O

l1.tt
Ì8
23
2A

l0
).,)

t7 .2
9.4
6.5

?
o
I

(1979)
Na.bis capsifoln-is

\2
L:I
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was released. in inclividual 65 mn pl-astic petri d-i-shes, with pieces

of water-soa]çeC dental rol1s. The second batch v¡as transferred t-o

inclividual l.ucerne stem.s (l-0-12 cms) held in water-fi-l-]-ed vials.

The third batcl-r was transferred to similar pe'tri d:.slres '¡¡ith 20

H. punctiger eggs each. The final batch, thai: served as a control,

was tr:ansferred to petri dishes with nei-ther food nor hrater. Tests

were replicated three times. Mortality in each group was moriitored,

the nr¡rnbers of eggs eaten, if any, were recorded every 24 hours, ancl

water was replenj.shed in those treatments w.ith a rvater source.

3.4" 3 Resul.ts:- The first stage nymphs of. O. scheJ.f etzbergii

and C. nasaLjs U"""r*"U to the seconc1 stage in the presence of watt:r

or ¡rlant ma':erial, but failed to do so in the presence of H. punctiget

eggs only" (Table 3"4) . First stage nymphs of both species that had

access to water or plant material proLred these ma+-er.ials, and thej-r

abdomen appeared distended as compared to their counterparts wi.th,

H. punctiger eggs alone, or without any source of water.

The nymphs with H. punctigrer eggs alone or withorrt- any sourÇe

of water dispersed after 2-4 hours and cont-inued v/andering untiJ. they

died in a st.ate of emaciation. However, nymphs with v¡ater or plant

material did ¡rot show 
"his ',¿a.nd.erir:g behaviour. Tl:ey stayed on piant

leaves and oental rolls r--rntil their next moult.

3.4.4 Ðiscussion:- Development of non-predcrci-ous firsb

stages in predacious species is probably an ad¡¡antageous acla¡-;tive

behaviour. i'irsf-, it eliminaÈes cannibalism during thì-s sterge and

hence tends to j.ncz'ease pred;itor popuiations. Cannil>a-',ism is cf- i:r

commorr occLnrreììce åriìc)l-rg preclat.crs r.rit-h preciac:Lous first j-nst.:.¡r:s" ilhc:



Tabl-e 3.4. Developrnental success of fjrst stage O. schel-Lenbergii
and C. n.esa]is with d.ifferent food sourcês c?t z}+zoc.

Predator spec-ies No.
tested Material

No. sucr.:essfully
mounteC to
next stage

Stage
duration
in days

O. schel.J-enbergii

C. nasafis

60

60

60

60

trrlater

Lucerne

Prey (eggs)

None

V¡ater

Lucerne

Prey (eggs)

None

60

60

r.5
1.5

2.A

2.O

0

0

60

60

60

60

60

60

0

0

TabLe 3.5 Survival of second stage O. schell-enbergii on lucerne
plants.

Temperature
o n

Survival (h)
+ S.D"

Survival (h)
in cont::ol tP

n

20

¿>

30

55.2 + 8. 3

t0

10

10

L27 + 42

36.2 + 9.8

44.4 + 5.7

20"4 + 5.1

16.8 + 6.1_

t=6 " I, P <0. 0l-

t=l 1.0,P<0.01

t=5 . lrP<0.01

10

i0

10
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older nymphs pr:ey upon either urrhatched egqs or newly emerged sibliirgs.

1'his has been reportecl for: AdaTia decenpunctata (Dixorr, f959) , llabis

aLternatus (Perki¡rs and lrlatson r L972) , Crius tristico-Lor (Àskari

a¡id Stern , L972) , Geovoris punctipes (Chan"ptain and Sholdt, 1967) ,

Leis conformis (Mae1zer I L978) and Chrysapa carnea (Butler, I97L) .

Second, it precludes the hazards of searching, findS-ng and capturirrg

prey. furthermore, if first stages of O" sclrcflenbergii and C. nasaJ-is

were simj-l-arty predacious, they would be able to hand.Ie only very smal1

prey and these would. hatze to be availabl-e at required densities,

eithe:: throughout the season or completely synchronized with the life

cyc1.e of the predators, a situation that does not appear to exist in

the field. Howeverf once these ¡rred.atcrs moult trc the secorrd staget

they are larger, more mobile and perceive and capture prey more

efficiently, and this extends the variety of prey items they can

han¿.|e. Thus, the chances of survival- of these predators woul-d appear

to be improved b1z beíng non-predacious in their f-i-rst stages.

Previous autÌrors have also reported that predacior.rs pentatomi.ds

c1o not require an1' animal food during the first stage and that they

develop to the second stage after inllcibi-ng v¡ater alone (e.9. Mukerji

and Lellouxo 1965; Tost--owaryk, L97I). Furthermol-e, Mukerji and LeRoux

(1965) v¡ere able to take Podjsus macuLi'¡entrjs to the third stage

on apple l-ea-ves and drops of v/ater, despite its later dependence on

preclaLion"

Some authors (e"g" Prebble' 1933; Mukerji an<l LeRoux, 1965;

Oett-ing and Yonke, l-97I) speculated that l-he first stages of pr:eclac-iou.s

pentatomids r.,right prey upon rrnhatched eg.-JS or their ernerging siblings"

Nc>nethej-ess;, thel:e r\¡as rlo evi.<lence of such predation iir eitiier of the

specj-es* Sorlre of the eggt-masses showed I00å hatch arrd al-1 the nyrnphs

mr¡ultecl to the next stage.
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Present observaÈions do not agree with Coppel and Jonesl

(1963) observe^tj.ons, r,vho reportecl that the presence of v¡ater i¡rcreased

survj-val of first st.rge predaci,ou.s penia.tomids l¡ut rvaLer-' a,l-one vras

not eì1ough for cle¡¡e.loprnent.

3.5 ASSESSMENT OF THE ROLI] OF LUCERNE IN SUSTAINfNG SECOND STAGE

O" SCHELI,ENBERGÏT

3.5.1. lntroductíon:- First stage O. schelfenbergii either

do not feed o:: take only water or sap and successfully moult to the

next stage (cf. 3.4) " It was of interest to determine rvhether lucerne

alcne wou1d. be sufficient for further <levelopment. Previous reports

inclicat-e that some general predators can subsist soleJ-y on plan+- fooCs 
"

Geocoris punctipes develops to maturity on some planÈ foods, but

l-engthenecl stadia and infertility of the adults incLicate that a¡rimal-

foocl is essentiar for deveropment (stoner, L97o). l(levertheless, the

ability to survive on planrt food alone may add to a predator!s sur:vival,

particularJ-y when prey are scarce in the field (Stoner et a7., f975).

This experilrrent was conducted to investigate whether

A" scheLLenbergii can subsist on plants alone or plant material is only

of ternporary survivaf value. The possitiility that interaction between

temperature and fasting might have a bea:ring on tlle ::eadiness of

pre-dators tc¡ take pte.nt juices was also L.ested b)' carrying out

observatior¡s êt thr:ee different temperaÈures.
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3.5 "2 Materials and Me bl'.ods : - Sixty second-stage

O. scheLTenbergii, 4-8 hour old af:ter rnoult to second stagef were

obtained from stock cttltures and clivided into six l-ots of 10 each.

Thirty lucerne stems (8-10 cm) obtained fron the íield were thoroughly

washed to remove any ottre:: j-nsects or rnites, and then held in

water-filled v.ials. I'hese stems were then transferred to ventilatecl

plastic containers. Second-stage O. schel,Lenbergii were thern rel.ease,f

individuatly on stems and coTìtainers il'eïe transferred to constarrt

temperature rooms held at- 20, 25 and 3OoC and L2LzI2D. fn controls

eqrral numbers of Ì-.ugs were rel-eased in similar, hruù empty, containers

(without water) at each test temperature. Predators v/ere observed

every 12 hours and thej-r rno::taiit-ies vtere reccrded.

3.5.3 Resul-ts and Ðiscussion:- Pred.ators on lucerne plants

Iived significanLly le¡ge:: than their: couìlterparts in controis (Tah¡l.e

3.5). Nevertl¡eless, none of them cornpleted development on p.Iants

alone and all died wiÈhin the same stadium. This inCicates that

animal food was necessary for further <ievel.opment. Thre increased

survival on plan'us may either be due tc¡ r¿he buE-c ¡¿,ring obtained some

nourishment from the plants or j.t m.a-y be ,ft:e to the greater humidit-y

among the leaves. Thus, l-ucerne is either not a suitable food çq-u+.çe'

or ¡.'t is not sufficient aÌone for further development.

Plant materials ha.¿e been shown to be of survival valur: to rnany

predators by p:levious authors (cf. Stoner, L97O, 1912; Tamaki and Weeks,

L972). Furthermore, it is noLev¡orthy that due to their rplant-feeding

habits' many hemipteran predators aÌ:e sr:sceptibl-e to systernic poisons

(Ridgr,vay et al- ", 1967) .
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3.6 AV'ALUA'IION OF THE EFFECT OF TEI'IPEËÀTURE ON 'IFllI I;'ECUNDIIIY AITI)

I,ONGEVTTY OF O. SCHELLENBERGTI AND C" ¡I.4,5Ã¿TS

, 3 . É; . l- Methgdl: - l4al-cs ¿inc-i f '"1¡na les of each species (L-2

days oLd) were paired j-n 6!-. m-n pl.asiic petri dishes. The nu¡n]:er of

replicat-es was 16 per best temperaLure for O " scheLJ-enbergii and 20

for C. nasaLi.s. Petri dishes wi'bh paired. predators were transferrerl

to 15 , 20, 25 , 30 and 35oC. They were provi.cled with plenty of food

(killed large caterpillars, cf" 2-I), bean slices and water-soake<l

dental rolls" Focd and v¡aLeí ',À'aË replenished each day. Petri dishes

were changed orr al ternate clays until cviposition started, after whícÌ't

they were chanqed daily and the r:runùre:c orl eggs laid were counied under

the microscclie "

Dat¿Lweregathered on pre-,, S-nter- and post-oviposition periocls,

numbers of egg batches 1aid, eggs pe:; batch, and survival- of both sexes of

the two species at each test temperature.

Analysís of Da,ta:- Data on fecundity and longevity were

subjected to analysis of variance. D¿ìta on fecu.ndity oL O. schelLenbergii

at l-5oc were not incl-uded j.n the analysis. Data rve.re transfcr:¡ned tcr

logarithms.

3.6.2 Bgruf!9,- The tvro species behaveddifferently. There

was no maÈing in C. nasa.J..is a¡rd none of tire ter';al-es laid any egrgs at-=.

15oC. tiow6r1,ç¡, the::e r,/a:-ì sÇme :riati-ng activii-v in o. schefJ-enbergii at.

this tenrpet:aturr,.. Five pairs \{cre seen iti copu-iai-iori after i5-i7 d.rys

and their matings lastecl f:r:r 4-5 days;" Furthermore, some of tl'¡ese

fema-les -laicl one egg bat-ch after 70-90 clays ',iit-ì:i few eggs (i = 4 "5/g.) .

AL other te:s.i- ieripêratures several, mati-ngs wer:e observed in both species.
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Both species shcwecL no::m¿¡.l repro<1uctj-ve activity at 2OoC.

The pre-oviposition, inter-pbsition and post-ovipositi.on periods

were relatively longer: in C. n¿sa-Zjs aL each test temperat-,ure than

O. schel-fenbergi.i ("abl-e 3.6) .

Reprocìuctive potentiel of botlt species vras irigher betr¿een 25

and 3OoC, but o. sclteLLenberc¡i.i- appears to J¡e weJ-l adapterf to highe::

temperatures (Tabie 
-:1 .6). l'1ci.eo'u'er, C. na-caJ.js laid fewer egg

masses/fernaie +;har-i A. scheLLenbergii (T.:ble 3.7).

Both specj-es faid egr¡s in ror.?s; there were fewer rorvs (3-4) in

O. schel-fenhergii than C. na.si.i-is (4-5). Occasìonally both species laid

eggs indivi,dualiy glued Lo thr: bases of petri d-ishes. In the field,

both species lay eggs on learres, usuaì-J-y in the upper. part of the lucerne

stem. On four oc-'casions O. schel-l-enbe-eqii eggs were laid on lucerne

stenrs near the shoot" These çJEgs we]:e deposited irr two .tightly packed

colur¡¡rar rows. Nurnber of eggs per mass v/as elways higher in C. nasai.i,ç

both in la-boratory anc fiel-cl. Tiie maxirnum number per egg mass in

O. schefl-enbergi-i ¡rt¿rs 62 v¡kiile f.or C. nasaJ.is it was 84. However,

the most conìmoTì numi¡er of eggs per batch for the forr,er species was l-4

and €or the 1a-uter it was 56.

The max:i-mum nurnber cf eçi-gs laid by a single female O" schellenbetgii

was -1 ,3OI ,and this resu.ttecl frc:rir .36 eqg i¡ar--clies at-- 30oC. Flcwe.rÈr,

C. nasalís laid 82Ì as a rnaximum n*rnber:r,'fsmale in 19 egg masses at Lhe

same temperature.

At 35oC O. scheLLenherq-ii ì.aid signif-r-cantl-y more eggs thair

C. nasalis (Appencix l-). FurthÊrrÌ"ror€r, at 25oC iE l-aid more

eggs than at 20oC. Differ:ences at- olher temperaLures vrere non-sic;nifisanr-.





Tabie 3.7. Effect of temperature on the nurnber of egg batches/female ìaLd

b\I O. scheTLenbergii. and C. nasaiis at different temperatures.

Species Temperature
oc

Mean No. of Egg Batches
+ S.E.

O. scheTTenbergii

C. nasaLis

35

30

25

20

15

10.8

16. 5

17.4

5.2

I

r.7
7.3

5.0

2.3

+ L.7
+ 3.8

+_ 2.8
+ 1.0

+ 0.3r

+ L.7+

35

30

25

20

15

+

+ 0.4

0.9
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C. nasaLis l-aid signif icant.l.y J-ess eggs at 35oC t-harr other

test temperatures" Ðiffer(lnces at other temperatures weìre not

signif j.cant (Appen,l.ix 1) .

3.6.3 Longevity of males and females of O. scheLl-enbergii

and C. nasal.is at consta¡:t- tempe::a-tures:-

Ma.les of both species, on averagef liveC longer than femafes at each

test temperature (Table 3.8) and this observation is ì.n agreernent with

resul-ts repor:ted by other workers (see Table 3.3). Mukerji and LeRoux

(1965) attribut:ecl l.ower femaie longevity Lo body'wear and tear'and

due to mal-e predation on females. However, no rnale predation on

females v¡as observed in this study. Longevity of both species increased

as the teinperature decreased (3.8). (See Appendices 3 a¡d 4).

Both specj.es shcwed l-onger life spans at f5oc but C. nasal-is

had the longest. Some individuals of C" nasal-is lived more than 7

mo¡rths at 15oC (when there was accidental- breakdown of temperature in

the const-ant temperature room and observa.Èions were discontinued).

At that i;irne there were stil-l 6 females and4 mal-es alive. It is lj-kely

that C. llasa.lr-s, a-t I5cC, undergoes a reprod,ucti.,,e diapause. t-urthel:more.

their lonq survival at bhis temperature suggests that they probably

overwinter in the aclul-t stage. Many predacious pentato¡rj.ds have been

shown tc overwinter j.n the adult stage (cf. Table 3.3). Moreover, twice

during fiel-d observat-ions, C. nasal.js rnaies and femal-es were found preying

upon syrphid l-arvac: in July and August- (mid-winter montirs in South

ÀustralJ-a). This further supports the notion that C. nasaLjs not oniy

overwinters jn acl.ult stage, but also remains active tl-rroughout the

¡¡inter ce¡rd <loc:s not spend winter in hibernation quarters.



Tabl-e 3.8. Life span of O. schel.)-enberqii and C. nasaLis ma.les and

fernales at different temperatures.

Species n

Mean life span of ç
in days

t S.E. R.ange

Mean life spa-n of ó
in days

+ S .8. Range
Temp.
oç

O.scheLLenbergii 16

16

16

t6
16

C. nasal.is 20

20

20

20

20

35

30

25

20

I5

35

30

25

20

I5

11.0 .+2. I
18. I +3.0

29.6+3.9

3I.3+3.6

77.9 +LO.O

l_6. 2+.I. 5

24.O +3.6

44.9+5.9

5I.4+8. 5

I40. 5+15 . I

3-33

5-44

3-59

18-68

19-r38

7-28

4-6L

4-97

5-150

7-r20

20.5+2.8

26.313.1

39.0 +3.5

4I.7+5.I

22.4+2.7

42.O +4.+

47 .O+7.6

65.6+9 .4

LLO ¿2+L5 .2

6-38

7-46

13-56

L2-'13

29-17LB2 I o.2+I

L-46

1-89

7-r24
1-160

2L-2LO
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O. scheTl-enbergii, cn the other hand, were never found j.n the

fie.ld after the end of }lay until early October. Nonetheless, their

long survival at I.5oC incllcates that probabty this species too

overwinters as adutts. Aclu-lts of this spr:cies c:ciâsed feeding at l-5oc

and adopted unusu.rl posbu::es by prostrating ttreir front legs and

antennae forward and being motionl-ess fcr sever:al clays" These indivicluals,

on average, lived longer than others. However, the limited amount of

mating and egg-laying activity raises the poss.ibility of O. schel.l-enbergii

oven¡intering in the egg stage. Evidence, although circumstantial,

points to the contrary. For instance, it is the aclult stage that

appears in the field in spring. Moreover, their dark and dusr-y colours

appear simil-ar to the col-ours of adults hel-d at l5oc, as against the bright-

dark reddish colours of adults held at higher temperatures. The plausible

reason for some reproductive activity may be the high rearing Lelnperatur:es

for stock cultures, where some egg maturation might have occurred before

the animals were transferred to 15oC.

3.7 OIISERVATIONS ON COURTSHIP AND I"IATING BEHAVIOIIR OF

O. SCHELLENBERGTT AND C. NASALTS

Ten mal-es ancl females of each species v.'ere held inCividually in

65 mm plasLic petri dishes ald given plenty of food for I¿l days. At

the end of thj,s period they. were paired i:r ¡;etri dishes, one pair at a

ti.rne. CbservatÍons welre rrtade on the courtship behavj.ou,r of nral.es a¡rd

the time they sperrt in cou=lship and maiing was recorcied.

Moreover, the tírne reproductj.ve adults v¡asted. in couriing

unresponsive females vras ascertainecl by pairing 1 day old females with

14 day old rnales.
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3. 7. 1 Result-s an<l Discussion: - C " nasalis males did not

show any erlabor¿'.te courtship behav.iour. Mal.es lnade hhe first move.

They appr:oacheo females with vibraE.ing entennae anú torrched them aga-inst

fe':¡nales. tìe Lhen c..r::ckl.y rrrounted cin her and. slid back vr:'-t-h projecterl

aeclegus, brl-ninq iris posterior en,C. unclerneath herå. At this staqe

a responsive i.e¡,t.rl-e iiftecl her abdomen anil. made room for the malers

approaching bocìy and stayecl nr,¡tionl-ess ur¡til- the male established Ehe

contact. After which, males Lu-rned over and the two sexes facerl in

opposite directj-ons, Hor.¡ever, feurales cletermined the direction of nozenLen'| .

lJhen paired rvj.ih Lrrlrespons j-ve fenales, males attempted many

court-,ships, but females simply walked away. Furthermore, when aggressively

hel-d in one posit-ion, they did not l-ift their abdomen to let the male

establish contact. C. nasaLis males quickly abandoned unresponsive

females and their mating time was relativel-y short (Tab1e 3.9) as

compared to O. scheLfenbergii.

TabLe 3"9" Courtship time and mating. clurati.ons of O. schei-fe¡tbergii
and C. nasaJ.is at 27oC.

Species
Age in days

gð
Mean time in
mins spent in

courtship
+ S.D.

Mean mating
time in hrs

+ S. D.

3.2 + O.7L4

L4

L4

T4

L4

t
C. nasa-lis

c). scheTLenbergii L4 o.73.80.90.8

3.6I
++

+ 1.3
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O. scheJJenLtergi! trr.a.lesj, however, r-ii.splayed an el-aborate

courtship behaviour. They initia-te<i the cou::tsh-Ì.p by stroking tlic j.r

antennae agai-nst the femal@ cLrd. grasped her with fore legs from 'che

anterior:, arcrirnd the l.ateral spines and pushed her up and down several

times while vibrating antennae against her back" Thereafter they

tur¡red around with protrudl-ng a€:dâgus and brorrght their posterior end -'i,n

line with her side and slid baclc to establish the contact. A responsi-ve

femal-e at this moinerrt tifted her abdomen and kept it lifted unt-il the

mal-e established contact. Mal-es continrrecl to sÈroke the femal-e's body

unti-l the contact. After th¿rt srtroking stopped and mal-es turned. over

to face in ttre opposite direction"

!ùhen unresponsive O" sc"åel.Lenbergií females were paired with

older males, males spent consiclerable Lime in futil-e courtings. They

repeated all the evenis cf cou::tship behaviour ancl spent more time in

each of them, but failed to establish contact, since unresponsive females

dicl not lift thej.r: abclome¡i. lj"me of single court-ing against unresponsì-ve

female was significantly lcxger: tJran a court-ing aqainst ::esponsive fernale

(Table 3.9) .

I'Ieither O. schefl.enbergli nor C. nasa-Ljs placed, their heads

rmderneath the femal,e's terniinail segrnents and lift-ed them up, an

observat.ion widely repo:rted for:pelrtatomids (Mukerji and LeRoux, 1965;

l4itchell and MaLr, 1969; Nj-fakhe I 1976; Harris anil. Todd, l-980i .

Furtherrnore, mating ¡rer:iorls recorded. in this stud.y are shorter than

those reported by others (e.g. Coppe1 anci Jones, L963; It4ukerji and

LeRoux, f965) " Moreover, presel'lt obserr'¿rtíons indicate that both species

became responsive after 2-3 clays and nol- j,mme<liat-e1y after the harderrj.ng

of their cuticles, as reported by Couturier (1938) for P. nø.cul-ivenË¡js"
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In additj-on, both sexes requireC a me¡rl before starting reproductive

activity.

Present observat.ions are cr-rntrary to the ieports of Þlitchel]-

and Mau (1969) and N-i-i¡lkhc (7.915), whc ir:dicated ttr.rt in most

pentatomid.s, if one part-ner died clurung copulat-.io¡r the other faited to

disengage and died toc. None of tl:e C. nasa-Z.is inales or females

died during rnating" However, fif t.een females of O. schel-l-enbergii

died during natiug, but males v¡ere able to free themselves withi¡r 24

hours.

3.8 EFFECTS OF CROI^IDTNG ON TTIIT }.ECLDIDI.fY OF O. SC\TELT,ENBERGTT

3.8.I lje_thods:- Sinj.lar to those described in Section 2

(cf. 2.I), except that smaLler containers (13 cm x l_3 cm) were used.

Adults I day old were rel-easecÍ in these containers at the rate of 5

pairs, 10 pairs and 15 pairs/contaj.ner arrd givg¡ pienty of focd.

3.8.2 Results ancl Discussion:- C:lowcting had dramatj-c effects

on fecundity (Figure 3.1); the nr.ullcer: of eggs per female decrease<l as

the number of predators ¡rer container increased. This was mainly due

to mutual intr:rference anong the predators and j-t became mo::e evic1ent

in the later part of the experirnent, in particul.ar at higher predatcr

densi-ties. FernaÌes died earlier (cf . 3.6) th.en males ancl disproport-ionate

ratic,s of two sexes inte¡isified 'Lhe interference. Mal-esr disrupted. fer¡a'les'

feeding activities by engagíng them j-n forced. courtings and futil-e nat-.ings.

Ofte¡r wiren the female dis-ì"odgec1 one inaLe, another one subjected her to

similar courtings. Furtherlrrore, niales often disturbed egg-laying fenraies,

which then v¡alked avøay from oviposir-tion sites w.ithout taying fr-rÌI



rig. 3.l- AveraEe nurnber of eggs laid per femaÌe l:y

O. schel-fenbergii, when held at densities

of 5, 10 and 15 pairs/container.
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complement of eggs. The ol-her tw<¡ facÈors that probabJ.y contributed

to the result.s ol¡taj-neC were lower food recr,uiremenbs of inal.r¡r;, ais they

spent 1e¡,;s t-inre feeciiirc¡ and tÌ:reírlonger: sexual- viability. Oltler

maLes \^rere as aggress;ve and po.iygarnor¡s as the younget: ones"

Re.sults clescribed are in accord v¡ith those of Mukerji and

LeRouxf s (1965) on Ji" macuLiventris, Kuchleiinrs (1966) on predatory miten

TgphTodromus TongipiTus arrd Evanrs (1976) on Anthocot:is confu^sus.

3.9 ESTTMATE OF LONGEVITY AND FECÍ-]NDITY OF ?. NTGROLTNEA?L'S AT 25OC

3.9.1 Materials and Methods:- Similar to those described

in Section 3"6.I.

3.9.2 Resultq:- Fernales li.¡ed longer than r¡ales, but the

differetrce between the tv¡o vras not statistically s1*ificant (Table 3.f0)

as is fou"rrd i¡¡ most studies (Table 3.3). TTri-s i-s opposite to that of

O. schell-enbergii and C. nasalis in which rnales live longer.

Tab.i.e 3.10. Fecundity and longevíty of T. nigroTineaÈus at 25oC

Mean number of
eggs laid

i tire span of
o in dar¡s+ + S.D.

life span of
ð in days

x
n n n

+ S.D.

L4 260 + IO4 15 37113 15 29+13

t=1.6r P>0,05

T. nigroLineatus females commencecl. egg-laying on the 6th to

7th day, egqs vlere ofLen laid in rows and 6-10 eggs were deposited at ¿r
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time" Eggs were faid continuously by in<lividual females drrring the

first two weeks of ttre oviposition period (Figu::e 3.2). However,

egg-laying became intermj-ttent with senescerrce and they stoppe<ì laying

a few days before death" For compa:rar-j.ve differences between the

preserit results and those reportecl by previous workers see Tabl-e 3.3.



Fig. 3.2 Survival and age-specific fecundity of

T. nigroTineatus at 25oc.

(oata for the last surviving female not

inctuded in the figure).
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4" VORACITY

4.L VOPåCTTY OF THREE HEMI}:TERAT$S AGAÍNS'I, EGGS OF ¡¡. PLINCTTGER

4.1"I Introduction:- Previous rrorkers (e.9. cf . I.1)

in laboratory .rnd field cage tests haver i{erncnstra+:erc1 th.rt predators

have a great CeaI of impact on the populations of lepi<lopterous

pests" An-orrg the henÉpterans thought to be important in this

regard are the spined stilt bug, Jalgsus spinosus (Herniptera :

Berytidae), a leading cause of mortality of eggs of tobacco budworm

and hornworm (Lawson, 1959; Elsey and Stinner, f97f) ì Geocor-is spp"

which significantly reduce egg and small larvae of tobacco hornv¡orm

(Gi1more, 1938), bollworm, HeJiothis zea (Lopez et a7", 1976) and. the

soybean looper, Pseudoplusia incl.udens (Richman et a7., 1980) and menbers

of the genus Podisus which are major bio-control agents of tree

defoliators (LeRoux, 1960; Mukerji and LeRoux, 1965).

van den Bosch and Hagen (1966) reported that the pirate bug,

Orjus ttisticc>l-or was a vorac-ious predator of sm¿rll noctuid larva-e.

V'llritcomb and BelI (1964) showed Eha1c Zel-us exsanguia, Z. cervicafis

and. Z. socius (Flemiptera : Redrrviidae) trad the polential to re<luce

popualtions of boilvrorm, Il. zea, cabbage looper, Trichoplusia nj and

the cotton leaf perforator, BuccaTatrix thurbetielTa to low levels.

Lingren et a-1. " (f968) provided supportive evider:ce and maj-ntaineo that

7,. tenardjj consunred large nr:mbers of boLl-worm eggs and larr¿aer in

particul-ar und.er simpJ-e searching conditio¡rs.
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Be11 ancì. Vlhitcornb (1964) stud-ied the incidence c)f ¡rred-at.ion of

eggs of IIe.ZiollJris spp. in co1-ton fields and concfuded that preclators

with piercing ancl sucking rnoul:h parts caused far greater egg mortalif-y

than any other qr,:oups of p::erìators.

Voracity of predators (van Emden,L966; Keltat, f96B) is cne

factor that C,etermines their effectiveness. Predator mobility, the

maximurn ¡u¡rjier of prey they can consume, arrcl the prey popula.t-ion levels

are some of the parameLers likety to affect predahor voracity (Russell',

1970). Taniaki et al.. (l9741 advocate that lcefore attetnptinq Lo anqment

a predatorrs effectiveness by either modifyj.ng its environntent cr by

introducing new predators, voracity of the resident ¡:redators mus+' be

appraised. Furthermore, information on the feedinc=¡ capacity of pr:edators

on target pest species is required. in order to take full- advantage of

their bio-control potential or to integrate them into bíological.'

chern-ical and cultural control practices (Lingr:en et af., 1968) 
"

Experi,ments on voracity of o. schel-7enl¡etg)-i, c. nasalj anc

T. nigroTjneat-¿ls were carried out as part of att J-nCe¡rtli io,rk a{, Lheir

effecti-rreness as predators of H. punctiger eggs and caterp>'illars;. This

information is J-ackingi in the literature and it j-s ì-ikely to entr¿-rrce

knowledge about +-heir poÈential as bio-contt:ol agents artd .rl-1ovr tirem a

properly evaluated role in t-he pest management of. lI . punctiget. The

principaì. objerct-irzs-s of experiments on voracity were tc' deterlnine

(1) the nunbers of Éjggs or caterpillars eat-.en J?er predato:: per stadir.u'.

under silnple ancl .complex searching condítions, (2) the effecLs r:rf

temperatrtre on v<>racity of +-he predators, (3) the prefere¡fces of sräa.Ll-er

.oredators for eggs aad srnall caterpi l i.a:i:s n G) the rn-in j-m.um nur¡bers of

prelr ¡s*¿ed for rlevelopme¡rt of the predatcrs ancl (5) their sur:vjval r¿tte
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under unfav.ou::abie concìitions. Ex¡reriments were conducte<1 -in two parts

ar¡d are descri.bed as srrch.

Experinents on llqg Pr:eCation

4"L.2 À'lai:ei:i¿:.1-s and Methods:- Newly emerged first stage

T. :tigt:olirteatns, sccc>nd stage O. scltei-fenbergii and C" na-saLj.s were

obt-ained fr.'om sl-c.c.þ; cultures and depr:ived of food for 24-36 hours at

2?oC a:rd used ¿rs l-est animafs" Three samp-les of 5 incU-viduals of each

species v;ere test,ed at a time, and tests were re¡tlicated three times"

Test anir¡als were raised on eggs alone u:'rtil they ::eacired the adult

stage or died. Eggs used in tests were l-0-12 hours old, mainly la-ici

overnight on paper towels. Eggs were washed in 1.5 percent aqueous

s;odium hypochlorite sol.ution then rinsed with distil led water ancl

transferred to 65 mnr plastic petri dishes" Eggs v¡ere exarnined und.er the

microscope and ciamagecl eggs were removed and replaced" The nu¡r,bers of

egq,s proviclecl to three predator species are shorn¡¡r -i-n Te-ble 4.1"

I'aþJe 4.J.. tüurnber of eggs provided per day to three hemipteran

predators.

Species
Preda.tor Stages

IITI II TV V

T" niç¡xolineafus
()" scheLl.e:nbergii

C. na.sa.Iis

20

-*
+

25

70

7O

35

140

140

50

250

250

75

400

400

*' Non-predacious.

AÉter eaclt 2â-inour interval, predaLors were transferre¡d t-o nerw

petr-i" cìishes wi.th;çpropriate ntunbers of eggs, ancl the +:ggs eaten i.n previ.or-ls

petrj- cli:;hr:s wer.i reca::ded" lfhen pr:eclaLors reacherl che aclult st-.age,
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their sex \^ras ¡roted. Because the observatj.on i¡rterval was only once a

day and ¡rost of the predators take 6-8 hours to comr¡.etlce feeding after

moulting, it was not feasible Èo estimate Èhe numbers consumed in each

instar and thus <1ata for the whole nymphal period v;ere pooled for rnaies

and females for each sPecies.

Analysis of Data:- DaÈa were analysed by anal-¡'sis of-

variarrce. tndividuat samples showed simifar variability and

of animals di.ed in c. nasalis. This reduced the s.emple size

replicates a¡d probably was the reason for an unproportional-er

in ttre variarrce wíth increase in the mean. To stab-i.lize the

the data \¡¡ere transformed to logarithms.

cne-third

irr some

incz'ease

'¿al ialce r

4.1.3

in Table 4.2.

Results:- Results of the experiment are preserrLecl

Tabie 4.2. Mean rrumber of eggs eaten by three hentiptel:ans at zg ! zc'c

Species n Sex
Numbers reached
adult stage

Mean number c-rf

eggs eaten
+ S.D.

P

T. nigroTineatus 15

O. scheTTenbergii

å

o
&

o
I

6

I
7

310+ I
264 + L6

846+35 )

781;23 )

1258 + 77
lo78 T 37

**

**

d*C. nasalis

15

15 )

)

7

7

6
4

Differences between species were signj-ficant at

I percent fevel.

** P < 0"01-
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Unfed predcltol:s of the three species showed different behaviour

when released in petr:i dishes with eqc¡s" T" nigroLine.atus were the

first to notj.ce and pi:ey Lrpon H. punctiger Ê..Jcts and their response to

eggs u/as j-r¡nierdiate. O. scheJ-l-enbergii anC C" nasaJ.js on the other

hand, spent consj-derable t-i:nr: in sear:chj-¡rc¡ lirc arena and wal-ke<l over

eggs several t-imes befo::e Iì¡r-::l.iÍrrg 'r:hern. llowever, once they acciäentally

probed ancl consumeci an et¡g, the rerrraining eggs were rapidly discovered

and eaten. l'{oreover, vrj-th continuous predation rrn e99s, the predatols

becarne more effj-cient at preyj-rìg uporl eggs.

T. n.igroJineaitis sllo'¡ed ¡rormal s1-adia com¡rarabl-e to individuaìs

raised on cater¡ril.Iars, and tìre ernerging aciults \,,/ere of normal size.

However:, O. scheffenberg.íi and C. nasal-is had nornral durations; cf only

the secottd and third st.ages. FourLh alrd fifth i¡isiars cf Èhese s1:ecì-es

were of Ìonger durations, and the emerging arlu1,+;s appeared snialfe:: in

size. This was especialJ-y the case with the fe,.ìr¿rles of the tv¿o s¡:er:ies.

C. nasalis, the lar:qest of the r¿h::ee s;pec.ies of predators

consumecl significantJ.y more eggs (l' < 0,01) thar¡ the others; and

O. schel-fertbergii consumed r\ort: eggs than ?. nigrc.Lineatus (TaÌ:le 4.2

and A¡rpen<lix 4) " I'ur"'tliennor:e, there vrere ,sigrìificar¡t differences

in rel-ation to se)<" !-emal-e juveniles of each species consumed more

eggs than their mcìl-e ccunte:rpart.s (Table 4.2) ¡.¡rci. t--hese differences

were signifi-c¿i¡rt (Appendix 5).

4.I.4 Discussion:- 1'Ìrr: Ëor-;r t."esl'/onsê i:f í)" schel-fenberqjj anC

C. nasal-is to,Y. punctiEer e-.Jqs, Lhr-:ì.i: _otr:lorigçrd sta.g,e dur:ations,

eslìeciafl-y i.n t:,he laLer p;u:t of thei¡.r deveioprnent, v.rit:h feeding e:<clusively
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on eggs, and the s;inaller sizes of emerging a<lults indicate tha.t either

eggs are unprcfitabl.e itens of food or the l.ri-er stages of preclacious

pentatomicls are not behavlou:ra-Lly adapted to p::ey upon eg'gs. Earl-ier

work(ìrs have shown that predacious pentatomiCs when raised on eggs

alone fail to r:each adult stage. For instance, Vüaddill and Shepar:d

(1975) noted that Podjsus Incrou-Z,iventris and Stjretrus .rnr--l¡orago (I{erniptera :

Pentatomiclae) when raised on eggs of Mexican bean beet'Ie, EpiJachna

varivestis c1id not cornpl-ete their development beyond the secono stage.

However, the number of eggs offered by these authors were too low to

perrn-it development. Richman et al-. (f980) dernonstrated Lhat S. anchoraga

adults failed to recognise the presence of eggs of soybean loo¡;er,

PseudopTusia incLudens on plants. But the ntimber of eqgs (J6/pi;i.rtt:/dayl

exposed to predators r¡/as again extremely low. On the othe:: tiar:d, Lc>pei:

et aL" (1976) demonstrated that P. macuLive¡:tr:ls adults not oni-y preyed

upon eggs under sirnple searching conditions, but also uncter cr:mpJ-ex

sea::ching conditj-ons.

The apparent failure of O. scheffenbergii and C" na^säi.-ls t'o

recor¡nise the presence of H. punctigrer eggs :'-n simpJ-e searching r;crnditj-cns

for such a ìong time has important implJ-cations for the-ir rol-e as egg

pred.ators of lepidopterous pests in nature. Of al-l the sfages, t-he

second and third are more.likely to act as egrg predaEors, b'-lt their

response or effici.ency in fj.nding eggs is l-im-ì.ted. Tiolr'eve.r, Lìrei-r ;rbility

to make use of eggs as p]:ey ¿¡¿ sur:vival on thenr al-orre indicates that ¿¡t

timesr e9g preda.tion can be of sr-rrvival va.lue, p.rrt.icularJ-y in the absence

of other suitable prey. Nevertheiess, the resul-tant .sub¡lorma-l- size of.

the a-dults may not contribute mr.rch to the la.ter gen-erations. Insect

fecr-rnclity is a fu¡rctio¡r of their body weiglrt anC sj.ze (l1-ilJ-cr:, 195-i ¡

Jacobson and Bla.keley, 1958; Ilough anci Pirnc:nte.l-, 1978) , and very small

femal-es are unli.kely tr: con*cribute si,gn-ì,-í'ic;rrltJ,y t,c alr incr:ease in prr:dartor

populations.
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l{ormal stage durations of ?. rtigrolineatus and their immediate

response to ÌI. punctiqer eggs indicat-e t:hat this species; is probably a

rnore -i-mportant egg rrio::t;rJ-ity factor in r:ature.

Cc'¡nclusion: * The resu]-ts of this experiment sucJgest, albeii:

j-nconclnsJ-vely, that O. scheffenbergii .:ncl C. na.saJis ¿rrc+ not irrportanf

¿ìs eqg nrol:tality agent-s of. II" punctiqer" But T. niç;rai.i.ne¿,tus is,. ¿L

po ter;i: i:ia-i 1.1.' 5; -ì- gn j- íicar) t Ê qg pred.r tor.

4"2 FOOD PRtrFEP-El'iCf:iS OF IMMA'I'URE STiiGES OI' O. SCHELLENBERGII

AI'ID C. NASALÍS

4.2.I Irrtr:oduction:- Observations on egg predati"cn (r::f ,4. I.3)

ind.icatc-:c1 that pretìacious pentatomids .showed a rather poor: cncl Celayecl.

response to eggs-;" Both s¡:ecies err:e pol-yphagous and, in naturer Foly-

phac¡or-rs pr:e<lators mak-e use of a wicie varì-ety of prey species, nevertÌìeless

sonre shov,' strong preferences for a particular stage of t.he prey. Th'qso

Ot:ius trj.stj.col-ar (Hemipt,era : Anthocoridae) , a general p::edator, pLeys

upon aphj-ds, 1e1-.idopL.erous eglgs and smal.l- larvae but sirov¡s a strong

preference for thrips (i¡an Cen Bosch and ÊIagen, 1966; Aquilar and Ehler,

L977). -Sorne ge.neral predators, such as Ze1us renarciii. ¿tnd Z. exsangu-i-s

(Hemi.ptera : ReCuvi¡-dae) are indiscriminate feeders arrd only the

availabi-Ii-ty and tlie s-ize of prey l-iurits their choice (E<lrvards, J,966¡

Abl-es, 1978). Furt:Ìrermore, some genera-L predators p::ey exclusiveLy ony'or

sliow prcference for- a part-icular staqe of ¡rrey" Lawrence ancì !'/atson

(1979) clemcnstrated t-h.rt Geac:otis punc:Lipes preferred. Ilef iol:his vil:escens eg':ìs

or¡er ].arvae and the first stages of this predator preyed exclusively or-r

ec.Jgs" But, this may v¡ell be due tc their inabilj-ty t:o capt-ure caterpj-l.l-a::s.
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The aim of these experiments was to establish (I) wh.ich stages

of Il . punctiger are preferred by immature st:ages of. O. scheil-ç:nbergi-i

arid C. nasal-ir; inthr: eveirt of a choice, and (2) what is the duration

of food con<litionì-ng, if there is any"

4"2.2 Materials and Method.s:-

Experi.nre¡rt 1.

ciroice betv¡ec¡n equal numbers of eggs and first instar

caterpj-I-tars by second stage pred'ators-

Ten newly emerged irdividuafs of seconcl stage o. schell-enbergii

a:i<1 C. na-saJ.is, deprived of food for 24-36 hours at 2'7oC rvere used as

test anirnals. Twentyfive freshly J-aid eggs and 25 oue i.ay old caterpil-lars

were transferreC to 65 mm plastic þetri. dishes with lids coverecl with

pa::afil-m to p::event larvae from escaping. Thesr: pet-ri oi shes wêrê ex..l:¡cscìd

to pr.edalor:s for I hours and at the end of tì:-Ls time, the nurnbet of. etlgs

ancl caterpillars eaten i.n each of the ten treatrnents were recor,fed"

E>,perirnent 2.

Choice between three stages of prey: eqgs, first and

second instar caterpillars in ratios of 5:5:1 (actual

nunù¡ers (2522525).

'Iresir, proceciure as in Experirnent I.

Bxperj-rrrent 3 "

Clioice between eggs and first instar caterpillars by

bi-gger: prerlat,crs.

Test pr:ocedure and numbers exposeC simj.tar as in Experin'ent -ì''
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Experiment-. 4.

Choice between trvo larval instars (first:second) hy third

st.ige: predatorss (25 ¡ 1) .

Test pr:ocedure sarte as in Experiment I.

Experi-ment 5.

Foo<l conditionitrg.

A r¿rndom sample of l0 second stage O. schefLen-be-rgj-i rvere

obtained inunediately after moulting a:rd were raised oíI eggs up l-c' the

four:th stadium. They were then deprived of foco. for: 24-36 Ìrour:s and

given a choice between th::ee stages of prey in ratj,os of 5:5ll (act'"ial

number:s being eggs 25 : first instar caterpii lars 25 : seccn<l 5) .

4.2"3 Iìesul-ts:-

Experime¡rt I.

Second stage O. schel-l-enbergii and C. ¡rasai-js shov¿e<1 a strong

preference for fj-rst instar cater:pillars of Il . punctiEer" A p::eference

for caterpiltars was much stronger (P < 0.0I) in C. nasal.is (T'al¡le '4.-e)

than in O. schel-i-enbergii (P < 0.05). Despite Lhe appa::et:t p.i:e:feTe-nccs

for caterpillars both species showed a bel'ra.vioural responsiìr to eggs '

and on many occasions the pred.etors streÈched out tire proh:or:;r::s t-c'twards

the larvae wh-ich, due to the.'r-r agility, moved out cf posj-t.icrr.; ra-nt1 if t-he

probosces touchecl eggs they v/ere preyed upon.

Experirnent 2.

Both pre,:iators or-iented t-o and atÈacked the larEe caterpillars

(second insta.rs) fi::st" But after several. fr¡tile attaqk:.0 they turned.

towards first instar caterpj-J.1a:rs a,nd preyer1 upon them consisrtentl.y
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thereafter. Both species sltowed signifj-cant preference (P < 0.0I)

for cater¡:illars over eggs (Tabl-e 4,4). Moreover, pi:edation on

eggs declined further with a wicleninq choice of larval p::ey (Tabte 4.4\ -

fn this experiment too, C. nasal.is shr:i{ed a greater preference for Èhe

caterpillars than dicl O. schel-l-enbetgii-

Experiment 3.

predation on eqgs decreased wj-th predator: age (cf. Experiment l),

Third stage O. schel-l-enbergii preyed almost excl-usively on tltc caterpillars

and no eggs were eaten by C. nasal-is (Table 4.5).

Experiment 4.

Third stage predators shorved pïëferences for caterpillars of

different sizes. C. nasafis showed greater pr:eferellce (P < 0.01) than

o. schellenbergii (P < 0.05) for: t-he la:rge caterpillars (Table 4.6) .

However, these differences mall be attribuied to the si::e differences

of the two predator stages. Third stage C. nasaLis are the larger of

the two, and v¡el:e capable of hanclling and consunting large numbers of

larvae.

Experiment 5.

Effects of food con<fitioning were short-l-ived or probal:Iy

non-existent" Fourt'h stage O. scheLl-enbergii v/Êire not attracte'l to

eggs even vrhen ¡rr:evíor-rsJ-1, rearr:ci on tltem (Tal¡te 4.1) . The predators'

response tci cater:pillars was similar j-Iì patterrr to that cf individuais

raised on Ìarval preY. Insecl- preclators cio not shovr longlasting

effects of food concl^ì-tioning (Mrrrdoch and l4ar]';s' 1973).



Tabl.e 4. 3. Frey consumed- by selconcl stage O, schef fenl.;'c,:9,-i..i :r¡r<1

C" nasal-is when given choice l¡etr'¿een eggs an.;.ì fir-s;-:
instar lJ. ¡:rrnct-iger l.arvae.

PredaÈor: stage n Prey pr:oviderì
Eggs :'l,arvae

Prey
Eggs

Cj;r{:e!1

J-¿;.r:vae

Cl:j---srluare
va-1-rre

P

,^4 5'l a4¿
O" scheLl-enbe-r'çi-i

C. n¿zsal.i.s

25

¿3

21 *

= 57.8 .** *
l.o

l.o 25 6

49

74

')
V:::A{

^l.)
^1

* P < 0.o5 *** P < 0.01

Prey consumed by second stage O. schoLfenbergi.í and
C. nasaLis in the event of choice between eggs¡ first
a¡rd sec;oncl larvae.

Tahle 4.4"

Predator stage n
Prey given
Eggs: 7st/2nd

Prey eaten
Eggs: IsL/2nd

Chi-squa::e
val-ue

P

2rì<1, -cl--age
O. scitefi-enbergi.i I0

C. na.saLi-s -10

25

25

25

25

15 35

242
= 29.9

= 68,5

2

3

5

5

2

^2
,,¿
^2

*ìt*

*ìk*

I'abl-e 4 .5 " Prey consurned by third stage O. sc.hel-l-enl>er:c'¿j and
C. nasal-j.s i.n case of choice between egçs and firsL sta.ge
H. punctiger J-arvae.

Predator stage Prey given
Eggs : Larvae

Prey eaten
Eggs : Larvae

Chí-square
valuen P

3rd Stage
O. sclrci J-cnber<1i.i 10

C. nasa.Iis l0
25

25

25

25

7

0

95

14I
xl. = ts.t *'tr *

Tal>Le 4 ,6 . Prey consumecl by third predator vrhen givert choice between
first anci second instar larvae.

Predatc¡r- staqe: n
Prey given

IÌggs : I¡ârVde
Prey ea'bcn

Eggs : ï.alîvae
Ch j-- scfr.;.a.rr:

value P

3rcl s+..a.qe

O. scheii ¿:nbergji.

C . nas¿tl-ir-:

t0

l0
25

25

5

5

L2

6

30

34

¿
X,

.L

,tl

1.1

19 ,6

*

:l*ìt

Tal¡le 4"7 "
Effects of food conditioning on O. scheJfenberEli (r¿rised on
eggs to +;he fourth stage) "

Prerlator'stage ft.
Prey prov,ided

Eggs 2nd l-arvae
Pre'-y eaben

Ìiggs 2nd l-arva<+

4th S'L:ag<-:

O. schc.l-l etnlserç7.i.í I0 tr) 025 ,13
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4.2.4 Discussion:-' Results of cho-ice errper:irnents fu.rthe::

strengthen the eviclence gathe:r:e<1 in relaLion i:o poc;:: preCat-i-on oí;

O. schefLenherqii arrd C " ní1sa.l,i-s Qn egqs of I!" pun<:tiger" Tl-re

p::eferences of ther i.ruLra-ture 1:rcdatc¡rs of the twcl s¡:,rcies for caLer:p_.'í.llars

suggest that .bhey e-re rnainly larval- predators.

There are confliccing ref-rortíi ai:oui- egE pred¿ìtio¡r behavioul:

of predacious pentator,i-d-q (cf . 4"7 "6) " M)' observat.ions on O. schel-Lenberg.i.i

and C. nasaLis j-nclical-e that they tal<e a lon-q Lime t-o perceive +;tre eggs

(4.J-.4) but are capable of feeding orì eggs a.lcne and reach Lo tral:rrr{t'¡ on

them.

In particular their ap!)arent. .ooor ¡rercept-íon of eggs raises

many questions and poi,irt-s l:o a numt:er of possibil-j.ties: (1) It is likely

that predat-ors respond. to prey r.rcvernent a:rd if so, eggs, being immobile'

v¡ou1d not be noticerl arrd hence not preyed upon ¡ (2) ft is aiso possible

that caterpillars possess some chemical signal (kai.ronone) that is lackíng

in eggst (3) The eggs are possíbJ-y un¡-rrofitahle ii;erns of food and hence

these preda.bo::s h,ave krecome Ì:ehavioura-lly aclapt-ed. Lo ignore the eggs.

This last possibility may be true of 'uhe later stages of the preoators,

not for the seconcl stage, whose ability t-c capl-urt: J-arg-e caterpillars

j.s limiteC." Thrrs, the :l-i.r:si i:wc poesib-rl1.i.ti es rr'i-il. Lre explorecl irt

experiments on t se¿.ri'ching bt-:h"rvj-ourt "

ft"gl.S¡glr - Fresent c]¡s=¡:vati-cns c.L+:a.r!.¡,' Cetnonsl.-.rate

tha.t C- scjreLl.e¡rbergii anrl C" r¡as.r-Zjs $ircw a stTcüq pr:eference fo:l

caterpì..11õ.rs over egqs of Ít. pttncLlq'er, Ti'ris ¡:r:eference ì.ncrea.ses wii:h

a?e an<l the s.ize r:f predaLcr, ancl is so sitr'or"Ig th¡rt Ì:oLh species can b,e

cateqo.ri-ze<l as la::val predator:r--"
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4.3 EFF'ECT O¡' TEMPERATUF.E ON THE VORACITY O}- T. NTGROLTTITIA'IUS

4.3.L Inl-roduction:- observations on the egg predation

indicated that ?" nigrolineaËus was a pctcntial ¡ìïs..1 .¡or of

H. punct-iger eggs (cf. 4"f.3). It wa.s of particular interest to krrow

if its voracity rvas irrdependent of temperatures. Frazer and Gílbert

(1976) expr.essed the view that predation sl-uclies under l.aboratory

conditions clo noE represent true field conditions. Al-I sr-rch sturlj-es

should be supplemented by field experiments and if possible labcratcry

studies shou-ld be conducted under variable temperatures. They ar:gued

that temperature had a single effect on prey, as iÈ inf}uencecl ibs

rate of development, but a double effect on predators, as it nej: orrly

affected tLreir rate of development but also their predati¿Jn rates.

4.3.2 Materials and Methods;- Same as d.escri.bed in

Secti,on 4.L.2.

4.3.3 Data Anal-ysis:- The data were treaÈed ¿rs ll- valuÊs fci:

females and 10 for males. Since the average nr.unlier of er¡c;s e::ten by

mal-es was vast.ly different and less tlian fenral-es at each t ernpe.rature ,

the two se:<es v¡ere ar¡alysed separately. The missing rzalue.s (ri'-1.i: tc,

deaths of the anirnals cluring tests were replaced by nevr oles by (GENSiS-'A.I.) .

4.3.4 Results:- Resul-ts of the experiment are pr:eserrted

in Table 4.8"

Sex effect-s:- Resufts sho\,ùn in Table 4.8 i-nrlit:ate consiitÊr¿ble

differences i¡r tlie numbei:s of eggs eaten by male an.J ferilaLe iuvenjl.es.

Fernal.e juveniles alwa;.zs ate nrore than their niale count:::rparts rrn<ler ea'lÌi

test situat:i-on.



TabLe 4"8" Number of eqgs consumed. by 
". 

ni.gtoLineatr:s male aud

female nyrnphs at 5 constant ternperatu::es "

Temperature n Sex
Mean No. of

eggs eaten
+ S.D.

l,lean nymphal
period in clays

l- s. D.

, 15oc t0
10

II
9

25oc I1
10

30

35oc

+

t
3oc20

I
0

I
6

?
d,

I
ó

I
I

3II.6 + 9"6

254.6 +. 1.3.2

l5 0 7.4

253.7 IO 4

313.0 + 7.9

254.3 + 18.7

274.1 + 13.0

289 .2 + 13.0

260"6 +_ i0"8
183.2 + 10.9

7I.4 + 8"4

b9.9 J-6.1

34.8 + t.l
32.2 + )_,4

17"6 + 0.5

16.6 + 0"5

12.3 +-0.7

It.7 + Cì"8

t.] .5 +. 0"5

1.0. B +- 0. 6

oc 9

I

I
9
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Temperature effects:- Mal-e and femal.e iuvenj-les of

T. nígtoTjneatus consumed., on average, simil-ar numbers of l/. puttctiger

eggs at 15, 20 and 25oC¡ the-ir voracity was independe¡rt of tenperattrre

(cf . Table 4.8 ancl Appendices 5 and 6). Temperatu::e did not affect

their total íeeding capacit-y, but it did affect the average claily ra,te

of eggr consumptiorr and the number of feeding days (Table 4.8). Tliis

has aiso been show-n for Geocoris punctipes (Crocker et a7. , L975) ancl

f.or CaccineLl-a 7-punctata (Hodek t I95'/; Hukusima and Sakr-lrai' l-963 -

in Hodek, Ì967).

Furthermore, temperature had a singificant influence on the

\zoracity of both sexes at 30 and 35oC. The-ir total feeding capacity

was sigrrificantly less (P < O.01) at these temperatures (Table 4.8).

Thus, interaction Ìretween temperat-ure, sex and voraci.ty became apparent

at 30 and 35oC. It can be summed up by describing that females ate

similar numbers of eggs at 15, 20 and ZsoC. They ate l-ess at 30 ¿rnd

35oC (cf . Appendj.x 5). Furtherrnoref they took more eggs at 3OoC

than at 35oC" Infales showed no significant d.ifferences at Ì5, 20 and

25oC, but they consumed significantly less eggs at 30 and 35oC

(cf. Appendix 6).

4.3.4 Discussion:- Simj.Iar average egg col)sìrmp'Lion by

T" nigroli.neatus mal-e and female nymphs at 15, 20 and 25oC is o.f

ecological interest. Average sunmer temperatures in Sorith Australia

are aro¡nd 25oC a¡ld it is unlikely t"hat temperature would aclversel.y

affect their voracity. Furthermore, their abiliLy to rem¿rin act;ive

and eat as many eggs at 1.5oC anrl 20oC suggests that T. tt.igroT jneattts

is rnore J"j-kely to irrteract w.iÈh Ë. priric.'t:lEre:'¡ropulat-ions and rerd.ui:rr

their: nrrmJ:ers early in tlie season.
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A"l-t-^hou.clh T. nigtc:,Tirteatus is a voracicus ec¡g p::edator of

.Ëf . pu¡cfj9'e-::, c¿rution nust be exercised irr inter:preting tl¡e resuits-

T. nigtroljneatus, Iike other nabids, is a polyphagor.rs: pr:eciator: and

preys Llpon a w:Lde varj.ety oJ: Frey, such as aphiris, Iy<¡'.tr.l l.r,;gs, and

srnall lepid.opterous larvae, van den Bosch and FÏagc:n (.1966) I-i-sted

aphids, leaf hoppels, l-ygus bugs, spider nìi.l:es ari'.l ,slrralf 1e;;iCcpter:olrs

Ia::va.e a.s po+,enti.ai pretr for Nabis spp" Unless all the potenf--iai prelr

spec-i,e.s ar:e gi-zen to pred.'.tors j-n laboratory siuCies, ii: is in;rppropi:iate

to make ass.-rrçtions about. t-he effectiverress of ai'ry predator. 1'arnaki- aÏid

t[eeks (I972J offered ]Vabjs americoferous a choice alorrcT t.he abcve

ment-ioned .lj.nes between aphj.ds and noc'tuicl l.arvae and r:.oi--eil t-}raL

N. antericoferous were superior to other pleô.atcrs in reducil¡'; srnall-

noctuid la.rvae. Nagauda and Pitre (1979) c,l:tair,ed si.milar l:esults

witlr Reduviolous roseipennis (Flem-ipter.r : Nabi.ciae-) " I'ur"L,i:e::nrore'

Lopez et al-" (l-976) ,lemonstraied in cage tr"-'r4;.s in lhe icj.el<l 'lhai'

R. roseipennis effectively reduced egg populatj-onÊ of E;ùvbe.rn lccpr:r,

?seudopJusja i¡;c-Ludens and. that I'z'op.ic'onabis sp,c. prcryt:ri vt,'rs.'-lj.or.rsll'

on br:th ecgs and small- caterpillars.

I¡cvr€:r predat.ia'i: râtes: cf both male a¡id ft:iiale jüveni-.ì-,:s ir:

the presc:rrt:=i-uciy aL 30 and 35oC rnay be exçlained jn tc:rlii:; erÍ: Í:al;l-s::

l:a.i:uí.: <>J: tls:ve-l':-)FIíìerii: at these 'i:emperatures (Tai:le 4.8) '

4.4 i::STTMTìTfi OF 'iüiE Nlrl'illilRs OF I " þ í.1:'¡i:t'l Gl:' R EGGS -Í:iÀ'l'El; B,v,'

:î tl I G PÕ i'Lti E}i ?L¡S DI-jI{-l- IiG T¡lll I Fr' !-,T-¡- }-ì !i j:-' AN

4.4.1 I¡rtrocluc:tionr- T " rtic¡xa-li¡lte-zûi¡.'; r'es!or cied tc:

H" punctiger e(jgs; j-mmediatel¡¿, vthereas C,', s,:-:tÉr-T-t(::til:erqi:i- an¡l L-. ¡;as"a.Li.s

sbc.,i.¡e.f pooy. response to eEgs (cf " 4..f .:i " This ex¡rer-Lrr:enl-- r,+.-i': Çfilt'j'.:c.L+r1

to ascer.L;rin tl¡e l-ci;aI ¡rr-rrirer of. tÍ. plrr:ct: i gr*e.r t':c;es 1:-tti:t-: l.'- v',i.groJi,lrË:rattJi
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v/ou1d eat in its life ti.me"

4.4.2 l4et.hods:- Satne as described in Section 4"1"2.,

except that thé numJ¡er of eggs exposed to predators per day wa.s 70.

4.4.3 Results and Díscussion:- Femal-e T" niqrc-¡-LineaÙ¿¡s

were more voracious and ate significantly more eggs (P < 0.0L) t:harr rnales.

Furthermore, their life span was significantly lortger tÌran maies (Ta,ble

4.9) and Èheir <ia.ily rate of predation was ¡:el-atively higher than ¡naies.

TabLe 4.9" NurrJ¡er of eggs eaten by T. nigroTineatus males and

females in their life spans at 25oc.

Sex n
Mean number of

eggs eaten
+ S.D.

Life span in
days + S.E.

Ave:.-age eggs
eal-en/day

?

o

I5 933 + 97

49A + 45

40.6 + 3.5 22,9

16"4t5 3.429 {-3

E=4.0rP<0.01- E=2.2rÞ<0.05

Both sexes cor¡sllmed higher number of eggs durirrg the fj-::st weeh,. irut

after that ¡-þçy behaved differently. The rnai-es' d;ril.1' focC c:cnsurç;ticin

declined gradually wj.th the age; there rn¡er:e many 1-2 Cays interr¡al

during which tley d:-d not take any food and they sto¡r¡:eci feed.ing 2-.i

days before death. !-emalesr 1:redation rate rernainecl sj-nílar, aì.tltough

in some indivicluals it increased dur.ing the ovipositio¡r per.io<ì;

daily eg'g consurçtion declined'sharpJ.y çviren femaìes stopped,l--:1'ì¡c¡ egûs¡

shortJ-y before death. Females also stopped feeding two t-.o three da',¡s
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before dea't-h.

Different predation rates due to sex have been d.iscussed

(cf" 4.3.4). Differences in the overall predaticn are much eviclent

in ?. nigrolineatus. This sharp differ:ence is probab]y due to shor.Eer

Iife span o1= rnales than femal-es.

4.5 EXPERIMENTS ON I,ARVÀL PREDATION

4.5. I Evaluation of the ef fectiveness of O. schel-J-enl>erg.ii ,

C. nasal-is and T. ni- ineatr:s a ainst first i.nst-ar

caterpillars

4.5.2 Met-hods:- Three predacious spec-ies were gi"ven various

numbers of H. punctiget l-arvae as shown in Table 4.10.

TabLe 4.1-0. Numbers of H. punctiget cate::pillars exposed to
predators per day.

Stage of prey Predator Stages
II ITII IV V

T. nigrolj¡reaúus

First instar:
Second instar
Third i.nstar

O. scheTienbergÍi

First instar:
Second instar
Third instar
Fourth instar
Fifth instar

and C"

l-5

2

I

nasa-Zis

*

20

4

I

60

I
2

30

5

l_

l_00

10

4t'r

(¡

I

50

5

3

t
t

5

l_

I

200

"15

6

2

i

300

4C

L2

À

I

ìt First st-aqe O. scheJ-l-enbetgii and C" nasaZis do not take any,irnina.l.
food.
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Similar numbers of c:aierpi-l-lars were used in experi¡nents

under tsimpJ-eI or Icomple¡r searching conclì i:ions, fn simple sear'chirrçl

conclitions caterpil-lars placed on strips of artificial diet were

exposed to predators, while -ì-n complex searchír¡g conditions catllr-pil-lars

were released on lucerne stems il2-L6 cms and then exposed to predators.

Numbers eaten hzere counted at 2F-haur inter.¿als anC predators transferred

Lp new petri <lishes or plants held in containers wi.th same nurnber of

laL:vae. Adequate controls r¡Jere maintaj-ned to account for the missing

caterpillars oI' larval martality clue to naturaL causes. A random

sample of 5 predators of a particullar stage was tested at a time and

tests \^¡ere replicated three tintes.

Anall¡sj-s of Data:- Data on predation against first instar

caterpillars by 3 species wer:e subjected to analysis of variatlce. Since

first stages of O" scheflenb*-r'gji and C" nasaTis are non-preclacicius¡

data on numbers eaten by first-. st-age T. nigroli¡reaûus were not i-rrcluded

ir¡ the analysis. Furthermore, due to unequal nu¡ribers of surv-i-v¿iìs irl

the fifth stag€:o data on this stage vJere analysed separately to tesi

the differences betv,'een species, interactions l¡etrr¡een sex X speciest

sex X conditions, species X condi+-j-ons, sex X speci.es and conditiorrs"

Hovrever, data on p.,:edatir-rn by second, thirC and fourttr stage

precl.ators were ana.fysed joi-ntly to 'test the di.ffer.'ences bet\^teen t-.hese

stages, interacLions betr.¡een stage X conclitj.ons, si)ecies X conclitiotrs,

species X stages anrl species X stage X condj-tions. Ðata h¡ere transfer::ed

to logarithms due to large variabíiity"



Tabie 4 "i-1.

Species Searching
conditíons

Numberg of first instar caterpillars eaten by three species.
at 28 t 2oc- Mean rzarues shown are the corrected means for
rnissing larvae.

T. niç¡rolineatus 15 Simple

O. seheTTenberEii

C. nasafis

6.r r4.2 28.4 39.8 87.9 62.8
*,t*(9) (6)

- 27.L 72.3 L61.L 597.9 289.7(s) (s)

4I.5 I09.5 22L.2 7'iL.6 395.9
(3) (s)

Mean n'¡mbers of caterpillars eaten*
II III IV vg vd

58.4 50.5
(e) (6)

l5

n Survival **

10

10

I

t5

B

15

15

T. nigroTineaËus 15 Complex 4.5 10"0 L7.2 35.4

O. scheLfenbergii 15 19.6 60"8 r6L.2 42r.O 280"3(s) (s)

2A.5 93.0 L92.2 529.5 354"3
(4) (3)

C" nasai.i.s 15

* lvlean rzalues shown are the corrected means for the missing caterpiJ-l-ars-
** Actual nr:¡rlcers.
'k*'k Nufiìber of ::ep.l.icates.

7
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Data on pred.e.tion aga.insl: second and third instar caterpillars.

showed very 1ow variabil.ity especially in the earlier predator stac¡es,

therefore cl¿ita on prerlat.:r-on in e¿rch instar and r:¡rd.er two sets of

cond-itions h'ere cor,pared by Mann-Wltit-.ney U-test.

4.5.3 BsËqi'f-s;- Results of predation against firs't instar

caterpillar by three species are shov.'n in Table 4"ll-"

All three species wlien raised on fi::st -instar caterpillars a.l-one

reached adult stage under tvoo ex¡:erimental c:onclitions. T" nigroiineatus

appeared to t¡e nor:mal j.n size in each stage and their stagre durations

(Table 4.I2) were norrlal and coinÌ¡arabl-e to ones observed previousl-y

(cf. Chapter 3). So alsc were tÌre younger stages of O. scheflenbergii

and C. nasal-is, but t-Lre fourth an<l fifth stage durations of pentatom.ids

were rlnusuaì.Iy J"ong (T;r.ble 4.-ì.I) ancl the size of ernelging predators was

small. This may be an inciicat-j.crn of unprofit.rbj..lity oE first instar

caterpillars to larger pentatcmj-ds or sirnply refl-ects the difficulty of

their captu::i,ng suffiuic¿nt small ¡:rey to provide an aclequate quantity

of food" Many of the ¡-rentatoi:lids died whil-e ¡noul-ting to the fifti-r

stage or during the f inal rnoul+- ¿rn<1 ó " nasal-is, the largest of the three

speôies, showed greater rnor:tarlit-y foÌlov¡e,l by O. scheLi-enbergi.i (T.rbie

4.10) ; the::e was no mortai-ity J.n T. nigroJineatus.

þ2J:_ 3r_12.. Stage dura't-:-i.cn¡: of f . nigrol.i-neaf us, O. scheJ-fenberç¡i-i and
C. nasal-i.s wlien r:¿,risec1 c-¡n fi.rst ínstar II . punctiger at

. 2,A .+ 2.oC.

r
l.nstar Cr-r::ai:i,ons i-n da.izs + S.D.

TI' TTÏ T\,/ Vg v6'

T

o

nigroli neatus

scheL J-enberg.íi-

.¡lc?sä-Zis

2.Lì+"3

2"8+.."(,

4"4+"-5

?q-tû

.¡ "l-r "'-;

3.0j" s

4"1+1."O

5 . l+:l_. 4

4 "2-1.1
Ì0.51-2"3
I ) 11.-L? )

4.O+ "4
9.5+2"6

10.0-r-3"6

2. "5+." 4

ÀLI f-l+
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Furthc-:r:nore, c:rt.er:pillars eatc:rr irr individual stages v/ere

significauì;ì--y ci.i.Í: fc-rr-eni7 r¡iLhirr the species alrd betr,veen the species

(T;rbl-e 4.f l, Appendix 7), Searchi.ng conditions al-so showed

signifi.cant effec'L on the nurnbers of caterpil"lars eaten. fnteractions

betr.¡ee¡ species ;rn<1 instars, species and cond.itions, inste.rs and

co¡c1-.i-L-ì-ons and spec-{es x insbar and conditiorrs were al-J- sigrni-ficant

(cf . Þçpenclix 7). Nevertheless, onJ-y the la-st interaction was of

particular i.n+.:eresr::, Second and thircl stages of each species consumecl

signi,f -icanl--ly less (P < O. 05 ) caterpil lars on plarrrts. However, fourth

strages of C. scltei-fenbergii and ?. nigrolineaÉus showed increase in

sear:chínq ak¡-iliby and took similar numbers under two sets of conditions

bp.¿ fourth stage C. lasal.js did not shov¡ intproved search-i-ng ability.

I¡ifth st-age ¡:redators sholved si-gr:ificarlt differences

d¡.re to sex ('I'ab1-e 4"1i and Appendix B) i:etwqeri si;ecies anC wìLiiirr species"

Dífferences due to sex v¡ere independent of se.e::ching conditions.

Signj,ficant j-nteraction betrveen specj.es and conditions v¡a-s Cue rnainly to

C" nasalis consutning ltore prey than either of the two species an<1

O. sc:heLLenbergii eat--ing mo::e than 1'. ni.groTineatus. r¡Iithin speci-es

O. sc.-heffenberqi-i consumed similar nun¡l¡er:s of. caLerpi-Ìl-ars (P > 0.05)

trirder two cc¡nCit:j.o¡rs. OtTrer two spec-i-es consumed signifj-cantJ.y more

(P < 0"05) caterpitl.ars under 'simple' searctting conditions.

4.5 -4 Pr:edati on cl't second : nsLar cat-.erp-i.lfar:- Tabl.e 4.13

shows +*he resul.Ls <;f thi-s expe-círnelrt.. l';.r:st a¡tcJ secr:rrrc1 slages ol--

T. nigt:oJ-jleatus failed t-.o captu::e seco,-rcJì :i-nslar r-:aterpi-ll-ars desjpii:e

rnany at:j;ar:ks c1l'¿e t-.o t-he: l-ati-err s defr:Irse 'oJ-oys. Floruever, f:r:cnr thi rcl
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stage onwards, T. nigraJ-ineatus readily atta-cked and captured seconcl

insta¡: c;aterpj-llars, although it took the hemipteran considera-ble tj-me

and sk-illed use cf a i:ovel ¿rit-,ach st-z:ategy to overpower the r:esis.tance

of the ca.terpillar" The unique attack behaviour cf tirj-rd and fc¡urth

stage predator:s consisted of a sud.den pounce on the caterpj-il;rr, seizure

of the anterior and posterj-or ends of caterpillars -in the front-

raptorial legrs and insertion of Lhe stylets in the middle of thre body"

This tactic reduced the impact of caterpill-arrs defense -p1o1.'5 to mi.nj,rnum"

I'ilevertheless, if predators faiLed to grasp both the enCs of

caterpillar simul-taneously dr-rring the inj-tj-al pounce the hemi;)teran

could not withstand the lashings of the rvriggling and squi::rnitrg c:aterpJ-1lar

and rel-eased it. When presented with Èhej-rî prey in a ¡retri <lish, fifth

stage and adult T. nigroTj¡reatus were often seen to use a¡r additional

attack behar¡iour; they touched the prey rvith frorrt tars;-i repeeii:ecl-l-)¡l

until the caterpj-llar became inured to contact, then pounced orr the

caterpillar and put their front tarsi on the 'tv¡o encls of tÌre caterpillar

and kept them pressed against the fl"oor cf the petri dj.sh u.rrtii the

ínsertion of the stylets and irnmobilization of the caterpiilars haC J¡een

completed. This observation is consj.stent with i\rnoldrs (197f) report

on the attack behaviour of /Vabi.s spp.

In general , the numÌ:er of caterpiJ-la-rs consrur'.ed increased

with preilatc:: age, and fifth stage femal-es of each specie,'; col.rsumed

more caterpillars t-han fifth stage males (Te-ble 4.f3).

. l\I1 the s;tages of- O. schel"l-enbergi-i and C. nasa-ljs reaidi y

preyecl upon second instar caterpilJ.ar and a1.--t-aine<.1 inaturir'-i' v,'iLiior.rt:

any rnortality. T'hus j-ndicatj-ng the suitahrillty or high Imt-ritive v¿'Lue

of this caterpillar: for derrelopment, coml-rared witli eggs (cf . 4.1)

and f irst j-ristar cat-erpilìars (cf . 4.5"3) . Preda,tjon patlel'n of. bhese



I,ab|e 4.13" Numbers of second instar caterpiliars eaten per stage by 3 species.

Species

T " niEroTj¡reatus
O. schef l-erzbergii.
C. nas.a-?.is

T " ni.r;zo)jn.-.atus
o. :;cheii.eitbergii
C. nasalis

Species

T. nigroLit:eatus.
o. schefLenbergii
C, nasal-i s

T" nigrolineatus
A. schefLenbergii
C. nasaTis

Searching
conditions

Simple

Complex

SearchinE
cond.itions

n

n

Mean numbers eaÈen per stage
II lIr IV vg

0
I.3 a
I"9a

0
l-.0a
L.4a

2 .0d
7. 3b

12.0c

35.6f
n"rgn
4.7e

:s, rr
!!Js

r"3b
7"3a

Survival

Survivai

VÚ

I'c

1.0c
3"4a

15
I5
I5

i5
t5
i5

t5
I5
i5
15
I5
15

0

I

I

I
3

3

0
I
!

2

0b
0a
2a

.1
¿

7
L2

-!=Zh24 "sL
:t - r.i

3. Cb

zn ¿l
_90. 3i

5C0d
4b
2c

R r5
15
l_5

i5
15
l5

0
t
I

0
.2a
o ld.

I. 0a
2.Ba
3.0a

0
I ?r

2.Oa

Means foflowed by similar letters in each cofumnare not statistically significant at 5 percent
level- when ccrnpared by Mann-!ùhitney U test.
Mean vaiue in each row underlined show significant differences due to sex when cornpared by the
sarne test"

Tab.Le 4" i4" Nurnbers of Èhird instar caterpillars eaten per stage by three species"

Mean numbers eaten per sÈage
II ITI IV vg

Sirnple

Compiex

0

0

0
2

0
2
)

A^¡ Td

3a
2a

Ld

Ia 4a 9"6a 6"0a

l5
l5
15

0
1
I

I
6

ìñ-
J - Jc'.

8"3a 5.8a

¿D

8a
15
i5
l5

0
3

a
a
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trvo species was simil.ar to ?. nigrolineatus" They consu.r.red systernatical.l.y

more caterpillars j-n c:ach subsequent stage (Table 4.13). Fift-h staqe

females ate ro.ore caterp.iJ.lars than mal-es ancl their food consurnptj-on was

alreost th:cee times thab of a1I the preceding stages"

I¡u:rt'.herrnore, all- the species consumed simila:: nunber of

cat-erp-illars under the two experimen'tal condi-tions, thus j-n'licar-ing that-.

con,plexity of the searching arena was of little consequerrce as far as

p::edatio:l ori second instar caterpiì.Iar was concerned. Jnveniles of

O" scheil-enbergii and C. nasal-is consumed siqnj-ficanily riiore caterpilJ.;rrs

than T. nigrolineatus (Table 4.I3) . Ho\^/ever, differences between uhe

l.atter two appeared only in the fourth and f-ifth st-.a.ges.

4.5.5 Predat-ion on t-hird instar caterpillar:- Tlie first four

stages cf f. nigrolineaÈu-s were unable to ca.pture thj.rd inst-ar caterpill.ars.

Nevertheless, fifth stage males and. females captured such prey by usi-ng

their unique attack behaviour (cf . 4.5.4). Normally a si.ngle tirj.rcl- insta-r

caterpillar was sufficient to satiate a fifth st.age T. ni.qroJineattisi

some fema-l-es attacked.rnd kil.led a second cater:pi1lar, bllt j.t wa-s a-Lwa_vs

abandoned oniy partially co¡rsumed" Hovzever, differences be'Lween the

two sexes v{ere non*sígnì.ficant (Tab1e 4.14).

Seconcl stage O. scheffenbergii and C. nasal-is mostJ..rr, kj.ll.ed one

caterpilJ.ar: and became satiated. Ilowever, seme C. nasalis attacked anrl

kitled a second caterpillar brut abandc¡¡red it partial-Iy- consumcd" They

spent considr:r'able time cetrd att¿.cked several tj-mes befor:e succeecling J-n

capturing a third instar ç¿1¡çrp-ì-l1ar" Thi-r:d stage O. sche.Llenl:ergii

capt-ured simil.ar numbers of ca+-erpj-l-lars" fn oiher wo::ds, one-.third

insl-ar caterpilJ-ar is mo;:çr than sufficienl- +;o s.rti¿rte both second a¡ld
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third sl--ag,,¡s of O. scheflenbergii. But i¡r the previous exper"i ment,

it is cl-ea::' tha.t as tl,.e predator:; grow ol-dert-heir focd requirements

increraE;c.: ¡rlrd lie¡rce t-ire1' çgnsume Cifflaren[: ntrmbers of c":.terpil]-ars" As

shov¡n i-rr l-:re'¡i.:us ex¡reriment inrlividual- st-ages of e¿rctr species captureC

and corrsì-urcrl simi-lar nurnÏ¡ers of caterpiJ-Iars under trr'o experimental-

conditions and. fifth stage femal-e was rnore voracions than fifLh stage

nra.Ie (ua-ble 4"74) .

4 6 Predal:-ion on fourth and fifth instar caf-er:piJ-1ars

unCer simple searcl':inq:- Fifth stage T. nigroTineatus lvelîe unabl-e to

cãpl-u-re fourt--h j-nstar caterpilla::s. Even their díverse attack behaviour

(cf" 4.5"4) f¡rjled t.r overcome strong retal-ia'L--ion by large. caterpillars

(<rf . ChapLer 9). I'r-rrther:more, second stage O. schellenbergii and

C. nasafis afso faiied to capture fourth instar prey (T';rle-te 4"15)

nonethel-ess, a lar:ge nu-inber of them persisterrtly attack'ecl caterpillar on

i,ts prolegs and probably were abLe to acquir:e their critir:al for¡d

zequirements ancl hence moulted to next.jtage after: a sligh';ly delayed

st:;rge dur.rl-ion" Only a smal.l nlrmber of r.hircl staqe A. scheJl-enbergi..i

ar:t-ua11y kitlecl fou::th instar caterpil-la:: and mosJ: of thern, Ii.ke the seccnd

stage, mor.rl-te<l 1-o l-he uext stage withour- J<illi.ng tlie prey. Relat--ively

¡nore of the third stage C. nasal-is kil-Ied fo'-,.ri:h j-nstar caterpiì.] arsn

but sorne that: fail-ed to do so still moul.tecl to ¡re:;b st-rge. Frorn four:tli

stacte onwa.r:cfs pred.-,1--ors of both species rn¡ere a.b-le to ca.pture fourbl-r

j.nsta.r caterpillars, but nr-:t, before a long and fierce sti:uggle I¡et.+¿eerr

t-.hre trvo, J-asting fc-r many hours.

Ilxr-:erp'c few f ern,'-r1,es, none r:rf t-he -juvenil-es of O " s;r:hel lenberclii,

ancl t, nasaLj,s capLurecl firttr j-nstar: caterpillars. ilven the fernal-e rtyrçht:

nf two s.pecies had limiterf success against thern when cor-¡fronted v¡jth the'

fj-ff.h instar caterpi-lJ,a.r:ì wliich were rnore aggres¡sive ancl used their

5



Table 4.15. Numbers of fot'-rth and fifth instar caterpillars eaÈen by three species.

Species

? " nigralineat¿rs

O. scheli-e.nitergii

C. nasafis

T. nigrolj¡:eaËus

o. scheTfenbergi-i-

C. nasafrs

10 Fourth SimpJ-e

10

10

t0 Fifth

1C

n
Prey

instar
Searching
conditions ï II

Predator
I]I

Stages
IV Vg Vo

7

0 (6)

o (s)

ñ ) {-7\

o.7 (2)

0 (5)

o (4)

1.0 2.O lq

2.4 3"5 2"5

Simple

o (s)

o (6)

0 (4)

û (3)

0 (8) 0.1

0(4) 0"210

Numbers in parentheses show numbers of predators that moulted to next stage without killing the prey.
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cLefenseploys n',uch more effer:tivefy (cf . Chapter 9) . Sone predator

st-ages agai.n moulted to next-- stage (T¿rble 4,15) v¡ithou't- kil.ling -'he

caterpj-llar. An excepticn was the fifth staqe fe.-.nal-es of both speci.es

whj.ch mou-lt-c+d to next stage only when they ha<l actual.ly killed the

caterpillar, Lrut this was achieved only by attackj-ng the caterpi-llar

during j-ts ecdysis, a time when it is defensefess arid easy {:o capture.

4.6 DISCTISS IOI!

Results of erperiment on predation against first instar caterpill.ars

may be compared vrith experj-ment on egg predatì-on (c't. 4¡1"3) . Slow

developrnent of O. schefl-enbergii and C. nasal.js coupJ-ed þ'itù their srnall

si:-ze' evidentJ-y dernonstrates that eggs and first inst-ar cateir¡:illar:c aie

not suj.tal:Ie items of food for advanced stages of pre<lacj-ous pentatotnids

or that sucl: prey provide only margir¡al returns for the search ancl/or

feeding effort invol-ved. It may be supposed, therefore, tha.t

O. scheLlenbergii and C. nasaL-ís are unlikely to prey r.¡pe¡1 first ins'tar

caterpillars in nature. This view is consister¡t lvith field observatj.ons.

None of the predators. collected from the fietd, at cliffereni intervals

and t-i-mes of the yea.r, over four years appeared as srnall- a-s predators

raised either on eggs or fir:;t instar caterpillars" lFhis does noL impil'

that suil-able if" punctiç¡er lar'-¡ae are a,h¡¡ays pi:esent in l-ir.cer¡re pa.tches.

At certain periods of the grc-rv,ring season, H. punct'.ig+:: popul-aticns reach

very l-ow l-evel,s (Cullen, L969) " Nonethelessn these low popr.rJ,aL.iorr

Ievel-s do not affect the size of O. seheffenbergii- aud C. n¿sa-Zis to.:.

great extent, since they also prey upotr, othei: lepidopterous lar-¿ae"

Mo::eover, orì many occasj-Ðnrl advanced stage p::ecìators 'we,.le se€n pie:y-ing trpçr¡

large coccine-llid l-arr'¿ie.
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But thei.r capability to rnak-e use of very small- and tu:rplcfir-a-ì:'-i-e

caterpilla:t1s in the alosence of suitable or preferred olìes is of adr¡ant--age

and poss;ibly of surviv¿tj- valtle. Gelreral predators ar:e known to su::vive

o¡ s¡¡srritable and non-preferrer-1 f<¡od in the absence of prefer:¡ecl ones.

l,Iaddill. and Sheparcl (f975) notecl thaE St-iretrus anchoÏago surt'j-ved on"

Gal.leria nefl_onelJ-a. Furthermore, con'rpar.ison betb/een prerla'bj-on l,tl'lder

sirople a,¡ld corrplex conditions, aga.irrst first instar cal-er¡-rj-ì.[ir:-', :ihorved

sigrr:lf5-cant cliffererices for second and third stages of e¿rch i-'peci.es"

ln other words, compJ.ex search.i-ng conditiorts lov¡ered l-heir avilral-l

predation. ïn nature, variables Such as plant heiglrt, c'-rver, and

prey densities would. have a great deal of j-nfluence r¡n t-he p::edatiorr

potential of predators. Thus, behaviour patterns of pïecle'.tors and prey

and the searching conditions should be taken inl-o account tiliil-e t:el;+ting

laboratory studies Èo field conditions' rn this sÈuci¡z' tlìc l'oçve:r preca-t-i-clt

against fi::st instar caterpillars was mainly due r-o its rref'.rgee seek'ing

behavi<¡ur. Mo::eover, although preclators may feed to tli.ei.r ¡nâxi¡nuin

capaci'Uy rrnd.e:: simple conditions, but may noi; necessarj.ì-12 c1': so turcler

more cor1pl.ex conditions, where a p::opor:tj-on of their tj-me ís speilt ì-a

finding the prey. Other rvorkers have afso reported low pre,j.atiori l'aÈels

und.er complex searc:hi-ncJ con':litions (cf . Lj-ngren et: a7', 1968; r'crpez

et- aJ., 1"976). Hovrever, j-ndiviclual stages of ihree specicJs sÌìoweal

simi1ar predation uncler sirnple and complex searching ccrnCit.ioris aga-inst

J.ar:ge cater.Filllars (Tabtes 4.13 and 4"1.4), thus in,L-icatiirçl tÌra-t 1''rcer¡te

pj-ants clc¡ not prcvicìe protection to larqe caierpil-lars as is the case

with first instar caterpi,ì-Iars.

Sta-ge rlu.rations of f . nigrolineatus whi.le preyillg on fj.rs;t instar

cat.erpill.ars \{ere compara.ble to those rerporbed in Chapt'r:.r :1 " -Jhis

in<licates that this sper-:i.es is prcrÏ:ably more importanL as p,-'edatcri: of eglgs ol:
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small ca'i:erpiJ-lars. LeigTi and Go¡rzalee (1976) ïeported t]:¿rt rrabids

h¡ere potential preclators of ver:y sr'^rall .Lyt¡us bugs on cotÈ-on. Fu.r:thermore.

inabi].ity of various T" nigrolineatus stagcs to captu::e la.rge caterpiliars

s¡ggests that this spec:ies wou.ld se1ectirzely prey upon eggs, fir:st an<l

second j-nstar catr:rpj-ì.lars.

Limite<l success of second and thircl stages of o" scheffentergiì

and C" na,salis against J-arge caterpillars j.n,licates Lhat these stages

¡voul-d p:robabl.y he restricted to feeding on srnall carterpillars as wel-I.

Hclvrever, their Ìrigh survival rates and nolîriral stage per:iocls, conçaralcJ-e

to those obser¡,'ed previously (cf . Chapter 3) , when preying r-rpon second

arrcl th-i-rd instar caterpiilars, indicate that tirese two species woul-d

pr:ob;ibly act as moi:tality agents of small to medj-um-sized caterpilJ-ars"

îÌ¡i.s oirservat-ion is ccutsistent wj-th the results reported hy previou.s wor:lierts

(e.g. Tamaki a.n<l l¡Ieeks r 1972; Waddil-I and Shepard, i975¡ Richnten

et aJ.., 1980) " The inability or lirnited success of o" sc,:heLl-ertber:gii

and C. nasaiis agairrst fourth and fifth instar eate::pi-l1a:rs (Table 4.15)

lends furthe.r sulJport to the contentiorr tJrat pentatomids rnainly ¡-,rey

upon smai-1 to me<liunr*sized caterpillars" iiltho-rlgh cau'¿ioi: nust be

exercj-serl in project:ing laboratory stuclies to field si-tuations, not-letl'reh-ess

l:el¡arziour pat-.tents sr-rch as att-ack behar¿:Lou::s of preclators or deferrse

plo1rs of caterpilf.ir:s are unlikely to be different-. in {:l-le t:q¡o situations,

-tn clther v¡ords, i.f a predator: faj".l-s to c;iptu::e a ì-arqe e:at,er-píllar in

the l-aJ;orator12 it j"s rrot likely to ca¡:ture -iL in the fiel-'l eithe:l .

Hc-¡v¡ever, per.-sistent attacks by sna.l-i predator:s on tire pro-legs

of 1ar:qe caterpí.llars is a useflrf stlatecr5z and -is appa.rent-.J-y of survival.
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value. Small predato::s are ¡lrobabJ-y able to acquire their critical-

food reqrrir:enents by persistent attacks on prolegs" This woul-d enhance

their survi.¿af in nat'.r.r.e in the absence of prey sui-table foi: i-mmobllization,

for Tostowaz'yk (I97f) ncte¡f that if earlier stage:s of Podjsu,s modestus

did not ingest e:rimaÌ food early in each staditun (except- fi:rst stage) ,

they became ernaciated ancl hence were una-bfe to captur:e prey and dierl

of starvation" It is ¡rot urlr-rsu¿..l for predators Lo moult to the next

stage on very l-ittl-e ilooci" T'here is an inrriense <i.ifference bet-ween

what a,or<,:cl;.itcl c¿j.li c,.lnst¡ne ryl'li:n for:cl j.s a!:rrrdant, anC it-s minimt-rm

reqrrj.rernent fc¡r fcc¡o {.i,eCa1-c; anC, Coll-i:;ir;, 'f9-/'6). Inability of

O. scÌrcI-Lenbergi-i a¡rc1 C. nasafis fern;rle fifth stage pi:edators to moult

to the adult stagen without kili-ì-ng t-he fifth instar caterpillar carr

al-so be expJ-airred in terms of their food requirements" Their

critj-cal food rec¡u-ilrer0ents a-re probably larqe¡: Lh¿rn other stages and.

the most foocl they can acquir:e wiLhout ki IIi rrg tlie pr:ey is presunably

not sufficient to clet thent througl't to next stage"

Total mortality of T. ni-grolineatu-s aga-i-rrs't fourth instar

caterpillar and fail-ure of -i-ts smal-l sta_qes to acquire basic food

requirements frcm large catei:¡'riii.rr:s (Table 4"1-5) can probably be

expJ-ained ancl relatecl t-o the mor:phoJ-oqy of +-he.j-r probosces. '-ìlhe lonq

and slencler probosces ör:e effective against eEEs ancl first instar

caterpilJ.ars, where ¡ro str',rggJ,e js j-nvolvecl" But where fierce str'.igqie

-is j-nvolved predators h¿rve Lo hold the caterpii-1a::s in thej-r legs finnly

hefor:e they can insert thei¡' stylet-s .rncl if t--he1z f¿i1 to grasp the

cat-erpillarrwhich t-hey often don agair-rs;t large cat-erpilla:rs, they cannot

hold the caterpillar with probascis .r.l.one" Cr:ocl<er and Vlhitcomb (l9BO)

not-ecl bhat s.l,e¡ider beai<s crf G¿?cror.ri s sp1:" wLrre not physii-cally sriited l-o

struggle vrith la.r:ge. prey"
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4"7 SURVIVAI, OF O. SCTIELLEITBqRGTI AND C. IIASALIS FEI$ALES Í\IITHOUT

FOOD AliiD Ì4INII,îU{ FOOD FEÇUfREMiEidTS O!' THEII{ JUVENILE J

Th.is experj-ment w¿r.s condi.lc.ced to ascerì-aÍn (l-) the ì_origev:Lt.y

of females of tr^ro species urder rrnf.lvoi::cable con.J.,iLions (withor-it fcod),

and (2) to determi.ne'Lhe bas,ic fcc,cl r:er7u.j-rements of the two species"

Since the predaiors respon'd i:o seconC instar caterpiì-lars, they rrere ùhe

prey chosen fo:: the tesbs"

4.7"1 ¡tgä"9"t- T'erl newiy emer:ged females of O. sahel-l-e¡tltergii

and C. nasal-.is v¡ere housed i.r: 65 mm pl.istic petri. dishes and depriveci of

food. They wer:e pr:o'aiCed r+it-h 'Crj.¡rkin-7 r+e,'te-r ô,,tid tireir rnortal-1ty was

recorded.

4.7.2 l"sql!g,- It is obvior.rs fr:om t:he ::esults (Tab1e 4.16)

that both predators Ìiad simil-ar life s¡:ans v¡ib.hout food. rn both species,

predators showed. incre.esed searching activj_tiz crurì-ng tl-re first 5-g days,

but this activity dccl-ined grarlr.ra-'l-1y aird ¡:redaLors ten<led to sperrd mc::e

tilne in rresti.ng' (restin'; lier<: means beirrg inactíve) , close tc th.e v¡ater

source.

Tabl-e 4.J-5" Survival of O" sclteÌl-enbergi-i and (.,. ¡¡esaJis fernales
w-it.lrout foocl at 25oC"

Species n
Mean l-i fe s¡:an in days

+ S"D. Range

O " scheLJ-enbergi-i.

C. nas¿tLis

1C 16. 3 + 9.5

22"9 + 1.2,"4

5-36
t=I.32, P>0"05

10 4-46
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4.8 MÏNTMUM FOOD REQUI REIffiNTS OF JUVENILES OF TI^IO Pl,lN'l'A'l'OMÏDS

AND THE INI'LUENCtr OF QUANTITY OI¡ FOOD ON THEfR STAGE ÐURATIONS

4"8.1 Methods:- Newly moulted individuals of o" schel-l-enberg'i.i

and C. nasafis (".."* t'o fifth stage) were given varj.c¡us nu.Tnbers c-rf

weighed second instar caterpillar:s (3"5 + 0.2 mq's) j-n 65 mrn plast-ic

petr.i díshes and Lheir survival and stage duraticns wer{: rf)co:r:clec"

Data A¡ral-ysis:- Stage duration of predators,' ¿:+;'t-hc foo,l ievei-,

where they attained 50 percent or more survival were ccÌrrila,¡-.¿cl with stage

durations at higher food levels by the t test.

4"8.2 Res;r¡Its¡- Results are presentecl in Tabl-e 4"tl .

Bo'Lh secorrd stage preclators attained 100 per:cent srir:viva.l c¡r

one secorìd jn:;tar caterpillar and their stage clirrat.ions wcre n'ct" signi.f:.can-t-1y

shor:ter if they were given more. fn the case of thircl staqe ¡:redatcr:s.

all survived on one caterpillar; but when proir.id.ed rvj-th 'Lv,,o caterpij--lars

sLage durations were significantly shorter in O" schei.Tenl;ergii (Tabi-e 4"L1) F

but not i-n C" nasa-l,is.

Fourth stages of both species f-aiÌed tci srrrvj-ve on cr;e t:atci-'_Þì.J-Ìa-'.,

they lived fc¡r a long time but none of them was ¿rble to uior¡l.L Lo t-ht: rtext

stage. Nevertheless, when provided with two caterpiil¿rr:s bc¡th specie:;

at'tained slightly more thar¡ 50 percent survi.¡a}" Addj,tior: of one rnore

caterpi-t1ar to their dieL had dramatic effect on their sl-aç¡e clurat-ions

a.nd. survival rat-es, however (Table 4.L7). Survival inc::eased tcr 100 percent

and stage dur:ations dedl.íned significantly"

Fifth stages of hot-h s¡gecies had dif.ferent fooct regui-rer.rcrnis; d.ne



Table 4.1-7

Species

O- schel-l-enbergii.

Predator
staqe

II
II

III
III
ÏV

IV
IV

V9

V9
v9

V

V
v

TI
II

III
III
IV

TV

IV

V9
V9
V9

V

V
V

Critical food requirements of O.scheTTenbergii and C. nasaliÈ and their stage durations at
different food Ievels at 30oC.

n

10
10

10
10

10

10
10

1.0

10
10

10

1_0

10

10
10

10
10

10

10
10

l_0

10
L0

1o

10

No. of prey
provided

No. of
survivors Stage durations t value P

10
t_0

1.-2

2

3

l_-o
10
L2

r-4
5
7

1
2

1
,
1

2

3

6
8

3
4

1

2

L
2

l-0
10

3.2 ! O.4
3.l_ t 0.7

0.4
0"5

5.8 t 1.3
3.3 t 0"6

7.0 r 1.4
4.6 r 0.8

3.4 t 0.5
3.2 ! 0.4

o.4
0.6

L5.4 ! 2.O
8"1, ! I"2

7.1 + 1.8

t = 0.37' P>0.05

t = 3.39' P<0.01

t = 5.0, P<0.001

E = 4.1, P=0.001

t = 4.3, P<0.001

È = 0.94, P>O.OS

t = O.73' P>0.05

t = 10.3, P<0.001-

t = 8.0' P<0.001

3.7
2.9

+

t

t-4

7
10

6
10

7

10

l_0

10

10
10

6
L0

tr

I

6
10

10.6 ! 2.4
6.7 ! L.3

1 l 1.9
5 r l_.5

4.5
4.3

!
I

I
J

C. nasaTis

10.
3.

Data for the amount of food, where survivaI was less than 50? are not shown in the table.
t = 5.5' P<0.00L
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to s;ex (Table A.Li) " Femal"es of each spe:cie.'; r:equ-irerd more food than

males" Fifth st--age femal-es of O. schel.LenJ¡ergii fail-ecl to survive on

four or less caterpij-Ia::s and thei:: survi-¿al on 5 r.vas l-ess than 50

perc€int" But tvhe¡l given 6 cate::pill-ars, six test indir¡idual-s moul-tecL

to the adult stage. However, when pror,'icled wit-Ìr B caterpillars survive-l

increased ancl the s'bage dur:ations were significantly reduced"

A simil-ar: situati.on occurred. in the case of C. nasaLis. lrTone

of the fifth stagte -L-emales completed deve-l-opment on I or less caLerpilla::s

and onì-y a ferv rnoul-Led when gj.ven 9 caterpillar:s. They required I0

carterpiJ-Iars each to attain 50 percent survival with protracted stage

duraLions. Two arlditional caterpillars increased their survival- and l-ecl

to significant r:edr.ic:tion in stage duratj.ons. fn mal-es also a dj-fference

of one or two second. iustar caterpillars in the diet of the fifth stage

pre<laùor cl-ranged su-b-minimal d-iet to a margj-nal and optima.1. diet

respecl:ive,r -ly "

4.8"3 Disc;ussioir:- Survival of O. schelf enL¡ei:gii and C. nasa1 iç

Íein¿il.es, wi thout f.¡ocì for such a long perioC may be explained i-n terms

ci: h-hej-r behavicu:lal. adaptations to preiz shortages in rrature. Such

.belia.vj-oura1 adaptat.ior¡ is li.lcely to enhance f-heil cha:ices of survj-val j-n

the abscnce of prey on Èhe one hand an<1 j-ncrease theìr cilaiices of fiucìing

prey in the t-rear futu.re due to long survir¡al- v¡itlLout food on the other.

Kehat (1963) arguecl t-hat capacity t-.o survive for ir¡ng periocls

withnut food crr on a smal-l amount of fooci and capacit--r' to kitt la::ge

nurrller** of prey when the prey are abundant are the basi.c character.-i-stics

of ¿-rn efficieirt preciator. Normal stege cÌurations of secon.C star;e

O, scirel--Zenbr:rg-ii, anC C. nasa-ljs when provided wiLh üì-iÉl se.lccnd j-nsLa::

catei:¡:iilar (3.5 rnqs) suggest tha't one such caterpillar is sufficient

t-o ¡rieet thej"r basic food requ.i.rements. tiowever, cìeJ-ayecl rnorrfting of
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later stages on smaLl amounts of fooC is consist.ent wj.th Kehatrs

(1.968 ) observat-ions . llixon (I959 ) reporr-ed sirn-il;rr resu Its on

Adal.ia d.ecempunctata (ColeopLera : Coccj.nellidae) and argueci Lhrat

the a-mount of food received had consiCe::a.Ì:Ie effect on i.nstar periods,

survival- rates and on the sizes of enrerging predatore. Glen (1973)

observed a sj.m.ilar phenomenon in BJepharidopterus angulatus

(Ileteroptera : lliriclae) . He further ai:gued that earl-ier stages of

pr:ed;rtorswere able to compensate for i.nadequate diet by converting food

into hocly hÍssue more eff:'-cientJ-y.

There ¿rre several reports describing that predatory a::thropods

uncier conditions of fcod scarcity tencL to rnoul-t t-o next stage, aL

sigrr-ificantJ-y less body weight than when food is a-bundant (Fox, J-91 3¡

flod.ek, 1973), As an exceptional case, spider, Lingphia trianguTaris,

contir-,ues to urcru-i.'t wit-hout food and. its successive stages becorne

pr:ogressjvely snraller in size and rveigTit until spiderts cLeath due to

star:vation (Tlrnbu]I , f.962) .

4.9 EST]Ì.441'E OF' IWMBERS OF THTRD AI.ID FOI]RTi] fNSl'ÀR CATERPILLARS

CONSUMED BY ADTTLI' O. SCHELLEMF¡,'FGTT AND C, IIASALTS

]\dr¡l-Ès of ihe two spec j.es readil y attacked and captured Lhird

ancl fou::th instar ca.ter:pillars (medium-sizeo prey) " It was of interest

to assess tire ¡rumberr of m.eclium-si;¿ed caterpiJ.J-ars the twc species woul-d

eat dlrring their: a.il:i-t life.

í+.9.L {.9-!Igg",- Ten newly emerqecl males an<1 fernales of each

sfJrìcies ¡.q:.::e housecj in 65 rnrn plastic peLri dishes rvit-h lunrps of artifici.al

dict-. fclr, c;ri--r-:.rp-illars ¡urci a v¿ater source" Thereafte: vilTious numl¡er:s of
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caterpillars of particular stages as shown in Table¡ 4.18 were introduced

in each petri dish" Both species were providecl with similar nunbers of

caterpillars per day. Adequal-e contrr¡ls, with similar numbers of

caterpillars but v¡i-thout preclato:rs were ma-intairred to accor¡nt fo:: larvaL

mortality due to cannibalisn or any other natura.,l cause. Predators

\^rere transferred to new petri dishes with a fresh complement of

caterpi.llars, every day, and the nuri^rbers eaten in the old dishes

h¡ere recorded.

TabLe 4.78. llumber of caterpil.'ìars exposed to hernipLerans per day,

Sex of l-he
predator n Caterpiliar Cat-erpill.ars

gi ven,/daY

?
o

a1
o

IO

10

IO

10

third instar

f<¡urth instar

L2

I

3

2

RecorC ',{as naini-"ij-:red oi. 1--}re preciatoz: mort,aj-ity and

predators were pairel,l once É:r/êry wer:$ f-'or rnating, ín order tc keep the

experimental situa t--Lon ccrn.gra-rab-1-c: to f-ie¿lcl.

Data Anal-y'sis:- Due l-c smal-l sample size and extremely large

varial¡il-ity anong the in<lir¡idu¿rl treatrnents, basic assumptions of the

parametric tests that mean values were normally or approximately normaì.Iy

distributecl coul<1 not be met, henc:e clata were subjecteC to non-pai.r-'a-metric

tes t.
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DaLa ¡,vere arra-ly'secl by Kruskal-VtaL-li s öne way ana,ì"ysie of

variance for t'*ro spec.ies ¿rncì tv¡o se:<es (I:y t::eati.irg ihera as four groupsi

when prelritlg on thircl or fonrth instar c;aterpi llars to test the overall

<liff:'erences" h'irerever overail dj.fferences were si.girí-rÎicanÈ, mean

values in Ehose groups v¡ere further comp;rred by Èhe l"(ar¿n-"i^Ihi-tney U test

to ascertain which gror.rps contrj-buted to overall. diff¿'rences. 1,ife

spans of preciators v¡ere also teste<l in a s:'-¡uilar mannL-r"

4"9.2 Results:- Female C. nasal.is a'L-.ê re.l.¿.rt-'lve,l.)¡ ìnoÍ:€ t-.hird

instar caterpillars than males (Tabl-e 4.19);

or females of O" scheffenbe:'gii-i. Howeve:î,

a-.''rii i¡pre 'Lhatr c¡-tllt:r maJ-es

o-:<::.a.1 I aifr'c::ences -i-n this

group fai.l-ecl t-o reach the 5 percent sigrnS.:Íicance level, (lt';+Irle 4.f9)"

Wlien preying upon large caterpillars (fou::th i¡:stars) overal-l

d-i-fferences between the two species were significeLrrt (TabÌe 4"19).

Female C. nasai-is ate signifícantly more than úr. schel.j.bergii

females or mal-es. Nevertheless, differences l¡etween mal-es <;f the tv¡o

species \ò?ere non-signrificant and differences between C. rasaLjs nales

ancl O. scl¡effenbergii fema.les were also non-signif icant"

4"IO ESTINII\TTON OF' IIATB OF PREÐATTON AND NUI.IBIIRS OT' :IJHÏIìÐ JI.iSTÀ}i

CATE}].PTLLARS P.EçLTI}IED FOR SATIATTON RY T}IREII I]Éì]YIÏP'TIJF}1NS

It has been ciemonstrated that Èire three species; prey r,'ariousJ.y

upon II" pttnct.igex caterpillars (cf . 4.5.5) . 1t was of :int,.::ces1: to

compare the py6d3 Eion i'ates oÊ the three species .lr-rã e-qt"j-s.ra-Le f-hei

nu¡nl¡ers of c-'aterpill-ars regr-rirr:d to reach satj.at,ion levcl..



Table 4 .'1.9 " Numbers of third and fourth instar caterpi'l iars eaten by

two species in theír life span at 28 1' .zoc.

Species n Sex Stage of
caterpillar

Mean numbers
eaten

Ifean I,ife span
in cLays

O. scheflenbergii

C. nasafis

O. scheLLenbergii

C. nasafis

l_0

IO

10

t.0

t0

IO

10

IO

o
+
o

?
o

Third instar

H=5. B

Fourth instar

H=9.J

69"8

50.9

83.2

59. 0

, P > 0.05

L7.76

10.Ia
23.7c

l-4.3ab

,P<0"c5

20.9

29 "5
1tr', )

31.2

tl'=2.9rP>0,05
18"f
2L.6

23 .5

24 "'l
H=2.2, P > 0.05

?
o

I
o

Means followed by similar letEers are not significantly different at
5 percent level, when com¡>ared by Mann-lVhitney U tes't. But means
foll-or¡red by different letters are d.iffere¡:t- at the above level..
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4.10.I .4e!h-gQs:- Ten males and femal-es of each species

2-3 days old, first fecl to satiation and bhen deprived of food

for 36-48 hc¡urs 'a1_ 27oC, were used as test animals" Tests were

conråucted in an j-nsectary room at l6L:BIl" The test per.iod v¡as divid.ed

into tt^/o eight.-iro'rr j-ntervals irr order to compare the initial predati.on

rates v¡j.th the l-ater ones. Fou:: third instar caterpillers h/ere

re,leased in ca.ch 65 ¡ru*n plastic petri dish and exposed to predators.

lrlhen a caterpi llar was captured in any treatrnent it wag repJ.aced by

a ne\Â¡ or1e. Obser-r¡atiorrs vrere conti¡rued unti] each predator did. not

crttack any caterp:'. l1ar for more than two hours sínce its last capture,

AL th.i.s pcirlb predators \^/ere conside::ed to have become satiated. Nur¡]¡e.rs

of cater¡6r-illars consunìed by each predator r.¡ere recorded.

ÐSl_yjlg-o{ d?tg,- Dj.ffelences within each species due to

sex a¡rd rf-if fe::ences betrveen species ancl thej:r predation rates in twc¡

intervals r,,¡ere conpared. by t test.

4 " I0. 2 Re*slrryg_, - The nurrLbers of thi rd insLar ca-terpillars

requi;:ed 'to reach satiation are illustrate<l in l-igure 4.I. It is

er¡ident that the three species requi::ed rzast-ly different nurnbers of

caterpillar:s for satia.ti.on (P < 0.001). When differen:t:s between sex€rs

withirr each speci,es were compared, T. nigrol.jneat¿¡s faíl.ed to reach

the 5 ¡re::cenù sign-'r-ficance level (ù = I.4). Noneih.eless, both

Q. scheJ-Lenbez'g:ii anrf C. nasalis femal-es required more food (P < 0.00f) .

Predat.ion rates of the three species at two int.e::r,'als wertt

ai.s;o vastJ"y cli. f ferent (Fi qure 4. 2 ) (P < 0.001) . T. nigroJineatus

males ancl females a<¡ain had sim.ilar preCation rates, ancl. boLh captu::ed



Fig 4.L

Fj-g. 4.2

The number of third. instar caterpillars required
by 3 hemipteran species for satiation.

A. = T. nigroLineatus
B. = O. scheLl-enbergii

C. = C. nasafis

Predation rates of three hemipteran species at
two 8-hour intervals.

I = First 8-hour period
2 = Second 8-hour period
A = ?. nigroTineatus

B = O. scheLl-enbergii

C = C. nasafis
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the caterpiil-,rrs after several .r.ttacks clui:ing the first eight-hor¡r

interval . There was no preclation by T. nigrolineatr¡s in the secorrd

eight.-hour i.nterval . Differences between the p::edation rates of

a. schell.enbergii. a¡rd c. nasa-zjs females ancl males vrere rarge and

significanÈ (Figure 4.2) " Both sexes showed highe-r predation

(P < 0.01) j-n the first eight-hour interval than f:he second.

4"10.3 Diqcussiott- Different food requirements of the

three species to reach satiation may be e>çlaiena in term-s of 1-hr:-ir

sizes . c. nasaLis being the largest requires ínore catr:rpÍlJ"ars

for satiation (Figure 4.J_) and shows a higher p::edation rate as we,.l-i

(Figure 4.2) . A. schelLenbergii requirecl less thircl instar

caterpirlars to attain satiation and ?. n.igrolineatus, the smalfest

of the three species required the least.

Differences between males and females of two pentatomj.cls

can also be explained in part on the basis of diffr:rent- sj-zeso since

females are larger than males, and in part drre tc the grei;ter energy

' demancls of femal-es for egg production (Kehat, 196g) . Femares of

predacious i¡rsects Ìrave been shown to Ìrave hi-gher ,oreclation r:ates

than mal-es (Kehat., l-966; GIen, L973¡ Lopez et al" I 1gj6) 
"

Adu-Lts of ?. nigrolineatus were unable to overcome the st::or:g

resistance of third instar caterpillars as fast as the other ti,",o sl>ec.j-es

and mcsL of them c.iptureC only one caterpill¿rr and either cl.ict not at-tack

a second or faiLerf to capttr.re a secand cater-pillar. Only half of 1-he

females (Figure 4.2) were abÌe tc¡ captur:e secon<l caterpiila:: ar:cr cnly

two males succeeded in doj-ng so. Thus, t-he large nurober o:E atb.acks

and their successive fail-ures to capture .large caterp.iìtar.s in a

simple unj-verse, su<¡gests tha,t the probability of these ¡:reclators

capturing th-i-r<l ins'tal: caterpiilars in r:atu::e i-s extrerrrely J-ovr. ïi- j-:;
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notev,rorthy th"r.t thi-s observation is i.nconsistent with Ashbyrs

(L974) report that lfa.bis capsifonzis (Ilemipbera : Nabiclae) p::eyed

upon larger than third inst.ar caterpill.ars of Pi.eris rapae. FIe also

reported a dif:fe-r:ent attack behaviour" "']'his predat,or stands to one

sicle of the l.arva and feeds by inserting its mouthparts into an

inte::segmental membrane. fn this position it is not discouragecl

when the larva throv¿s the front- of its body violently backv,¡ards when

corii-acted by the predator""

4.11 EFFECT O}' TT]¡4PERATUIìE ON TIIE VORACITY OF O. SCHEL],IINBERGIT

JUVAìNII-ES T.II'JÐBR SIÞIlI,tr AND COi"DL]JX SI]A'ìCF]ING COI.ID]TTONSJ

h'tiEN PROVIDED Ì¡ilTil Stri-lONÐ I|.ISTÀIì CATÐüPTÍ.,LARS

4.tl"I I'lethods:- Same as alr:eady desc::ibed (cf " 4 , 1. 2 ) .

Data Anafysis:- There was littl-e varia,L'ili1:y in the average

nuurire:rs of caterpil-lars consumed in individual stadia. However, there

we¡:e obvious c-liffererrces due to sex i¡r fifth s-Lages. These di-ffcrences

lvere cc)r"l¡larecl by Studentts t test.

4. l-1. 2 BggfrfJs , - Figure 4. 3 siiot¡s the results of predal-:icn

unde:: si.nr¡-rie and coi:çJ-ex s;Lìaiîching conclitj-ons. Preci.ators in each

s;taç¡e, cn ¿ì.',¡er:a.Jer corisumerl si¡nilar nuurù:ers of caterpill-ars ancl their

tot¿rl. feeding capacitiz \das not affected by temperature" IlovJeverf

terirperatr:re trad an ovér:-riding -inf-luerice rrpon the daiì-y rat-e of foocl

inta.ke arrd t-Ìre nuÂìber of feeding days. The daiJ-y precìal-j-on rate r"ras

Iow at 20oC irr each stage (Tabl.e 4.2O) and the number of feedj-ng days

was hi,gh " l{everLheless, daily food j,nl--ake increased ¿¡ncl nurnber of

fee<1-ing days rlecreased as t-[re ternperatr¡r:e incy:easec]-.



Tabl-e 4.20.

Predator Stages II
Average
feeding
days

Daily rate of predation oi. O. scheLLenbetgii under.l.j-mited searching at 4 coristanÈ temperature.

Mean No.
eaLen/
day

0"5

0"8

1"0

l.I

Average
feeding
days
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r.0
L.2

2.O

3.0

Searching
conditions
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Average
feeding
days

3.9

3.4

r.3
1.0

Average
feeding
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4.L

2.7

2.O

L.7

x no.
eaten
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4.O
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3.r
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I.9
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7"O
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L2"6
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TabLe 4..2I. Differential predation by O" scheTTenbergii in fit-h instar due to sex.

Predator Species

O. scheffenbergii

O. scheTTezzbergii

Temooj Mean Nos. Eaten
by ç + S.D.

a

32.6 + 4.8
+ 5.8
+ 8.6
f o.o

Mean Nos" eaten
by o + S.D"

25.7
26.5
25 "L
22.9

P

20
?q

30
35

36.2
34.L
31. I
32.7

26.7
27 "L
25,2
24 "O

+
+

r
+

^

3

4
3

.8
o

.8
¿.

0
6
0
4

4
3

4
4

+
+
+

r
+
+
+
+

7
6
2

3

4
4
3

5

o
7

7

7

7

9
I
9

6
2

9
6

P<
P<
P<
P<

.00I

.001

.001

.001

20
¿5
30
35

33. 3
3I.9
3I.0

P<
P<
P>
P<

.05

.05

.05
"05



F'ig. 4.3 Voracity of O. scheffenbergìi against second

instar H. punctiger caberpillars under limited
(simple) and expandecl (complex) searching

conditions at four constant temperatures.

(1 = 2Ooc, 2 = 25oc, 3 = 3Ooc and 4 = 35oc).
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CompJ-exitlz of the searching unj.verse was of little consecluence

as far as total feecling capacity was concerned (F.iqure 4.3). Pr:edators

on average corrsumed sirnilar nurnlcers under ts.irn¡:ler and rcomplexr

searching conditions"

However, var--ial:il.it)' in feedirrg capacity of fifth stage pr:edal-ors

due to sei: was significanb. Fifth stage fem.ales always consum.ed rnore

caterpillars than males (1'able 4"2L) and. these dj-fferences were si-gnì-ficant

irrespective of the tempe:ratr;.2:e or: searching conCitj-ons. Nonetheless

slightì-y l.ov¡er predatiorr rates by both sexes under complex searching

conditions resulted in lov¡er Level- of signífica¡ce. Thus femal.es ate

significantly more caterpil-l-ars (p < 0.05) than rnales except at 3CoC,

where the value just fell r.ihort of sigrifj-cance (Tabl,e 4.2L) "

4.LL"3 Discussion:"- Simil.ar average numbers eaten per: stage

at each tenperar-ure nny be explained in terrns of J-arge prey densj.ties

exposed to pred,ation. This is consistent v"'i'th t:irc: cbservations of

previ-ous wor:kers (e"g" Kehat, l968; C::ccker et aJ., 1.975). Nonetheless,

Trpis (L972) re¡;or:ts:cì th¿ri-. ?oxoritynch.ítes brevi¡'talpis (Diptera :

Culicidae) consumed niore pr:ey at highe:r tenper;r.tures than at.l-orver onesi"

Although A" sci¡e7l-erùsetr¡ii consumed similar ¿rmounts of fcod

per stagen neverthefes.çì its daiiy food int.ake was high at higher

temperatures" Otlier: !./orkers Ìrave also reportecl arr increase -iir d;ii.l-y

food consumpt-ion rfue to ar¡ increase i¡r tençeratur:e (e.9" Kehat, 19t38;

Trpis I 19'72; ts::unrrer and ßurts, 1.975¡ Cr:oclier c:t aJ., L975¡ Lan¡rence

anC ?'latson, L979). Thus, j-n natur<: tem¡:er:at-ure is likely to have a

dj.rect effect- on claily predatiorr rales arrci ¿Lii Lndirect effect on ¡>redati.c-.ri

pot-ent"i-eri. 
"
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Availability and density of the prey is probaJrly tikely to

affect predation potentíal more direc't-ly" Dempster (1960) showed t-.hat

predation potential of several general pred.ators !,¡as limited by the

rrrrml¡ers of Ìrroom beetle, Phgtodecta oLi¡¡acia" Brunner and Burts

(1975) demonstrated thaL prey density not only altered total. feeding

capacity of Anthocoris nemoraLis (Hemiptera : Anthocoridae) but it

also reduced their daily food intake.

Complex searching conditj.ons do not appear to affect

O. scheTLenbergiirs predatíon rate and this is probably due to the large

numbers of caterpillars used in the experiment. Nevert-heless, a lucerne

stem does not pro.,'ide as much protection to larger caterpillars as to

first instar caterpillars. (cf. 4.5"3). Reasons for dj-fferential

pred.atj.on due to the sex are discussed elsewhere (cf. 4.IO.2).

4.T2 ESTIMATE OF HANDLING TTME OF O" SCHELLENBERGTT AND C NASALTS

AGAINST VARTOUS STAGES OF ¡/. PUNCTTGER

O. schefLenbergii and C. nasaJ-is are different in size and have

different pr:edatiorr rates (4.1.3 ). rt was of interest to compare the

handling times of the two species and to see its influence on the

searching .Eime.

4.I2.1 Materials and T"lethods:- A random sample of ten newlir

emerged individ.ual"s of various stages of O. scheLTenbergii and C. nasaLjs

was obÈained fro¡n stock cultures and deprived af food for 24-36 hours

aE 27oC. E. punctiqer insÈars in varyíng numbers as shown in Table 4.20

r^rere exposed to these predators ín simpl.e petri dishes" The handling

time was taken as the 'E-ime interval betrveen the init-i-ation of attack and
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eventual- release or- the prey ¿¡¡*r fee<lj-ng" Pre<lators v¡ere given twc

hours to ínitiate the attacl<s ancl capture the prey" Predators that

failed to percei.ve prey or capture the prey \¡v'ere considered as faiiltres.

FurtÏrermc¡re, p.red::rtors that captured p::ey but faiied to complelte feeding

in 4 hou::s were not watched any further. Notes were talcen on the

behav.ioural- resporrses of predators to various prey sizes.

kH*.3.* The n'unbers of H. punctiger stages exposed. to pre<1at-.ors.

Species Eggs I TI ITI IV V

O. schelJ-enbergii

C" nas.zi":1s

50 50

50 50

1!

1
I

2

2

4

4

6

6

4"L2"2 Results:- Results are presented in Figure 4.4"

Ä11 the stac;es of C. nasa-Z.is tested. failed to res¡;ond to the

presence of eggs wj"thÍn two hours" This is consister¡t w-ith earl-ie::

observations (cf" 4"2.3). Ilowever, the second to fourth juvenile

stagers of thj.s predator: attackecl and captured first- ínstar caterpillars.

On the othe:: hand, fifth and adult stages of C. nasa_Lj.s, clespite thejr

resportsiveness and several attacks, failecl to capiure fi-cst instar J..arvae.

This wa.s; J-argely due t-o their inabilj.ty tc insert tlreir stylels into very

snall caterpillars; by the t.ime the preclator stretched its probosc.is,

Lhe cater¡-.j-11¿ir rnoved âwa1z arrd the probcs:c.is Èouched the petri dish inste¡*ri

of tire ca-terpillar:" After some futil.e probi.r:g attempts, predators

stopped further attacks. But caterpi.ilars frorn the secorrd instar
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onwards r/Íere aII attacked a.nd most of bhem were captured by J-a::ge

preda,tors, except the fifth instar caterpillars. Harrdling tines

of various stages of predators were related to the size of tÌre ¡rrey.

Against êñ12 ett. stage of prey, handling times tended to decrease wit.h

the age of predator (see !'igure 4.4).

Of the two pred.ators O. scheTTenhergii was more res;¡>onsj-ve

to eggs of H" punctiger and in that all juveniles responded, to eg<;s

(Figure 4.4) even tÌrough ttre adults dicl not respon,L to eggs"

Both juvenil.es and adults preyed upon first instar caterpillar:s, however,

thus inclicatJ-ng that their behavioural adaptaLion to smail il. punctiger

caterpillars is rel-atively better than C. nasal-is" O. schelL.enber.Tjj

attacked and captured eggs to fourth instar cate:rpiliarl; and showed

handling times as indicated in Figure 4.4" In this speci-es.too,

handling tj-rne decreased as the size of pr:eCato:ls j-rrcreased but iï

increased. as the size of prey increased.

O" scheLl-enbergi.i hacl. relatively long handl.ing tines agaiust

instars of H. punctiger than C. nasaLis" C. nasal,i,s handl.ed ¿.. wider

range of caterpillars than O. scheJ-Lenbergii (Figure 4"4),

4"I2"3 ¡_t¡Lr"==lgq,- O. scheLLenbergii ancl C" n¡¡sal.is shov¡ed.

vastly different ÌrandJ-ing times agal.nst various stages of Il. punct:iger.

Th.e unresponsiveness of C" nasaJ-i.s to fl" punctiger egqs further

strengthens t-he evj.dence al-ready gathereC that this specres is not an

egg pr:edator: (cf" 4.f"3). Shorl-er handling tj.mes of C" r¡¿sa-Zis

for ca,terFrillars can be explained in terms of thei.r larger sizes

relative to O. scheLienbergi-i. Furthermore, C" nasaJis proberbl-y

d-i.scards thr: calerpi-l-I".rrs; when the neL enerqy r:eturn from ,.;on1:i¡r'.reC



Fig.4.4 Handling time of trvo pentatomids (a. scheLLenbergrii

and C. nasal-is) against various stages of
IleTiothis punctiger.

(Arrows indicate that the prey $/ere

captured but the handling tine
exceeded the 4 hour tj-me limit) .
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feeding is likely to be less tha:r the reùurn from pursuj-t and capture

of another preyì thus caterpilJ-ars are abandoned .rather incompletelir

sr-rcked. out compared with O. schelLenbergii. ZaLorn (1978) noted this

in ÀIotonecta spp. and argued t-.hat differences in h.rndling bi.nres and

complete or partial consumptions of prey cou-ld. be attrj.buted to

different size.s of the predators"

FurLhermore, long handling times ancl more efficj-ent ut-ilisation

of food by O- scheLl-enhrgii are probably due to tlie high r:e:lative cost

of attacking and capturÍng a new caterpi-l1ar due to the sm¿.ll size of

this hemipteran, i.e. the long handling tj.mes of 'Lhis sl,ecies would

mean less time availabl-e for searchj-ng (Uoll.ing, 1963) and thj-s wr¡ulcl

i-ead to reduced pred.ation.
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5 EVIDENCE OF SIZE RELATED DIFT'ERENTTAL PFNDATTON BY O" SCHEi,i,EN BERGTÏ

AND C " TIASALTS ADÍJLTS ON ¡I. P'uN CL'I GER CATERP f LI'hRS

5.1 TN1.'RODUCTÏON

In nature predator:s are often faced with a variety of potent-.ial

prey that vary in si-ze,'catchability' and nutri.tive value to the predator

(cody, L974¡ Cor:neII, i-976). Efficíent exploitatiorr of food is the basic

requiremenL of every organism; and stucly of animal food prefe::enr:es is

thus vital- to the fielcl of ecology (Emfen, 1966).

preriators that detect prey at a distance by visual or olfacl-ory

cues, and thaÈ are genelally reguíred to handle prey þefore consr:mption

are thought to develop a tsearch imaget for a particular prey and hence

prey upon it selectively (Murd,och, 1969) . Tinbergen (1960) evol<er1

'special search' image formation in forest birds Èc explain the ckranging

proportions r:f prey in their diets. However, Royama (f970, ]97L) argued

that concentr:ation of searching activity in temporally profitable micro-

habitats can fead to similar results ' Ctoze (1970) p'r:ov-ided eviderrce

for both footl ancl habitat-related learning in crows'

Fiowever, predators that cannot de'tect prey at ¿r dista¡rce (cf .

chapter 6) such as coccinellids, tend. to grasp and capiur-e any prelz

that is encourrtered. t.n such interact-ion prey detection and capt-.ure

takes place simul--uaneously; hence there is no titne for the predator: to

make a choic:e (lfurdoch and Mar:ks, L973) .

Several authors have emphasized the j-mportance of relative size

in pre<1al-ol:-prey re:latior¡s. In many cases the preclators' size determj.nes

the size of prey it can pursue, capture and ingest (I{espenheì-cle, 1973¡
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Enders I L975; V'IiIson I 19'15; Paine I 1976). Studies on insecl

predators, incÌr-lding the sphecid, Phil-anthus bìcinctus (Mason, 1965),

some species of genus Tachgsphex (Evans , L97O), many species of

pompilid r¡asps (Kurczewski and Kurczewski, 1968) and Chaoborus larvae

(Fedorenko, 1975) have shown that prey size is an impo::tant parameter

that limits the range of prey regularly captured. Shape or form

(Hespenheide, L973) and bright or contrasting colours (Brov,'er, L969¡

Dennis et a7., L975) have also been shown to influence the choj-ce

of prey. Planktivorous fish selectively prey upon large-sÍzed prey

and the number of large prey consumed is much more than would be tlie

case if the feeding were at random {Brooks ând Dodson, L965¡ Galbraith'

1967 ¡ Wells, 1970).

In the last ferv years, feeding habits of animals in general

have received cc¡nsiderable attention. These st-udies have provid,ed

background information for the theory of roptimal diets' on which there

is now a great deal of experimental information and much theoretical

discussion (e.9. Emlen I L966, 1968; McArthur and Pianka, 1966;

Manly et a7., L972¡ Esta-brook and Dunham, 1976). A large number of

recent rnodels make predictions about foraging behaviour of aninal-s based

on the assumption that anirnals tend to maximise their rate of energy

intake per unit effort (see Pyke et a7 ", 1977 ¡ for reviev¡) .

Observations on the handling tine Ih of O. scheTl-e.nbe,:grii and

C. nasaLis (Chapter 4) against various stages of Il. punctiger indicated

that large predators either: failed to respond o¡: took a rela-uivei-y

long ti.me to respond to the presence of smal-I prey. Nevertheless,
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when exposed to mediurn sizecl or J-.rrge prey ttreír respoÌìse was

immediate. The airn <¡f thì-s exper:Lrnent r¡¡as to d.etermirre: (l-) v¡hit:Ìr

stage or stages of ll " pr¡nc¿¿geì caterpillars r¿oulcl be taken by large

predators v.rhen given a choice betweel"r veriours siäes o (2) rrrhat happens to

the caterpilJ,ars that are att¿'.cked, but escape captur:e, ancl (3) do.=s ';he

predator attack s-i-milar caterpj-lJ-ar in subsequent att,acks, or has the

caterpitlar: first capturetl no influ.ence on later attacks.

5.2 METHODS

Lucerne stems of sinrj-l.ar height and preparecl in a sirniia:: r^ta1'

as d.escribed befc¡re (c:f . Chapber 4) r,vere used in these observatj-ons.

Three cate::pillar:s, seconrl , third and fourth instars repr:e:se:tLing

three size categ<.,ries, srnall, medir-un and la.rqe respectively, were ol¡tainecl

from stock cul-t-urreS arrd raridonrly rel.easecl on lucerne stem j.n equal

numbers (8 cate:pill-ars of each size,z'st-er.l) " The caterpj-l-Iars were givetr

ten minutes to sett-l.e ancì ccmnrence feeCing.

Adults of o. scJ:ef-Ze¡.bergii atrd C" nasai.is 3-4 elays oJ-o, fed tc

satiation an<l ttlen depr:i.red af fo<.¡d fcrr 24-36 l¡c-rttrs v/el:e ueed as test

animals. Af'Ler the fasting per-i"od, 'uhe preiì;;.tors were re.Leased

j.ndi.vidually at a rnar:kecl s-i*¿e orr the lucerlre stem" Records were ¡naCe

of tþe encorintel:s (cf . Chapt-.r::i:' I í:.c;r cìefinition of encou-nter:) with e.rch

preyr the num.ber o.fì att¿r.cks arrd rur:cessful capture against eacir size

class. S-i-tes on tlie Jalge ca.terp:-.'l.1ar pr:obe.J by precìato.rs were also

recorded"

5"2"I Est-i.mate of thc¿ -i n-ì r:r:.,'--'L rrd.ucerd ¡norLali. tv in fourth

i nsrlar cater-piIJ ar=

Large cate::pi.tla::s, \r'hen attacked and hel-d for a whiJ-e,

avoided ca¡:Lure by defense Fìlo-./:ì al-rd dropped off t-he plant. These
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caterpj.l-lars l/v-ere co.l-Iected in clean, autoclaved vials with artificial

diet and their furLher deveJ-opment was rnonitored. Adequate controls

were maintained t-o check for the natural mortality amcng the caterpillars"

5.2.2 Effec;t of probe-site and size of predato:: on

time of immobilisat-ion

Effects of probe site and predator size on i¡nr.Lobi-iisat.ion

were ascertained in a separate experiment in v¡hich rnale and fernale

O. schel-Lenbergii deprived of food as mentioned before (cf. Section 5.2)

were released in 65 mm plastic petri dishes with second, thi-rd and for-ir:th

instar carterpillars respectively.

5.2.3 Infl-uence of caterpill-ar first captured on secontl captu::e

Ten O. scheffenbergii females that captu-red small

caterpillars (second c¡r third instar) rvere al-Lov¡ecl to consutìle them on

pl-ants (and score second captures. The caterpil-lar captured in the secor¡d

attempt was recorded,

Ho\./ever:, when the predators captu.red the lart7e prey (fourlh

instar: caterpj-llars), both pr:edator aird prey were taken off t-he pì.ant (in

viet'¡ of tÌre J-crrg Th see Chapter 4) . Prey densities v/ere l-,ept co¡rstant

by adding ilevr pl:ciy, as and when they þ'(ìre capf-ured.

3 RESUI,TS

During the i¡ritial sett--lj-ng period, all caterpi J-l-.trs nc.¡ved

towards the top of the lucerne sLem. Il" punctiger larvae are l<nown

to have m¡:.rked piîererence for lucerne huds, fl-ower:s and fn:it (Cu.I-lerr,

f9b9) " Neverthe-Less , smaL l- (secon¿ ir-r:; L-.ar ca t-er¡-ri-lla.rs ) al:d medirirn

sized pr:ey (tl'iird itistars) were pushed .lnd driven areay flom preferred

fooC. :;j-t-es l:y large prey (fourt-.h instar caterp:L1l-ars;) I'rhich acc:omplishecì

5
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this by rvavi.ng thej-r heerds a-t tkre smal-l- caterrpillars. Hohtever, some

srnal-l prey (seconci instar ca'.:erpi-11ars) rnanageci to hide themselves

in the flower:s and fnril. Oùher srnall and xredium sized prey

dispersed and sett-led ori the leaves of lucerne stem.

Preclators al-so moved towarrfs the top of the lucerne stem and

they showed an uneven encounter rate for various prey (Tab1e 5.I).

Pred.ators encountered fourtir instar caterpillars more. often (P < 0.001) ,

than any of +,he other size cl-asses. Fu::thermore, eì-rcounters were not

evenly distr.ibuted. between the: other two prey sizes for any of the

predators tested (TabÌe 5.2j 
"

I-ernal-es of O. scheJ.Lell.bergii and C" nasal-i-s probed and. attacked

large prelz (four:th iustar ca'berLrillars) more frequently (Tajcle 5.3)

desp-ite the fierce resj-stance ancl powerful de:fense ploys of the J-arge

caterpillars. A)-thougir s;everal. <rttack-s proved futile, nonetheiess

some eventualJ.y resuited. in successful- captures of fourth instar

caterpil.lars (5.4). Thus, fenal-e O. scheLfenbergii captured significanlly

nìore (P < 0.00f) fcurth 'i ¡rstar cater:piJ"l-ars. Víhil-e C. nasal-is fema-l-es

preyed mainly on mediun (Lhirtl inst¿rl) and large (fourth instar)

caterpiJ-lars, difference bet-v,reen t-he nr-:rnbers of two size classes eaten

were not signì-ficant (P > 0.05).

Ma1es of both species encounter:ed and at-tacked signifì-cant"l-y

mo.re Ìarqe prey (fou::th ins'!:ar) than the other two sj-ze classes.

Ner,'ertlrel-ess, inales of O, s;clLe l-Len!-¡et:qi-i ca¡rtured signi ficantly nlore

(P < 0.00f ) mecl.j-i¡m s:ized cat:erpiIl-ai:s (tìr-i.rc1 insta::s) . But. C. nasaLjs

¡nal-es showed on1.y a weak i;;:e.ferenc:e for ttie mecliurn size prey anci the



Tabl-e 5.7. size related clÍfferentiai pred.aLion by o. scheTlenbetgii anc c" nasaTis.

Species Sex n

O. schel-lenbergii

C" nasafis

2 \\ 2'ì3

It,lo 11 30

L2,LJ 148

24'3L 2LL

IO'LU

13.LE

-')g4's'

gg tLl

36 Lr

l-5 cl

69 .{r7 lI 'Ès

Encoìmters Probes Captures Encormters Probes Captures Encounters Probes Captures

Second instar caterpiilar
(small prey)

Third instar caterpillar
(mediun)

45 L2 .!7

24'3(

Fourth instar caterçilJ-ar
(largc)

42I5

50

50

23

?

&

I?

16

37

29

67

47

38 ,i( 13 ')L

&2e 5q 5'J

IO'LU

13 .¿E

I06

140



Tabfe 5.2 Nirnù¡er of encounters of C. na.saLis and O. scheLfenbergii

adults agai;ist various prey sizes.

Predator Size of Prey

Medium Large
Chi-square value

Small

C. nasaLit g

C. nasa.Z-is d

O. scheffenbez'gii ?

o. schel-l-enbergii ê

42 106

47 140

4s t48

67 2LL

xl = eo.4*:**I5

t6

29

37

- gg.5***

[ _ 139***

[ _ 164***

!eþk-!.2. Number of probes against various sized prey by adult predators.

Predator: Size of Prey

Medium
Chi-square value

SmaIl Large

0

5

c

C

nasaJ.:.s ?

nasa-Z,is 4

I
0. schefLenbergii ó 11

10

I3

L2

24

69

38 X1
2 = 16.3***

- 93.8***.

2
X = L22.7***

2

97.0***

2O. schelfenbergii

2
x2

2
X2

a2

99

*P<0.05 ** P < 0.01 *** P < o.00I



TabJe 5,4. Nur¡,ber of successful captures of C" nasalis and

O. scheLlenbergii. against three prey sizes.

Pred.ator Species
Size of Prey

MediumSmalI Large
chi-

square
Probabili.ty

C. nasal-is t

C. nasal-is î

O. schelfenberErii g

0

5

10

13

24 I5

2
XIl_3

II xl = z.o

= 0.39 n.s.

n. s.

2 3612 2
X - 36.7**+

2

2 - II.2***
2

O. scheLfenbergii & II

Tabfe 5.5 Attack strategy of O. schel-l-enbergii ¿y¡6 C. nasaLis females

against larger prey (fourth instar caterpillar).

Predator Species Captures Distribution of Probes
Near head. Middle Posterior

chi-
square Probability

o. scheLl-enbergii g 36

C. nasafis

2L

9

5

40

l0 2
X = 11.1 ***

2

o13+
2-XI=I.9n.s.

*: P < 0.05 **P<0.0I ***P<0.00I n.s. non significant
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nuribel:s captured from each size class were not statistically

significant (P > 0.05) " However, t-hj-s may be d.ue to relat-ively

small sample size.

Furthermore, mal es of tvro speciés were rel-atively irrcapa-ble of

handling J-arge p::ey mainly due to the latter ¡ s strong retal-iat.ion. .\f. Ler

many unsuccessful attacks, they started to avoid large prey and t-o trrrn

towards med.ium sized prey. Never:theless, head-waving rnovement of large

prey (fourth instar caterpillar) \¡/as a con+,inuous sour.ce of distraction

and disturbance to predators that were aboui to probe and captur:e smali

prey. Th-is distraction often resulted in the escape of small prey

which may otherr,vise have been captured. Mori arrd Chant (196) noted

a simila:: phenomenon with the predatory rnite, Phgtoseju-lus persimiTis,

which gave up even captr-rred prey wherr other prey bumped into the preriator.

5.3.l. Injury inducecl mortality

A large percentage of large prey (fourth instar

caterpil-1ars) that were successful in avoiding captures af ber: they -vrere

attacked nevertheless d-ied within 48 hou::s. Mortality was higire:: arrong

the .larvae attacke<1 by fen',a-l-es of two species t-han the males (Tabl-e 5.6) .

TabTe 5 "6. lnjury induced rnortality -in escaped large prey (fourth

instar caterpillars).

Species Sex n
No.

died
z

mortality
Cont-roI

cleathn

O. schel-7enbe::gi.i ?
c)t

20
20

T2

4
60. 0
20.0

20
20

2
X.r-=4 rP=0. Ll5

15
9

*1=t.5,P>0.05

20
zlt$

C. nasaLis 75 .0
45 "O

20
20
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ÉIowever, rror:tality due to sex vras only signifj-canLly different

in the case of O" sclteLJ-enbergii (P = 0.05) and not so, for C, nasal_is

(Table 5.6). Tltere was n() mortality alnong the controls. Dying Larvae

showed character:isti.c signs and displ;rye:d certairr behavj-our patterns

seldom o]¡serr.zecl i.n normal- f.ar:vae. Th.e area around the probe site +-urnecl

blttish green, larvrte appea.red restLess and showed violent rnovements such

as head-waving, squirming and occasional scratching of the probecl area

with rnandibl-es. Thi.s violent activity gra.dually subsided into a state

of para.Lysis fol-foived by death. The l-arr¡ae that died seldom took any

food. llowever, Lhe ones that were able to withstand. predator attacks

s't¿rrted feerJ.-Lng in a few hours time. Marston et a-2.. (l-978) observed

a simil-ar: pattern of morbidity among several lepidopterous larvae thar

v¡ere attacked by Podisus macufiventris (ilemiptera : Pentatomidae) but

escaped.

Both species of pentatomid predator

prey for some distance and reattack. This

the wealçened physiologj-cal cond.ition of the

energetic resistance it offers or it may be

the rapicl and violerrt movements of t_he prey

anong it-s conspecífj-cs.

appeared to Ì¡ursue t-he escaped

behaviour may be related to

prey arrd hence the l-ess

no more than a resr)onse to

that make ít more conspicr-lcus

5"3"2. Infl.rrence of ca+-erpil-lar first captured on second ca'pture

Tte femal-es of O" scheL-Tenbergii that capt'¿red srnall

or: nrecl-i-um sized cilter:pJ.1J-.i¡:s tr.:ncled tc capture any type of-- prey encourrtel:eC

j-rr the sul-rse<Tuent c;rptures (Table 5.1) " Thus the prey first capturecl anci

eâten rJirf not appecìE Èo influence the second capture.
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Females terided to attacll large prey almost every tine after

eating the medium sized prey.

TabTe 5"7. 'f\zpe of prey captured in second captti.res after feeding
on smal-l or mediurn sized prey by female O" scheLl_enbergii.

n Smal-l Medium Large

IO 40 6
2
IX 0.4, n"s

5.3.3 Effects of the probe síte and pre-,lator s-ize on

immobilisation tirne

Probe site appeared to have a signi.ficant infl_uence

on the inunobil-isation of fourth instar caterpiliar (Tab.l_e 5"8) 
"

Tabl-e 5.8. Interaction between probe site and irnmobilj-satj-ori time of
adult O" scheLl-enbergii against fourth insta.r: caterpillars.

Probed
Species Sex n close

to head

x irunobil-isation
tirne in rníns

+, s.D.

i immobil-isati<;i.
time

+ S.D.

P::obed
at

rear

O.scheTl.enbergii g 25 18

d2s 9

9.2 + 1"5

20.o + 2"7

t=8.3, P<0.CI

7

16

22.6+5"o i-t,,

37 .8 -t_. 4 .7

t=J .O t P<0.01

Caterpill;rrs probed near the head. rvere rapidl-y .immol-.i.fiseciby

males and fcrnales as compared to the ones attackr:d at the rear" Fema.Les

took sig.r:ificatrtly less time (P < 0"01) than males in imrnobilising for¡r:th

instar caterpillars whether attacked near head or attacked et the rejar end.



Fig. 5.1 fmmobilisaticn time (mean t S.D.) of adult male

and female O. schel-Tenbergii against small,

medium and large H. punctigrer l-arvae. (S =

second instar, M = third instar and L = Fourtlt

insÈar caterpillars).
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Moreover, fema-les' irn¡robilisation r-j-me was significantly less

(P < 0.0I) against caterpiJ-Iars c'f each sj-ze class than rnales

(Figure 5"1).

5.4 DISCL]SS TON

'I\tlo factors appear to inf-luence the ca.pture of prey by

O. schel-Lenbergii and C" nasal.is adults: (1) the size relationship

between preclator and prey, and (2) prey distributicn. Predator-prey

size interactions determ;Lne rcatchahilityr of the prey lcy

O. schel"l-enberqii and C. nasal.is. Any study of the foocl preferences

of predators, unless -it consicLers prey rcatchabilityr (Ivlev, 196I¡

Emlen, 1968) does not represent acl-uai field co¡rditions. Rapport

(I97I) argued. that sucir studies rnust take into account the basic

parameter:s of prey rcatchability:, the attack strategry of the pr:edaÈor,

and the availability cf the prol-ective cover to the prey.

A greater number of attacks c'n large prey (Table 5.1) following

representation of medir.rm-sized prey¡ is in agreement with the postulates

of the theor:y of roptimal dietsr, acco::ding to which organisms tend

to maximj-se er).ergy -intake/unit effort. This is the common arqument

advanced by several auth<.:rs (e"9. Sch.rrener, l9rc9; I'IacArthur, L972¡

Charnov, L9'l 3i Tinrin, j,973; Pearson, L9l 4¡ Puiliarn, I974¡ Werner

and Hal-l I ).974). Somc: stuclies ha.ve also demonstratecl that anj.¡.rals

select their prey on the hrasis of their profit ability (tr"g" Kear,

L962¡ Merrge and Menge I L977) .

The capture of smail and nred-ium"-sized pÌ-'ey m¡ìy -i-n part be due

to an inability of pi:eda1-ors to cä.pt-Llre la::ge prey cìs a conseoJlte¡tce of
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the energetic defenses of the latter (Morris' 1963); in other words,

wherr predators failecl to overcr:tne strong retaliation of large prey

'they tr.rrnecl. towar:cls small pi:ey that v/eze more tcatchabl-et. Thus,

<lifferences in prey defenses can make predat-ors se-Lect"ive-1y prey on

species w-ith l-ess powerful defe¡rses.

tr{u.rdoch and lularks (1973) noted that Coccinef-Ia 7-punctata

(Ccrleoptera : Coccinellidae) preyed mainly on å,phis fabae when given

choice betv¡een ,4. fabae and Acgrthasi.phon pisum, not because of any

real p:r'eferences or because of differences in the prey avaiiability,

but sirnply because of the latterrs greater ability to escape. Bass and

Streparcl (i9'/ 4) clemc:nst-rat--ed that sel-ective preclatì.on by -Çgcanus

ind.agato:r (Flemipl-era : Reduviidae) c>n Gafl-etia mel-Lonel-l-a as comparecl

vrith Spocfopteta. frugiperda r¡/as due mairr-Ìy to the iatte::rs ability to a.voi.d

captures by using pot-ent defense ploys and the foimerrs inabifity to

do so.

!'urtherrnore, prey rcatchabil-ityr i.s perhaps al-so responsibJ-e

for Cooperrs (1979) oÌ¡servations. He reported O. sche.l.Lenbergii arrd

Nabis t'.asnn¡iicus (norv knorvn arì 7. nigroJineaüus) feeding on large

virus-'kilJ.ed cat-erpi ll-ars of. H" punctiEer. My field observations

sn¡>port Ìris conl:en+*io¡r. Often several- second stage O" s¿helfenbergii

and C, ¡r¿,saii.s r,r,ere Íound feedirrg on lar:ge sick or virus-lc-i-i.lecl prey-¡

of- a size t"Ìrat thr: p-red.ator:s al- such an e;.i::11' stage rvot:l-d irave been uucnbl-e

Lo ca-pLure hacl the pr:ey been healthy. I'his particular bei.ra,r¡iour ¡lai;t-.e-rrr

brings theln cl-os;e tc Sl-c'bodliin's (1968) concept of pr.'u.derrt pr:edato:r:,

although i l- is very' cl.oubtfttl t-hat they actual1.y seek or¡t the sick, olcl

or: enfeeir.le<3- prr:y crs some vert-ebi:a.h-e p::ec,lator:s do. llevey-'f-heless;, Gien
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(l-973) reported BTepharidopùerus angalat:us (Hemi..otera : Miridae)

preying upon pat:asítiseA aph-ì-ds v,'hen healr-iry prey wele scalcer a¡td

Dixon and Russel (1912) observecl a si-milar phenomenon in Anthocoris

confusus (uemiptera : Anthocoridae) "

Since the targe prey occupiecl positiorrs ou to.o of lucer:ne stens,I

where most of the predators did their searching' this spat-ial dist¡:il¡ui"ion

of the prey on plants may, in part, be responsible for greater frequency

of contact and hence greater number of aÈtacks on large prey. Furi:her-

more, the head movement of Iarge prey may attract predat-.or:s fror¡ a

greater distance. It has been demonstrated Èhat O. scheJfenbetgíi

respond to the movements of the caterpillars (Chapter 6) 
"

Mortality among the large caterpillars that escaped an attack after

its initiation may be d.ue to the neurotoxins or salivary secretions tha.t

were injected into prey's body. The differential mortaliiy obser:ved

may be due to different- amounts of secretions pcured into prey by feniale

and male predators (cr. 5.3.3) or possibly due to their differen't at-tack

strategies. This injury-induced mortality is an important factor that-

contributes significantly to prey mortality, apart-. from act-ual consu¡tpti.on

of prey by predators. Tothill et aJ.. (l-930), Prebbie (i933) 
' t"luÌ:er:ji

and LeRoux (l-fr65), suggested that hemipterous predators pr:cba-bfy j-rrject-.

poisons into prey when they attack them, and some iarr.zae that escapecl

after attacks died subsequently, indicating that some i:oxin was involr,'ed.

Anderson (1961) (in Evans, L91 6) providecl supporEive evioer¡ce and sliowecl

that salivery secrel;ions of predatory bugs had a paralysing effecl on

p¡ey. He dernonstrated that an aphid r:nce attacked but separatccl quickll'

from an anthocorid did not survive, but an aphid h¡ounded by a fine ¡:i,i-r

continuerl to live and feed.
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'Ihe total absence of small pr:ey (second instars) in the captures

of C. na.saLis females and the poor representation of srnaJl caLerpillars

in the captures of other predaLors may be a behavioural- adaptat-i.on

rel-at-e<l to the fact that smafl prey are unprof-itable tc¡ preda'tors.

For small- prey sj-zes, the order of the rank of pr:ofitability may

be tlre same as the orde:r of the size of the prey (llerner c Ilal-|., L974¡ Elner

and Hrrghes, f978). Many arrt-hors have reported a total or near total lack

of prey below a certain size from the diets of birds, li-zards and fish

(F.oot, 1967 ¡ Andre\^¡s , I97L Sexton et a7.., L912) .

Results of this srudy.are in general agreement with previous

observatj.ons reported by several aut-hors (e.9" Dixon, 1958; Dixon

and RusseJ-, 1972¡ Glen, L973, L915¡ I{ratten, L9l 3; Evans I 19'76) .

However, present observations do not agree ¡,uith some of the Tostowa:lykrs

(197f) ob-¡servations on P. ¡node.stus (Ilemiptera : Pentatomidae) . I{e- rLoted

t-hat aclult preoators retreated after one unsuccessful attack and they

att-acked any part of the prey body. This did not occrir j-n

O. sche.lLenbergii and C. nasalis, which continued attacking large prey

sever:al times, and femal-es of both species sel-ectively e.'Ltackecl the

ant-erior: pa::t- of the prey.

CONCI,U-Sf ON

Preser-¡t observations support the ::esulÈs ob'bai ned in previous

experirnents anC <icmonstrat-e that adult-s cf O. schel-Lenbergii and

C" nasaLi.s tenil to p::ey sel-ectivel.y upon nedium-sizeci. prey. Prey

rcabchabilityr is the main constraint that prevents thern feeding on

large prey and l-ar'çe pr:ey infected w-iti: a vj-ral pathogerr may be atLacked

if thcir <lefensive str:ategies are attenuatecl .
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6. SÌIARCHTNG BEI+WIOUR OF O" SCHELLENBERGIt

6.r TI{TRODUCTTON

Searching behaviour of entomophagous insects .has been the

subject of many invesLigations and, as a resulÈ, many mathematicaf

models have been proposed (e.9. Nicholson, l-933; Holling, 1959¡

blatt, l-959; Hassel-l- and Varley, 1969¡ Rogers , 1972; Hassel-Ì and

May, L914). These models assurned, directJ-y or indirectly, thai

entornophaqous i.nsects encounter their hosts or prey at random.

I'levert-heiess, experímental evidence ind.icates that this is not true

in nrany ceses.

Studies in the last decade or two have shown that many

entomophagous insects are attracted towards hosts or pr:ey from

consiCerable distance and that they use very sophistj.cated means to

achieve this. Sorne entomophages search for habitats where they are

n-ost l-ike1.y to fincl their hosts or prey.

(I) Searclr for habitat:- Locatiorr of suitabl"e habitat is

a.ccomplishecr either by (j-) vision or (ii) olfacbion.

(i) Visio¡l:- There are few reported cases crf entomophages

Iocating suitable Ìiabitats by visual crtes; for example syrphid and

chrysopid a<ltilts h¿'¡ve k¡een shown to be attra.cted to cl-ifferent colcurs

and res¡;onrf to Í.lowers r,'isually (Ickert, 1968; Sclrnej-cle:r' 1959).

(ii) OlfacLion:- Olfaction appears to be the main means of

habj.tat locatj.on (f::orn a clistance-) by m.rny entomophages" I'or instance¡

pr:ed.a+:ors of harkbeetles respond to the a-ggregation pirer-'omone of the-ir
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prey (CamcLrs and Payne, 1973) . 'Ihe aphidophagous coccinellid'

Anatis oceflata is at:tracted towarcls the aromabic siulestances emanating

from pine needles (Kesten¿ :l-969) - Ch.rgsopa cat:nea is at-uracted

tor,vards holeydew, ariC iocaies jt by anemotaxis (by tlying upwind towar-C.s;

the source (l{agen et a7", I97J-) )" Fu::therrnore, artificial honeydew

has not onJ.y ¡;roveci successf ul j-n attracting chrysopids to f ields,

but al-so in retaj-ning them there (I{agen et al . , L97L; Hagen and.

Tassan, L972)

This is also true for several- jnsect parasites. For instance,

IVemerjtis canescens respcnds ta the aggregation pheromone of its host,

Ephistia cautef La. (Corbet, i971.) , so does ihe par:as Lte Aphitis meljlrus

to its hosts coccicls (Ster:n1ichc, I973). iJ1lr,'et-t (1953) demonstrated

that the pa::asite Pimpa bicoLor reacted strongly to the damaged cocoons

of its host Euproctes terninaf .ia.

Once in a suitable habitat, entomophagous insects rnust find

their hosts or prey and this i.s accomplished in a variety of \^tays.

Some use vision, as VespuTa germanica (Kar1:sev, l-919), lulovement is

known to be an importanl* cue to searching entom-ophages. Thus I Bracan

hebetor d-j-scovered and att¿rcked wanclev:ing hostsf .tp¡istia cautel. l-a

larvae, ten tirnes mcre often t-harr the staticnal:y ones (Hagstr:um and Snittle,

L91l). Sone r:eJ-y on clfactj-ori, as Lixophaga di"st-.raeae which follows

the odnur:s of i-ts Ìtostls larval f'¡.lss (Bennett, l-9b9) " So d-oes the

paras-ite Ot.giJ.us 7ep-iaus, when f:ind.1-ng j.ts host, Phtlrcrirnaed opeL-cul-elJa

(Herrdry et a-1 ., L973) " Somr: .rse v j-sion and ol-faction as .Stomoxys

calcit-ra¡r,s (G.rLehouse ancl lewis, 197i) . Cthers use ptrysical

character:i¡;'Lj-cs of hosts or ll:ey c¡r: tireir a::tefaci:.s, in orcler .co l-oc¿rte
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them. I¡or example, Èhe parasiEe Apantel-es tnr.:i-anoscefus follows the

silk webbing of its hos E L7rrlanlLria dispar (Weseloh , L916) , and Soi.enotus

begini follov¡s the leaf mine of its host, Phgtontgza atricornis (Doutt,

resT).

Searching behav-iour of predacious pentatomids has received little

attention and reports in the literature are mainly based on qualiLative

observati-ons. rn this chapter searching behavio¡:r of o" sc:hel-l'enbetg:i'

was investigated to ascertain (i) what leads them to their prey (rvhat

cues are involved in prey finding) and (.ii) what rol.e is played by thei.r

sensory organs in tJle process of prey fiirdi,ng, ,and finally (i.ii) aIì

estimat-e of their searching activity on plants and the.i¡ sear:ching capacity

at very low prey density.

6.I.2 Materials and Methods:- C)bservatiolìs vrere ntade in a

simple aïena (20 cm x 20 cm). Forty adul't female o. schefl-enbergii.n

3-4 days old, were fed to satiation anC then deprived of fcc¡d for 36-.18

hours. T'hey were then divided into two lots of 20 each, and testerd.

The first lot rvas tested against a wandering fourih instar caterpillar:

and the secotrcl lot against stationary caterpillars. Cate::pillars used

in the l-atter pa.rt were deprir.ed of food for 24 hours and releaserf on l-u:nÞs

of art-ificial cliet. The tirnes predators took to locat-e and attack the

caterpi.Ilars were recorclecl . Each tesi animal rvas aIl-owed a naximum of

15 mins. search-lng time; pre<lators that failed to fi¡rd and att-ack

caterpil 1ar:s in t-his time were remor¡ed f rorn the .arena. lhe ones tl:aL

found prey in .Less thal r--he al-Iottecl time r,vere al-so rernoved and not used

again. À caterpj-11-ar rvas considered ai--tac:ked when ¡_-rrecla-rors oriented

and stretched t-.heir proboscj-ci¿:s to probe ít. 'l'he aver:¿:.ge time re:quireci

to attacl< l,landering c.rterpillars, as against st-ationary olles, 'w'as



compared by Stuoentrs t-test"

were conducted at 28+'2oC.

6. I. 3 Results : -

to perceptir-rn (P < 0.0I)
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Unless indicated otherwise, tests

IrJandering caterpi-llars \^/ere mot:e sus ce¡-':ti.ble

than stationary ones (Table 6.1).

Tabl.e 6.J-. Time taken by adult O. scheTLenbetgii to find ar:d atþack

wandering and stationary caterpillars.

n
Mean time taken to attack

wandering prey + S.D.
Mean time taken to attack
statj-onary prey + S.D.n

20 3.8 + 0.8 20 L 2.78.7

t = 7.3 P < 0.0r

Actual observations indicated that predators res¡:'cncled to the

movements of the caterpillars at a short distance, orien'ced arrd moved

towards them to attack them. I'urthermore, wandering larvae viel-e seldc,nt

touched by the antennae prior to attack, an indicaLion that pr-olra-bJ-y

predators were perceiving the prey movement. Moreover, s()me cat-erpillar:s

walked straight into the path of a searching predator, in which case they

were read.i.ly perceived and attacked.

But in the case of stationary caterpillars, some predators

appeared to perceive them after antenrral contacL, obhers perceÍrred thetn

at a close range without antennal conta<;t.
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6.2 INT'LUENCE O¡' ARTIFICIAL CATERPII,LAR MOVBMINT ON PREDAIÐR.S¡

RESPONSE

Previous experimeut shorved that wandering l.arvae were more

readily perceived (cf" 6.I.3). Neverthel-ess, the fact that some larvae

walked into a predatorrs path may have contribut-ed to significant results.

This experiment was designed to avoid such an int-erference.

6.2"L Methods:- Test procedur.e rvas the sarne as descril¡ed

before (6.1.2), except that cater.oill.ars used in the tests were ciead

(killed in hot water) " A rel-ease site v¡as marked -in the centre of

the arena (R) and at an equal distance orr either side two sites (l"t¡

for moving and (S) for stationary caterpj-,LJ-ars were marked and

caterpillars placed on them. The caterpÍ.ilar placed on ll site was ÈieC

by the neck 1--o a thread passecl over a pulley (I'igr.rre 6. f ) . A wooden

sheet wrapped in al.r¡nini-run foil was pJ-ace'J betweerr the arena anC

operator" One pr:edator r¡/as released at point R atrd a caterpillar

at point M was pulled up and down to simulate the head lifting rnoveme¡lt

of the caterpil.Iars " Numbers successful in finding either prêy were

compared by chi-square (X2) test, whi-l.e average tines required to ¿rttaek

were compared by t t-est.

6.2.2 Resul.ts:- Larger numk¡ers of pre,C.ators orienteC and

attacked an* *"";, .^*rpilì-a:rs (P < 0.05) ancl they took significantly

less time (P < 0.0I) to ¡_>erceive Lhenr than the ¡;tationary orles (Table 6.2).

De¡rd caterpillars were perceived, Ïrut average perception tirnes

were a little longer tlran those observed in Erçeriment f. This may

have been because of larger nrrmber of replicates, or r:est-rained prey



Fí9. 6.I Predatory response of o. scheflenbergii to

artifj-cia1 prey movements.

A = Operator.

B = lVooden sheet.

C = Cotton thread.

D = Arena (simple petrí dish).
M = Moving Caterpil-lar.
p = Pu11ey.

R = Predator release site.
S = Statíonary caterpillar-
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movement, or possibly because d.ead caterpi-'l-Iars viere less attractive

to predators, or artificial movement was not similar to natural inovement.

Despite thìs, a significant response (TabÌe 6.2) to artifi.cially nroved

caterpillar deirronstrates that prelr movement is impo.rtant in prey

perception "

Furthermore, it appeared that within a certain distance, even

stationary caterpillars were vulnerable to attacks and. as observed

before (cf . 6.I.3), some predators perceived them wj-thout antennal totrch

Thus, the possibility of involvement of olfaction in prey location

by O. scheJ-Lenbergii exists and needs further invesLigation.

Table 6.2. Influence of artificial movement on predator's response.

n
Predators

responding to
movj-ng prey

Responding to
stationary

prey

Mean tiroe taken l--.o atta,ci.l

Ivioving Stationar'1'
prey prey

50 33 L7 5 .0 +. 1.7 3.7I9.3

2
I 5X l- P < 0.05 (t=5.5,

( P < 0"01

6.3 PJISIìCNSE OF O. SCÍIELLENBERG.TI TO I,ARVAL FRASS

6.3,1 l,le-_!þg$¡:- The test procedure was same as descri.bed above

(6.I.2), except that the size of the arena v¡as recluced (65 mm plastic

petri d-i-sh) and searching time was reduced to 5 nü-ns. per pr:etìator. Onc:

lot of 20 predators were individually exposed. to larval frass" f:r

control-s, predators were expcsed tc¡ artj.ficial ci-iet granu-les. lTiunbe::s
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in the t\,ro groups that contacLed frass arrd diet gi:anules and the

numbers that probed these materials \^lere contpared by chi-square t-est.

6.3.2 Resul.ts:- Almost simil_ar nr¡mJ¡e:ls of predators

encountered. l-he frass anC d-iet qranu.l-es (P > 0.05). Hovrever, sigrri-ficantllz

large numbers of predators probecì the frass (Tahle 6"3), while none

probed the a.rtifj-cj-al cliet granules"

TabLe 6.3. Predators' response to le:rval f rass.

n Contacted
frass

Probecl
frass

Probed
artificial

diet
ProbeC
dietn

20 17 I3 20 l-5 0

P < 0"05

Predators showed norma.l- predato::y behaviou-r on encourìtering

frass and repeatedly probed. it. Furthermore, tliey showed increased

turning urovements and searched t}re adjacent areíì r.oue intensively

before walking away from the fra.ss. This dio nc¡t occur in controls.

Predators that ccntacted artificial dieL pellets palpatecl them wittr the

antennae .-Lnd turned ahray.

6.4 INFLtt¡iNCE C)ir TIll-- COI"ïPLEXITY OF THE SEAR.CH:ì_¡trc -rlNMRgE ON TI-IE

PREY-Î'INDING CI;i)ACITY O!- O., SCHEI,T,EIÍBERGII

6.4.L Mei:h.ods:- .Z\ honeyconili,*iike st-nict-ure of pJ_astic

4.7,2

IX

¡nateri¿¡l (!'igure 6.2) wj-ch B4 j-nclivj-dua-l1y numbc:r'erd cells was pl¿cscì j.n a



Ejg. 6.2 Honeycomb like complex arena (with individually

nurnbered cells(t--84) used in tests to evaluate

the effects of complex searching conditions on

the searching ability of adult O. scheTfenbergii -
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simple arena. The emp|y space around the edges of the honeycomb

vras filted wj-th v¡ax. Qne 24 hour fasted fourth j-nstar caterpillar

v¡as Flaced on a lump of artificial d-iet in a cel1 cllosen at randon and

a ¡:redator \{as released in a.nother" Predators \^/ere al-Iowed a naximurn

of I hour to find and attack the caterpillar. Tesl-s were repl.icatecl

30 tirnes.

6.4.2 Results:.. Resuits of this experiment are presented

in Table 6.4. 
".^nl-"ray 

of the searcìring aïena had a great deal of

effect on a predator¡s average time to find prey (Table 6.4), as

compared with predators searchi"ng i¡r ¿:. sjrnj-lar l.lut simple arena (cf.

6.I.3). Ho'^lever; the nu¡r.bers that found prey and the ones that failed

to find them were not significantly differerrt (P > 0.05)

Tabye 6.4. Effect of com¡:lex erîena,on searching capacity of predators.

n Predators successful Failures
Àverage time taken by
successful predatcrs

to find prt-:y

30 L9 1l 43.5 min

x2, = 2'r' P > o.05

Search patter:n of. O. scrfte-7 Jr:rtbergii app.ia.red undirectecl, rrntj.l

they reachecl the edge oF the cel-l cont-ainj-¡tg tlte cater:pi1J.ar, o.r the

cell acljacent to it; from there on searching activity tencled to be

dir:ecÈed and intense " Furthennore n r:ear:<:hÌ-nr; pl:edators Lhat cane
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within one ce.ll of a caterpilla:l seldom fail-ed in locating it.

This substar,tiaÈes the results of previous exper5-ment that

O" scheJ-l-enbergii also uses olfactory cues in locating its prey and

that this signal is perceptible aL a. close range.

6.5 ITSSESSMEI.IT OF ROLH OF EYES AND A}JTENNAE TN PIìEY PERCIiPTION

OF O. SCHELLENBERGTT

6.5.1 Methgcls-:- Test procedr.rre rvas si:nilar Lo that

described in 6.L.2, except that test anirnals lrsed had their sense organs

impaired. After satj-ation, predators v;ere pl-aced on ice cubes,

anesthetizeo and treated as described by Stor:ch (1976), that i-s eyes

and ocelli were painted with gloss enamel paint and antennae with a

nail polish. lrnimals with one eye and ocelus paj-nted, one al:tenna

painted v/ere compared with normal predat-ors. D¡¡r-a r¿rere dnâlysed by

analysis of va.ri€uce.

6.5"2 Results:- Predators' searching alj-U-ty hTas impaired by

the treatments and they took significantly rnore 1--irne (P < 0.05) to locate

and attack prey than norrnal predators (Tai:Ie 6.5). But the difference

between normal predators and those with one elze pa"intecl dj.d not appear

to be sign.ifíca-nt (Appendi.x 9). Tt¡is indic¿rtes t-hat- l-oss of air

antenna appeared. to impair prey finding capaciLy rnore Lhan tbe l-c¡ss of

vision oll one sid.e.

?abl-e 6 .5 . Prey pei:ception by predators wj-th one eye and olte
anteirna ol:s t;:ucted.

Predators with one eye and
ocelus painted

n success fr¡r Mean t'ime
-Lrì nÌ.1_ns

Predators with one antenna
painted

n sr:ccessfu, Mean iinte
an m:Lns

Ncr-r:ma.l-
l4ean
r-:--^

surc;cegsÍ-'r.ll. L'-L"lLtj

in rnins
n

7.6 10

B " L:ì3,

10

).r<0 
" 05

IO 10

F'

1.1.6 'l ír 1.0 4 .:.
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6.6 ASSESSI"IENT' OF INFLI'ENCE OI" OBSTF.UCTION OF BOTTi EYES AND

BOT,IT ANIIENN7\E OI'I PRIIY FTND]T.]G CAI]ACTTY OII O. SCHEL,LTINEERGTT

6.6.1- g!¡€,- The methocls were the sâirre âs descriloed

krefore (6.I.2), except that recorcis we::e aì-so maintained. of the probing

sj-tes of predators.

6.6.2 Results:- Resull-s of tl:is experiment' are presented

in Ta.l¡l-e 6.6.

Precl,ators' searching abj-lity was impaired j-n that although they

captrrrecl simil-ar rtr¡¡¡bers of caterpillars, their average attack times

were incre¿lsed.

Furthermcrre, observations on probe sites indicated that

predatolls wj-th botlì eyes painted failect to d"ifferentj-ate l¡etween the

anterior and posterior en<l of caterpill¿rr and hence the:-r pr:obes rvere

evenJ,lr d.istributed (P > 0.05) . But predators with both ¿rntennae

impaì_red, lj_ke normal predators, attacked the anterior e¡cl of

caLerpillars (P < O"05). ¡4oreover, ser,'eral ok-¡servations on the attar:k

behaviour of predat-ors with painted eyes shov,'ed that their ;oroboscides

often m.issed the pr:ey and passed above i:he latter's body. Ti"ris

sel-dom occurred ín predators with painted antennae or-- ¡ronna.l- ones.

llence vision is not: only importa¡rt in detecting prey mor:enient at a

distance, but it is also in'portant- j.rr thr¿ fj.nal act of probirrg at

cl-ose ìîange "

6"1 ÀSSESST{ET'IiI' Oi] THE PRBY-FTNDING C.\PACTTY OF PP.EDATORS IúÏTH

ocELr,I, l-loTl'i E\iES AIID lloTIl .AÌ,lTlf'lÌíl\l\E OBSTIìI-rC'iIlD

6.7"L

before (6 "L "2) ,

time.

!,fg!þ.a{:r * The ntetho,cls ¡¡s:::e the same ¿ì-.; tlescribed

except that p::ecletors' itere al-ioru'rci 3C tl: l'l:ites sear:chJ-trg



TabTe 6"6.

n Sr.rccess- Distribution of probes
ful-I AnÈ, ¡4rd Post

30 26 9

x) =2.L P>C.05

Success- Distributiol: of probes
ful-l Ant. Mid Fost

Normal predatcrs

Success- Distribuiion of probes
full Ant. Mid Pc¡st

Prey finding ability of predators with impaired sense organs and distributíon of their
probe sites against ttre bodlr of prey-.

p¡erfatcrs with both eyes obstructed Predators with both antennae impaired

xx
time.n

tr-me
.ntr-me

5 11 tc.4 30 26 L6 I I L4.L 15 15 11

2

4

x2 =4.O P<0.05

5 4

2 2
x2 =13.1 P<0.01
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. 6.7"2 Results:- Searching capacity of predators was

clramat-ically reduced (Table 6.1) . Only two predators attacked

caterpillars and ou a\¡erage they took lonr;er to do so" Furthe]:more,

treatr:d ¡tredators showed an unll.Sual search pattern nirl-- observecl

before; they moved about wi.th the probosci.s extended' stroking it

alor:g the floor of the petri dish, and on one occasion the pr:cboscis

accidentally touched the caterpil-lar which \^¡as attacked anci captured.

But this searching activity v¡as sporadic and did not last for: J-ong"

Moreover, on one occasion a caterpill-ar walked into the p.recLator,

which touched the caterpiJ.lar with its front ta-rsi, then stretched

out the proboscis and attacked it.

TabLe 6"7. Prey perception by predators with both eyes at:d

antennae obstructed.

n Preda-torrs condition Successful. Mean ti,¡oe
irnin)

2

10

10

lo

impaired

normal

24.1;

4.9

2 i.3.0/ F < 0"0iX = 5.3r P < 0.05I

This inclic:ates thai- receptors cn the proboscis'; .¡nd tar:si carl

partially cc:rnpertsate for loss of tkre arrtennae"

6.8 ASSESSMENT OF THE II{PORTANCE OF SPEED OF PREY TN PIìtrÏ

P}IRCEPTTON BY O. SCITELT.ET¡LTERGTi

2xt -¡ì

fJ.B"l Metho<ls:- Femaie O.

for tests .= u."".;i.ro=.. ç:.L"2).

scÌ'¡el.-l er¡b erg-t 1 we:re pr:eparacl

The speecl of rLc.¡'¡einent <¡f the
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caterp.illar v¡as colltroll-ed and manipulated by a reversible stepping

motor (with a wide range of pulses from 1-255) cjonrrected to a pu.lse

generaÈor (Fi.gure 6.3) .

A sirnple box-Iike arena (26 cn x 14 cm) made of perspex sheets

raras used. in the tests. The box was left open at the front and its

top vras linecl with 1.5 cm wide and 14 cn l.r:ng pe::spex bars, with a

small gap between the two adjacent bars' Thus, when a ve::tj-cal sheet

was passed through these gaps the sj.ze or width of the arena could be

reduced to 2, 4t 6 ancl B cms (Fiç¡ure 6.3). tut endless cotton thr:ea<l

was passefl arounrj. the poles and through the si<1e wal}s of the arena

near the base. A freshly ki-llecl fourth instar caterpillar was attached

to the thread. Side walls of the arena were coated with a st.rip of

t,fluon', in order to prevent predators climbing the walls of the arena.

Position of the caterpll-Lar was acljush-ed so that it lnoved forward and

backward in the centre of the arena and covered a distance of 20.6 cms

either way; thereafter one unfe,1 predator was released at a common

marked site ancl a vertical sheet- lowered after il-. Prelirninary

observatio¡ls indicated th¡rl: predators responded to prey movement at

short range 2-3.5 cms, hence tÌ¡e s¡p,all-est size (2 crns) of the arena

was chosen for the experiment, ancl the.reby the na.xirnum possible

response was expectecl . The caterpillar rvas rncved- forward, back arld

then forwazd aqain ancl the ¡:red.atorts response tc'its speed was testeC.

Thus, a batch cf 1.0 predator:s was tested at varj-ous speeils, starting

with o I o"Lz cms./sec , o.25 cms/sec, 0" 39 clns/sec, 0.51 cms/sec'

O.64 cms/sec and 0.7 cms/sec (0"I2 was the lowest possib}e speed) "

Data werrl atìal-ysed Ï:y req::essi-on analys:-s ancl a lrne p1 ottecl

accordirlg t-o regression equation"



Fig, 6.3 Stepping motor with electric aadget and box-like

arena used in evaluating the predatory response

of O. scheTTenbergii to caterpillars mov-ing at

different speeos.

A = StePPing motor.

B = Box-like arena.

C = Cotton thread.

D = Pul1ey,

E = Electric gadget.

F = Reversible switch.

G = Micro-switchboard (to increase or

decrease the nr¡nber of Pluses).
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6.A.2 BesqI'Ls:- Predators showecL a maximum response to

Ltre slowest-.-rnoving caterpillars (i"e. at a speecl of 0.12 cmsr/sec) and

displayed thej-r normal predatory behavi-our. Br:t, as the speed of

caterpillar increased the predator's response decreased, until a point

was reacired where predatcrs failed to respond at all (Figure 6.4).

Furthermore, a predator:ts behavioural iesponse changed as

tt¡e caterpil.Iars became fast-moving (O "7 cms/sec) . Predators often

oriented towards the caterpj-llar, raisecl their entennae but seldom

approached closer to attacl< the prey.

Conclusion:- By integrating the results of experiments

on normal predators alrC on preclators with impaired sense organs, it

is concluded that-. o. schelLenbergii perceives its prey by olfaction as

well as vj.sion. Olfactir¡n works at a distance and so does vision,

especially when the prey is moving at a slow speed. Furthermore'

vision also plays an important part, at close range, in the final act

of probing prior to attacks.

6.9 DTSCUSSION

O. schelTenbergii a¡.rpea:red t-o ]re using ol-faction and visÍon in

prey detection. Their searching behaviour was similar to Podisus

nodestus (Morris, 1963) and P. nø.culi-vc:ntrjs (Tostowar:yk, f97I). Like

these predaci.ous pentatomids, O. scheJ"fenbergii tvere engaged in active

search and mainly stalked theír: preyr but occasionalJ-y showed a

behavioural response t"haL was similar to ¡ambush'" It is the general

conclusic¡n of several authors that- ambu.sh and tr.ue-hunting predators



Fis. 6.4 Predatory response of female O. scheffenbergii

to dead but artificially mol'ed fourth instar

caterpil,lar at different speeds.
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mainly rely on vj.si<;n in prey llocation, e.g. Mantids (Mittlestaedt'

1957¡ Holling, L966); Odonata (Corbet, 1962); Ileteroptera ljke

Zefus (Bdwards, 1966; Abl.esr 1978) , Herniptera like 7>odisus (Morris,

1963) and lVoÉo¡lecta which are also responsive to .¡iÏ:rations (Ellis ancL

Borclen, t97O) i many aculeate h/asps (Er,'ans and Eberhard, i970) asil-ias

(Lavigne and Hollant1, f969) ; cicendelj.ds (Bal-duf , 1935) ; dyticids

(young, 11967); and sp-ì.ders (Tr-rrnJrul-l- t L973); ,Liketl-rornicids (Haynes

and Sisojevic, L966); lycosj-crs (Ancle::son 
' I914) and saLtj.cids (Horner

and Starks, 1972) 
"

Prey movement, natural or: artifj-cial, appeared to irrduce

predatory behaviour in O. sche.Ll-ettbetgii. Prey movernent has been

demonstrated to be the source of pr:ey perception by rnany predators

Ilke Zelus exsanguis (Edwards, 1966) i Platyrnerus tha<|a¡nanthus

(Edwards, Lg62b) ¡ Rhinocoris lticol.or and R. tropicus (Parker, I9f>9) ;

VestuLa Tineaticeps (Parker, 791L) ¡ Z. z-enatdii (Irbiesr 1978) ;

P. macu.Liventris (Iv¡ao arrd lfellingEon r L97O; Mrarston eÈ a7., 1978)

and the robberfly, Proctar:anthefl.a Jeucopogon (Shelly ancl Pearson'

r98o) .

InaJoiJ_ity of Lrtinclecl ¡>redators Lo probe the cater:pillar rn

the fj-rst attempt (e.g. passing of tl-re proboscis above the cat-e::pi-llar:'s

body) , and the ranc'lorn naLure of t.hej.r probe si-'tes in cc.ntrast to Jrilgs

w-ith unoÌ¡struct-e<l e),es, cfu,:nclnstrates Lhe inr¡oÌvr¿m(:nl-.- of visic:il ?.t cl.ose

ra.nge in the act. af probing. The vj-sual. ¡:rtr<l.rtoy Z" rena.rdj al-so

tends to attack larqe caterp|liars cl-ose t"o the heaC (Ables , i978) "
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Detecticn i-rf prey by treated preclators through physical- coutact

with the protarsi ir¡clicates a role for tarsal rire chano-receptors.

Several coccinell.i<ls are known to perceive their prey l-ry mechano-

reception, by touching the pr:ey either \.'i.th lheir legs or their mour-h

parts (I'leschner, 1950; Danks' 1.955, 1957; Dixon, 1959' l97O¡

K_add.ou, L96O¡ l4ur<loch and Marks , 1973; Storch I L976) . However'

Allen et aI. (1970) ancl Mary Stublrs (l-980) have demonstrated Lhat some

occinel-lids are able to perceive their prey by olfactj-on anci vision

prior to physical contact.

gndirected and unusual search pa-utern of some treate<1 predators

in which ttre probosci s was stretched ano. tapped agairrst the floor of

the arena, an,J the occasional accideutal contact beLween probc'lsci-s and

prey that result-.ed in capture, indicates eraplr>yment rrf mechano-

receptors at the tip of the proboscis. Some anthocoríds have beelr

reported to find their prey either by contact wi|h ant-errnae or by

rostrum (e.g. Dixon and Russel, L972¡ lvladsen, I9t3Ii Ev¿ins I l-9'16) '

This is also true of the mirid predator, BJephatidopferus angulatus

(GIen, L973¡ 1975).

The silailatì way of approaching prey employecl by pr:edator:s eii:he¡:

with both eyes impair:ed- or \^/j.thout tr:eaL¡nent, ancl the dispiay of frequent

turning movemet-rts anrf i¡rtensive searchi.ng close tc a hj-t}len caterpiii;:r

in the complex aïena, poinis to the prêsc:ÌttcË) of a r:henrical si.gnal that

works at close ranrJe. Pr:edaiors are kut wn to tnake us;e.r of such

chemical signals. For insl-ance, airborrre kair,crno¡les ,rf lleJ-iothis zea

stimulate search-ing in Chrgsooa ca.rnea Larvae (Lev¡j-s es; d7., 1917).
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Nr¡rdlund et af . (1.971) demonst::ated the presence of another kairomone

in egg <leposition material that stj.mulated feedi.ng in C. carnea"

Furtherrnore.' invesLigation and repeated Lrrobes against larval

frass strengthens the evidence al-ready gatirered in support of a chemical-

signal being invol-ved in prey perception by o. schel-J-enbergii"

predators r responsiveness to l-ar.¡al frass and subsequent heightened

activíty in that general area may Ìrave important ecological consequences'

an¿ may J-eaci pre<lators to cat-erpiliars partì.atly or completely buried in

Iucerne fruits, flower:s a-ncl l:ucls. Ì4clain (f979) in a recent study

demonstrated that preda-cious pentatomids, EuthyrhgtrcJrus fTotidanus,

ATcaeorrhgnchus gtandls an<l P . tn¿lcuiiventtis, when given a choice

betv¿een frass , hernolymph and r,'ater- trails, showed greater response to

frass trails foilowed by hemolymph trails arld no response to wat'er

trails. Or¡ en-counters v¿j.th frass and hemolymph trails predators

tapped them with antennae and probed them.

Results of the present stucly are in general- agreement with

the results of earfier v¡orkers (e.g. Morris, 1963; Mukerji and LeRoux,

1965; To,stowar:yk, I9-il-¡ Marston et aJ", 1978).

6.IO ÄSSESS}ÍENT OF D-[S'IRIRUTÍI]1.Ï OF WITHTN PLAì\T SEÀRCHING

ACTIV].'IJY OF O" SC|{ET,LENBÈRGÏT

6. l-O " 1 Introcl.uctioir: - Some pl:edators and perrasites are

known to sear:cþ ¡ta:lticular parts flr al:eas of pJ-ants more vigorously

tha¡ others¡ presLtmably in reiat-j-on to the spatial ]ocation of tkreir

hosts or prey. l-jt:c:h loca.l j"sec.l. searrchj-ng act.ivj-ty brings t--hern close
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to their hosts or prey and enhances their chances of finding them.

Thus, the parasite ÞìcliogranfiÊ. nubifaLe concentrates j-ts search in

the niddle of the coru plant, a site preferrecl by its l-rost, Ostr-i;rie

nubiTafis (gurbutis et a7", L977). Similarly, the dansel bug,

ReduvioLus Toseipennis (Hemipter:a : Nabidae) spends most of j-ts

searching ti¡ne in the upper third of the cotton plarrt (Þonahce and

pitre , Lg77), and this corresponds with egg pl.acement sites of

HeTiothis moths (Galindo-Toro, I915) and. theiv' subsequent i-arr.zal

activity (Kincade et a7., 1961).

Otius tristicolor (Ilemiptera : Anthocoridae) spencìs most- of

its searching time orr inflorescerlces, a site where it nct oniy fi-ncls

its prey, but also pollen, which serves as a suppl-ementary food (Agqilar

and Ehler I Ig71). Dixon and RusseL (I972j founcl that imntatur:e stages

of. Anthocoz'is confusus spent 34 percent of thei-r time on the veins rather

than on the interveinal- areas of the leavesi since 78 percent of the:

sycamore aphiCs vrere founcl on the veins, the t:ei:dency of jurrerriJ-e

anthocordis to search on vej-ns enhancecl theii chances of find.i¡ìg prelz.

Flowever, Wifson and. Gutierrez (1980) str:died t-.he v¡ithj.r: piant

distribution of predators , Geocotis paTTens and G, punc'tipes, Nabis

americoferous and Cltgsopa catnea on cotton, and conclucled that adull:

predators weïe generaJ-Iy for¡nc1 híc;her on planl--s than their juven:i. les-

This v¡as in contrast to the activity of their FreYr whícli usuallyl

occurred on lower parLs of t-he plant"

plant topography r:eporte<lly influences the searching beÌ:Lar¡j.cuv-'

of some preCators. Some spen<l rel-ativel.)' nore tine se¿r-rchi.ng eciÇers;

and vei¡rs, arrd return tc-¡ search them more i;hau oncc: (Di.>to¡lr 195:1 , i-97()¡
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Bansch, L966, Dixon and Russel, L912). Nevertheless, Murrloch and

Marks (f973) dernonstrated that CoccineTla septempunctata lar:vae,

although they made thorough searches of most iea*./es al')d stems, largely

avoided repeateC visits to the same area. l'larks (1911) suggested

that this was clue to a chemical marker, secreted through the anal

disc and. specific to each C. septempunctata larva' bhat helped them

to recognise the areas alread,y searched, and hence pr€veû+-ed waste

of searching tj-me. Dixon (I959) showed that coccinellids exhibi-teo

a negative geotaxis, and hence tended to move upvJards on the piani--s.

However, thís response tended to weaken gradualJ,y wj-'ch ¡.5¡i¡'¡ and

eventuall)t predators moved off the plants"

Field observatiorrs indicated that female o. schell-enhergii

laid thej-r eggs in the upper part of the lucer:ne plants, attd first

and Second stage juveniles were also seen j-n that general. area.

Searchirrq behaviour of predacious pentatomids on plaufs has nc¡L been

investígated before, and so observations v¡ere made or their vrithrj.n piant

searching behaviour.

6. 10.2 Materiaf s and Methods : - Lrrcerne st-ems 10'- 12 cms

high prepared as described eariier (4.2.2, voracity ezçeriment) wel:e

marked intcr three sect.ions of equal length anC d,esignated ars base,

niddle anrl top,

l.ourth stage O. schellengergii were obtainecl from ttie stack

culture im:nediately after noulting anC deprivecl of food fcr 24-36 hours

at 28 + zoc.. They were released on stems near the base an.l ailowed to
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search the plants until they walked off . The amourtt of tinte t-.hey

sperlt in each section ancl tlre nurlber of visj.ts to each befcre abandoning

the planÈs hlere recordecl.

6. IO . 3 Results ancl Discuss ion : - Pred.ators searched every

part of the stem attd spenL ah¡out the same amotult of time in each

secti<¡n (Table 6.8). I'urthermore, the number of visits to each

sect-i-orr was similar (P > 0.05). It was observed that predators

searcherl the greatesf- area of the plant during their first exploration

of it; ancl they speut less time in each part on subseqtrent visits"

Dixon (1958) repor;tecl simrlar searching behaviour of Adafia bipunetata

(Cc-leoptera : Coccirtell.iclae) .

Tabl-r: 6.8. lJithin pl-ant searclring activity of fourth ins'tar

st-age o. scheLLenbergii at 27oC.

n

Base

Mean time
in mins
rQtrl

Vi-sits

Middle

Mean ti-rne Visits
in mins
rcFI U .!.

Top

Mean time Vi.sits
in mins
+ S.E.

I0 l_5 .8+5 . 2 ¿5 13.21-6 "4 29 L9.2+5 "8 32

x2
2 = 0.9, P ) 0.05 for number of visits to different sections

6. Ii- ASSESSS{EIq']' O1.- THE PREY FITT*DING CISACITY OF I-OURTI{ STAGE

O" SCTíELLE|JBERGTT AT VERY ],OW PREY DENSTTY UI{DIIR. RE]-CTIVELY

STI'TPI.,Ð SËARCHING CONDITTONS

tr.il.f jjultr"git- Ten luc:erne'r stems 16-.18 r:nts lonc¡ vrere

prepared as menti-onecl above (4.2.2) . Sc'me of their l€âv€s were then

rernoveci at .ratrclom so ttrat e¿ich st-em hacl a predet-er:mine<1 numl¡er of large
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Ieaves, namely 75, 18, 86, 89, 9L, 95, 9,a, 105, II0 and 115' together

with a few Èerminal. slnaller leaves. O¡re second insta.:: caterpillar

was released at the top of each stem and al.l-orved l-0 minutes io settl-e.

Then one unfed preial-or vras released near Lhe base of the stem and

all-orvecl cne hour searching time. If it failed to find the caterpillar

within t-hís tirne, the pre<lator \¡tas recc'rded as scoring a failure and

taken off the pJ-ant; a predator that cli <1 nc¡t encounter the caterpill-ar

and walked off the pJ-ant in less than one hourrs time ivas also recordeC

as; fajling. T'he numJrer of successful. predators rvas nol-ed and the time

they spent searching v/as recorded. Thej-r: behaviou::ai changes after

el'rcountersr with caterpiJ-lars were observed. Tests were repJ-icatecl

60 tirnes at 28 1' zoc and the data s'ubjected to X2 analysis.

6.11..2 $e_:¡!._t::- A la::ge ¡rtutber of predators were abfe t-o

find anrr c€iptui:e pr:ey (P < 0,01-) but sc>rne failed to locate prey and some

v¡a.lked off Lhe lilatrl- (Ta.ble 6.9) "

Obser.¡at-i-ons on the searching brrhaviour showecl that Lhe predators

searched plants at r¿rndom until they had alrproacìred a caterpj-lJ.ar, to

within approxinateJ-y twice the lengbh of their anterurae. At this range,

the preCai-.or or:ie¡ltecl towarcls the caterpillar and- moved Lo attack ¿rnd

capture it.

ALl?-j:2_. Prelr fincU-ng capacitlz of fou-r:th -qtage O. scl:e-Z-Zenbergii

ats- veirlr -l c:r,v ¡,r:c'y <lensity uncler sj-nrpl-e i::IarnL foliage.

n
No.

successfuL
l,lo"

wa-lked off

tr{ean time +S "8.
taken by success-
ful predat.ors

i'lean ti-me taherr by
preclators to tv"ilk
off the plant

No.
f aiIecl

13 960 i].-1.6 -F 2.3 4l_.8 + 3,5

i¿

')X 24,7, l:..0.01.
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on five occasions caterpil.lars dropped on silken thread.s,

but preclat-ors rernained near the 1ìcri11¡ of contact- and were a-ble to

capture caterpillars when they climbed back. On a few occasions

predators were seen probing the silken th::eads and once a partially

buried cat-erpi,llar was pulled ouÈ of a luce¡:ne bud. Thus,

O. scheil-enbergii appeared effic-ient in finding caterpillars at very

Iow clensi.ties, albeit under simple con<litions"

6.12 EVAT,UATION OF THE PREY FTNDING CAPACITY OF FOUII.TTI STAGE

O. SCHET,LENBERGTT ÀT VERY LOW PRIIY DENSTTY AND RELATTVELY

CO¡4PLEX SEARCHING CONDITIOI,TS

6"¡-2.1 Methodg:- In this experiment searching conditíons

wet:e made compJ-ex by increasing the amoint of plant foliage and stem

heights tc douÌ-.¡ie th.rt used in previous experiments. The rest of 
_

the test procedLrre was the same, and tests lvere replicatecl 40 tirnes.

6.l.2.2 Results and Discussion:- The increased compl-exity

of s;earching conclitions led to reduced number of captures (Table 6.10,

cf. Table 6.9). Nevertheless, qui.te a 1ar9e number of predators

stil.l for¡ncl and capÈured caterpil-tars. Significantly l-ess (P < 0.01-)

p::edal-ors v¿alked cff the plants, indicating that the larger amount

of foliage and heiqht of p-lants occupiecl more searching t-ime. Even

so, wþen nlmú),3rs Ðf successes were can'pared with faiLures these proved

tc¡ l:e simirar q? = 0.6, p > O.O5). This indicates th;rt piani- fol.i.ager

ancl stern height ,lo,rfe lirftit prey f inclinc¡ capacity of o" scheffenl¡ergii ,

especi.ally at ve::y low prey densii--j.es" Donahoe and Pitre (I9ll|

ar_qued t¡at larger plants with more foliage provi-de covÊr and prchec:tj-on

to the pLey on orre hand aud j-lrcr,,'rase +;he searching ar:ea of t,he prr':d,i'.1;or:

on the other, alrd this reduces a predato¡:ts efficiency.



TabTe 6.70" Prey finding capaciLy of fourth o" scheTl-enbeïgii

at very low prey density arrd complex searching

conditions.

n Successful
predators

Predators
wal-ked

off the plant
Predators
failed

tvlean time taken
by sr.rccessful
predators

+ S.E"

Mean tine to
walk off
+ s.E.

40 2L 3 16 39.5 +- 2.8 43.O + 9.2

2
x2 I2.9, P < 0"0I
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7 " E!-FECT Ol- TEI'ÍPE-RATURII ON THE FIÎ.ICTION¡IL P.ESPOI{SE OI1. O. SCH.ELLEIIBE:RGII

1.r TNTRODT]CTTON

Solomon (l-949) proposed the terms functional and numerical

respollse to describe the increase in the number of prey kil.Ied per

p::edator per ulit time in relation to increase in prey density and the

subsequent increase in predator numbers (numerical response). Since

the numerical respc.¡nse is a by-product of r-he fu¡ctíonal- response

and ari ses from the effects of the consumption of prey on reproduction,

immigration, ernigrat-i-on an<f morÈality of the predators, so the

functional response is more important in ternrs of predator-prey

interactions (Ho11ing, 1966).

Ilclling (1959a,b, 1963, 1965, 1966) gave a great deal of thôught

to predation and the functional response of predators, and reviewed the

Iíteratu::e on the subject. As a consequence of this he described three

basic types of functional response curves r¡bserved in a wide variety of

predators. A curve with a linear rise t-o a plateau was cles j-gnated. as

Type I, a curve with a decelerating ri.se to a plateau as Tlpe II and

an S-shaped rise to a plateau as Type III. He further a::guecl that

invertebrate predators generally show Tlzpe II response curves or, in

other words, incr:ease in the number of prey killed is inversely densi.ty

dependen+-.

Furthermore, ÊIolling (1965) identified and dividecl the conrporrents

of the functional response into two categories. Those that are part of

every predator:-pr:ey interaction, such as rate of successful search,

the time for r¿hich predato:: and prey are exposed. to eacfr other¡ and

handling tinre, al--e l:,asic components; whils't those tl¡at rrccur in some
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situations and not in others, like hunger, learning by preclators, social

facilitation, ancl avoidance l.earnj-ng by Freyr are subsidiary components.

Several authors have demonstrated the preserlt of T14pe II

response curves in many insect predators (ÐeBach a¡rd Smj-th, l.94:-.¡

Burnett, 1951; Mill.er, 1960; Messenger, 1968; Ables, ì-978;

LeCato and Arbogast, L979). Chant (f96f) for:nd a linearly rising

curve to a plateau for a predatory mite. However, Mori and Chant

(1966) demonstrated a domed curve for another species of predator

mite. Mansour et a7. (1980) noted a sigrmoi<l curve for the spicler,

Chiracanthium niTdei.

Predacious pentatomids are known to show Type II curves to prey

density" Previous authors have looked at many parameters affectirrg

the functional response of pentatomid predators, such as age

(Mukerji and LeRoux, 1969) r prey slze, and density (Hokyo and Kawauchi,

1975) and prey defense (Morris, 1963). But rro one has looked at the

effects of changes in the ecological setting and their impact on the

functional response of a predacious pentatonuid. Predator's h¡ehaviour

and performance in a particular habitat may depend on condilions of

the habitat- (Real, L979). Variables like the nurnber of prey nefuges,

alternate prey species, and ambient temperatr-rre t fray inf luence a

predatorrs efficiency. Ables et al. (1978) demonstrated that the

presence or a-bsence of aphids had a dramatic effect on the functional

response of. Ilippodamia convergens (Coleoptera : Coccj.nellidae) to

Hel-iothis yirescens eggs. In the absence of aphids response \¡/as

super-proport-ional (directly density-dependent) but in their presence

it was sub-proporti.onal (inversely density-rlependent) .
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The aim of the present experiment \^¡as to look at the effects

of changes in ecol-ogical settings on a preclatorrs functional response.

Temperature appears to be one such varial¡Le that has largely been

ignored and thus merits consideration. Furb-hermore, an effective

predator should consume a large proportion of the prey as the p::ey

densi-ty increases (-îolomon, L949¡ Hassell , L966). It rvould be of

interest to know if the number of prey kj.lled remaíned unaffected by

changes in the tempcrrature.

7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Newly emerged O. scheJ-Lenbergii females l-2 days old, were

hertl individually and fed to satiation at 2goc, then di-vided into 5

batches of equal numbers and transferred to 5 test temperatures (15, 20,

25,30, 35oC) where they were deprived of food for 36-49 hours.

Tlwo small, prey stages were chosen for the experiment in order

to avoid the effects of inhibition on the predator by energetic prey

defenses (¡4orris, 1963; Holling, 1966). These prey stages, vrhen

probed, are arrvays captured. by females. prey stages hrere designated

as Prey f and Prey tf, according to their sizes (see Table 7.I)"

Tabl-e 7 . f Particulars of prey tlpes usecl in the functional response

exper j rnerrt.

Prey
class n

Mean length
in cms
+ S.D.

Range n
Mean weight

in mgs
+ S.D.

Ranqe

I 025 6 1 08 o. 6-0. 8 100 3. 7 + 0.4 3.0-5.r

25 L.24 + .08II 1.2-I.4 I00 20.2 + 2.2, 15 "2*25.O



Fig. 7.I Predation chamber used in the functional

response experiments.
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Prey Í.rr requirecl densities were rel-eased on lucerne stems

10-12 cms long, held in water-fil.led vials and placed in large

cylindrical contain.er:s (F-igure -l .I) , r.¡ith ventilated l-ids. The

containers were then :'.toved to the test terrrperature cabinets and rooms

and g-iven one hour tc, settl.e and acclimat-i-ze at each t:emperature.

Then predators (one to each contaj.ner) were releasecl on the stems.

Afte:: 24 hours, predators were tra¡lsferred to ne\,,l contai.ners with

fresh fucer:rre stems "rnd a ful-l complement of new prey (same density) .

The number of prey kiileC in *-he previous containers was ascertained.

in two wal¡c¿ (í) by cor-mting i:ìre nurnl¡er of l-ive p:ley in each contai-ner

and (ii) by counting the numl-rer of head capsules and body remains of

the eaten prey, whether lefr- on plants or at the base of contaj-ners.

Moreoverr Frey fcuncL dead and partially consuned were recorded cls

killed by predators. The experiment lasLecl for '12 hours. Prley

densities usecl were 2, 4t 8, L6, 24, 32 and 40 for Prey I and 2, 4, Br

16 and 24 for Prey fI" llr:sts wc:rc: replicaèe.d 5 times for Prey Ì and

10-12 times for Prey II.

Previous stuclies have dr:monstratecl that If . punctiger larvae do

not become cannib¿rlistic until- they reach the fourth inst-ar (Ki:rkpatrick,

1961; CulJ-en, fSOgl , a stage -f-ar bj-gger th.an the two prey stages

used in Èhis experj-meirt. Never:thel.ess, adequ.r.te controls r¡/ere

maintainr¡d to check rnortalj-Ly due to canniba-lisr,.r or an)r ot-her natural

cause. Rel-ative h'-rmidities i¡lsiCe the containers were high with a ranEe

of 75-95 percent at the two extreme temperatures.
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7.2.L llandlì"ng Tinie

The aim of this experirnent was to deterni.ne the effects

of tenrperature on the handling time of predators. Thus' 20 femaies

of the same age and Èreated in the same way as in the fwrctional

response experi.ment, were given 6-8 Prey I in 65 mm petrj- dishes

and their handling time was recorded. from the moment Lhey attacked t-he

prey until L-hey abandoned it at each test tempe::ature. Data obtained

in this experiment and the functional response experirnent were used

to calculate attack rate, a, of predators. Attack i:ater-.ì, was

calculateC. from the randoor-pt.a.tor equation of Rogers (Lg72) for

one predator.

Na N l-exp -a (T -- ThNa)

= Nr¡¡nlcer of prey eaten,

= Prey density,

= Total time prey are e)q)osed to predation,

= Attack rate, and

= Handling +-ime.

7.3 ¡"Ejuf,l'g

F'unctional- response curves obtained in the experiment against

two prey stages are il.lustrated in Figures 7.2 and 7.3" Curves ar:e

base<1 on the averagte nuniher of preir consurned ¡er ¡:r:e<Lator' jn'J2, ltc:,:rs

at various te¡nperaturr: regimes and appearî s-'i-¡nilar to lloJ-ling's (1965)

f\pe 1I response curves.

where

Na

N

T

a

Th



Fig. 7.2 Effect of temperature on the functional response

of o. schefLenberqii female, when preying upon

second instar Heliothis punctiger larvae.

Closed c-ircles = 15oc.

open circles = 2ooc.

Closed triangles = 25oc.

open triangles = 3ooc.

squares = 35oc.
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Fig. 7.3 Effect of temperature on the functional. response

of O. schelLenbergii females when preying upon

third instar H. punctiger larvae.
Closed circles = 15oc,

open circles : 2Ooc.

Closed triangles = 25oc.

open triangles = 3Ooc.

open squares = 35oc.
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Fig. 7.4 Effect of temperature on attack rate and handling

time of o. schefLenbergìi femaLes against second

instar H. punctiger.
G = Closed circles = Handling time.

0 = Open circles = F.ttack rate.
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Resl>onse curves against Þrey .t ten¿1 to show a rather linear:

:rj-se to a plateau, in particular at higher temperatures. This wcrs

mai.nJ-.y due to pre(lators ¡ ability to fir¡<l and capture almost a.l.l- 'Lhe

prey at lov¡er prey cisnsj-tj-es" However:, this dicr ;,ot occur at 15oC

where the number of prey consumed increased in a decelerating manner

before levelling off (!'igure 7.2) " T'he total nurdber of prey eaten

was less for both prey stages at 15 and 20oC than at the higher

temperatures. Thus, res-Þonse curves levelled off-- at lower numbers

aÈ these two t-emperatures, indicatíng that temperature exerted a strong

influence on the individual perforrnance of the predators and thus

affecÈecl their ove:rall response.

Onl.y a few (4, Prey ïf) partially co¡isu-med or dead but unconsumed

prey urere found throughouE the experiment" This happened mainly at

higher temperatures and at high prey densitj-es" These larvae probably

were attacked but escaped capÈure and died afterw-ard.s. There was no

prey mortality arnong the controls.

Temperature had consÍder:abl-e effect on predatorsr handling

time ('Ih) . It was significanil-y longer at 15 an<l 2OoC but assumed a

constarrt val-ue at other test terçeratures (Figure 7.4) .

Direct estimates of t.he predator and prey activity were not

made. However, temperat--ure appeared to affect- their activities. At

Iower t-.enrperatures predators and prelz s¡or. less active and r¡jce versa.

Observatj-Çns on pred.atorsr speed of moveinent (Chat>ter 8) demonsl-rated

that pre<1at-ors moved much more sl-owly at 15oC than at other tenperatures.

However, predators rnoveil at simj.-Lar: sf-Jeeds at 27 ancl .3OoC.
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4 DISCUSSTO}T

Functional response consists of a complex of components

(Holling, 1959, Ì963, 1965, 1?66) and each componert is further dj.visibLe

into several sub-components. Changes in one or many sub-component-s

with tenperature would alt-er the overall predator response. Temperature

appeared to affect handling t-i.me (Th) and attack rate (a) of

O. schel-l-enbergii (see Figure 7"4). Temperature also affected predai:crsl

hunger level v¡hich interacted with some of the sub-components of Ttr and

a to limit their response.

Handling time (HolJ-ing, 1966) is a function of time spent (a)

pursuing, (b) subdu-'rng, (c) eating, and (d) digesting prey. Pursuing

time in O. schel-fenbergii was pr:obabJ-y limiti.ng on-]-y at lower prey

densities. Subduing times were sirnifar at ali test temperatures.

The two sub-components of Tþ that significantly changed handling times

at lower ternperatures were (c) arrd (d) . Eating (prey consumption) and

times spent in pauses, presumabiy while stomach contents were beinE

digested, were ic,nger at l-5 and 2OoC. However, a near constant hand,linc.¡

time between 25 and 35oC (Figur:e 7.4) indicated that predators were

feeding at their maximum rates, ancl thi.s was especially true at higher

prey densities. Handling Lime of O. schel-J-enltergii against Prey I

d.ecreased exponentially as terçer:atuÌ:e rose to 25oC, and assumed near

consta¡rt value at 2'¡, 30 and. 35oC. Burnettrs {1.951 , Lg54) data on the

functional response of the chalcio. J:a::asite, DahJbominus fucipennis

inclicate a similar rlecrease ir TII with ternperature. Lant¡ton (197I)

n<¡ted tl:at fc¡ocl constliçbir:¡it .rnd gut:. c--le.rrarrr;e times were dramaticaliy

affected by tem¡.,erature i¡r cl.lnselfJ-y J-arvae. There was dramatic i¡rcr:ease
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betrveen 5-l.5oc but beyond this ternperature the rate of increase was

minimal. Fedorenko (f975) demonstrated that temperature affected the

frrrrctional res¡ronse of two chaoborid species , Chaobo.rus americanus and

C. tz-ivi.ttatus preying upon Diaptomus tgrelli and D. kenai. Thompson

(f978) calculated Th values from Fedorenkots functional response data

and discovered siroilar trends in Th as shown by Burnett (195I, 1954),

Thompson (1978) and Everson (f980). Ford (f975) provided more precise

information on the handling time of two spi.ders, the lycosid, Paradosa

anentata, and the linyphiid, Lepthgphantes zimmermanii, at different

temperatures. In his studies Th of botÌr predators decreased with

temperaLure " Higher t.rraf i-rrg time at 5oC was the main factor that

linúted the spiderrs response.

Thompsonrs (1978) data on the frrnctional response of damseì-fly

larvae, Ischnura elegans also demonstrate that Th d.ecreased with t-emper:ature

up to 16oC and then assumed a near constant value at 20, 24 and 28aC. FIe

argued that constant Th at higher temperatures was probably due to the

maxinrum feeding rates of predators. l{onetheless, Everson (I98O) noted

that Th in predatory mites decreased ¡ri.th temperature but never attained

a constant value. This, he argued, indicated that mites v¡ere not feeding

at maximum rates.

The second key parameter that -limj-Èed O. scheflenhergii 's response

was their lower at-tack rate at lower tençeratures. Attack rate (Holling,

L963, L966) is a function of (a) reactive distance of a predator,

(b) speed of movement of prey, (c) speed of a predator and (d) predatcrts

capture success. Ternperature affected the general behaviour of predators

and prey. Both were less active at I5oC. Lower acti.vity levels of tlie

tr,vo may lead to fev¡er contacts and l¡ence fewer captures. Everson (l98ll)
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speculated tliat, v¡hile feeding, mites or other small- insects like

aphids remain mostllz non-locomotory. This pr:obably woulcl make speed

of prey movement negligibte at all temperatur:es. But ¡/. puttctiEer

Iar:vae d.o not remain inactive on frrcerrre ¡>lants (cf. Chapter 5). Their

lread-waving behaviour was found to attract O. sc.heTTenbergii (cf .

Chapter 5 ) . H " punctiger larvae were less active at l5oc and this

is likely to affect the predator's reactive rlistance to the prey and

consequently limit its capture success.

Response curves levelled off at higher prey densities due to

predators becorn.ing satiated. Predators with fu1I guts entered what

n:ay be assumed to be a tdigestive pauser and did not caplure more prey

for sc¡me time. Thus, satiation lowers the attack rate a. Unfed.

O, scheLfenbergi.i moved faster than satiated ones and wetre more

successf::i in capturing prey (cf . Chapter 8) . Sanclness and Mcl{urtry

(f970) and Glen (1975) noted that speed of predators i¡rcreased with

fasting, j-n otìrer words the longer they were depri"¿ecl cf food the faster

they moved and the more successful they were in captu.ring prey"

The attack rate a of O. scheJ-l-enbergii increased non-linearly

with temperature and levelled off at 3OoC (r'igure 7.4\. Thontpson (1978)

reported a sigrnoid initial increase in a, which then levelled off at

2OoC in ïschnura elegans, ind,icatíng thaL some physica-l or physiolog-ì-cal

factor had become .l-im.iEing. Everson (1.980) observed a .li¡tear increrase

j-n 1 rai¡þ tenperature and argued that j-ncrease in attack rate rnalz be

<lue to iiicreased energty dema,nds of predators at higher ten¡rerature.
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Thompson (1978) calculated attack rates of two chaoborid predators

frorn Fedorenkors (1975) data and noted that a increased in a non-Iinear

way with temperature in her studies as weII.

CONCLUSION

Temperature had a dramatic effect on the functional response

of O. scheffenbergii. It linj-ts their response at lower temperatures

by affecting tlvo key parameters a and Th of the functional response"

The functional lîesponsre cf. O" scåef,J,enþergii is inversely density-

dependent ('J-'1'pe Ii curve) J.ike niarry oÈher predators.
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B. EFF'ICIEI{CY OF CÄPTURE OF O. SCHELLENBERGLT AT 2]OC AGAINST I,ARVi\E

OF ¡T" PUNCTTGDR AND EFT'ECT' OF TEMPERI\I'ÙURB CN TI-IÌT EFFICTENCY OF

C'APTUP.¡J OF FOI]RTI.I STAGE AND ADULT FIII,II\LE OI' O. SCTIF:LLENBERGTT

8.r INTRODUCTION

Dixon (1959) defined efficiency of capture as a measure of the

proportion of prey actually captured in a series of enco'¡¡rters beLrtreen

predator ancl prey. Present pest control methods involving eifective

use of natural enernies are fraught with l-ack of basic knowledge about

them (van cle¡: Bosch and Strcn, L962) . This j-s even true for the relatively

wel-l studied predacious coccinellids (Brown , L9'72). Previous authors

Ìrave shown that efficj.ency of capture (Dixon I L959; Dixorr and Russel,

L912¡ Evans, 1976), functional response (Holling, L959¡ L966) and

behavj-oural changes to prey distribution (Banks, 1957; Dixon, 1958) are

some of the pararneters that would determine the outcome of predator prey

interaction. Despite this, very few stu<lies have dealt wit-h the effj.ciencv

of capture of predators.

Furthermore, studies concerned with bhis aspect of predation

have largely been restricted to coccinellids (Banks, L95'l; Dixon, 1958;

1959; l-leschner, 1950; Brown, L972; V'lratten, l-973) and ¿rnthocorids

(Dixorr and Russel, 1.912¡ Evans, 1976) that mainly prey upon aphids.

Tirese predators are kno\^/n to find their prey by physícal contact (cf .

chapt-er 6) " o" scheffenbergii, howeve::, locates its prei, by olfaction

and visj.on. The larvae, unJ-ike aphids, are patchy in dist::ibution.

The eff,iciency of predacious pentatomids j-n capturing prey does noL seesr

to have been investiqated before. Moreover, little is klrown of the effei:t:s

of temperatur:e on a predatorrs efficiency of capture <lespite the l-j-kel--ihood
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that temperature wíll affect behaviours of both predator and prey.

The present observations d.escribe the efficiency of capture of

O. scheffenbergii at one temperature and they go on to study the efficiency

of capture of two predator stages (fourth stage and adult females) against

one prey stage (Èhird instar caterpillar) at 15,20,25, 27 and 3OoC.

8.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

Experimental stages of O. scheLl-enbergii were obtained from

stock cultures, just after each moul-t, and deprived of food f.or 24-36 hours

at 28+2oC before the tests. Twenty H. punctiger larvae of a particular

instar, one day old if first instar 1arvae and in their mid-instars in

the other stages, were released on washed Lucerne stems 10-12 cm high

with flowers and fruits, held in water-fil-Ied plastic vial-s. Caterpillars

were al1owed l-0-15 minutes to settle on plants and commence feed.ing. Then,

one test animal was released on a marked site in the middle of the stem.

Each predator was given a maximum of 20 encounters to capture the prey or

two hours, which ever occurred first; thereafter the predator was taken

off the plant. In other words, if a predator scored a capture in less

than 20 encounters, it was taken off the plant or if it failed to complete

20 encounters in two hours it was afso removed from the ptant.

Encounter in this study differs significantÌy from Dixon's (1958)

definition. O. scheLl-enbergii responds to its prey in a typical way and

its response consists of three consistent events that always appear in

sequence: (I) raising the antennae towards the prey, Q) moving closer

and. stretching out its proboscis, (3) probing and attacking the prey.

An encounter was considered to have taken place when the second event was

observed.
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No animaL, once used in the test, was used again until it had

moulted to the next stage and was deprived of food again. The predators'

approach to prey of different sizes, the number of encounters and the number

of attacks before a successful capture \,vere recorded for every predator

prey combination. Prey that escaped attacks or captures and dropped off

the plant were replaced by nevr ones, so were the ones that were captured.

A capture v/as recorded when prey stopped struggling and was completely

immobilised.

8.2.L Speed of preda tors at various temperatures

Each individual in a randomly selected sample of I0 newly

moulted fourth instar O. schel-Lenbergii was placed in a separate container

and deprived of food, at various temperatures for 36-48 hours. These

unfed predators were released on a pre-marked horizontal rod one at a time,

and the time they took to cover a distance of 15 cms at each temperature

was measured.

8.2.2 Effects of fasting (deprivation of food) on the readiness

of predators to subdue and. capture the prey

From a large nurnber of newly moulted fourth instar

O. schel-l-enbergii, two lots of 25 were selected at random, one lot for

each of the test temperatures (15 and 2OoC). These lots were further

divided into five replicate batches of 5 predators and individual- batches,

one to five were then transferred to constant temperature rooms with

I2L:L2D photoperiod. At the end of eachr 24 hour period, one batch of

predators was tested against third instar H. punctiger caEerpillars at the

same temperature by the standard procedure descrj-bed above (cf. 8.2).

During fasting, a1I predators were provided with drinking water.
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8.3 RESULTS

H. punctiger larvae dispersed rapidly on lucerne stems during

the initial settling in period. As indicated before (Chapter 5), almost

al-l the larvae moved towards the top of the lucerne stem. First instar

H. punctiger Larvae r^rere apt in hiding themselves in flowers, buds

and fruits of l-ucerne and at the end of 10-15 minutes none of them \^/as

visible. This boring into plant terminals provided. them with protection

against predation. Donahoe and Pitre (L917) noted this in H. armigera

(Lepidoptera : Noctuidae) larvae on cotton bolls and squares.

Predators frequently encountered and attacked other than those

of the first instar H. punctiger Iarvae with varying degree of success

(Figure 8.I). Second stage predators were able to capture second

instar caterpillars but failed to capture large caterpillars despite

several attacks. Dixon (1970) observed this in coccinellids. He noted

that small predators were restricted to feeding on small (firsÈ

instar) aphids. Third stage O. scheLLenbergii \^/ere successful- against

second instar prey and to a very smal-I extent (cf. Chapter 4) against

third instar prey. However, they were more efficient in handling second

instar prey than the second stage predators. Fourth stage predators

showed highest efficiency in capturing second instar prey (75 percent)

and they were slightly more efficient than fifth stage and adult predators.

Fifth stage predators were abl-e to capture few fourth instar larvae.

AdulÈs were able to capture fourth instar caterpillars along with

smal-l prey (second and third instars). Females were usually more

efficient than males. However, fifth instar caterpillars vrere immune

to captures by all predators (Figure 8.1).



Fig. 8.1 Efficiency of capture of various stage of
O. scheTfenbetgii against I'arious j.rtstars of
H. punctige.r at 27ac, based on encounters

and on attacks.
A = HeliotJ:is instars.
B = Nunber of predators.

C = Number of encounters.

D = Number of attacks.
E : Nu¡rber of captures.
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Efficiency of capture of O. schel-Lenbergii increased with age,

and within each stage was high when preying upon small larvae in the

case of juvenile predators. Adult predators' efficiency was higher when

preying on small to medium sized prey. Evans (1976) demonstrated this

in Anthocotis nenorum preying upon pea aphids Acgrthosiphon pisum.

Brown (L972) noted that efficiency of capture of LioadaTia fLavonacuJata,

Scgftlnus morel-l-eti, Exochomus concavus and Cheifomenes funata (Coleoptera :

Coccinel-lidae) increased with their age. Dj-xon and RusseL (1972) found

that .Antåocoris neIIþTum was restricted to feeding on first instars

of sycamore aphid, Drepanosiphum plantoides but the efficiency of capture

increased as the predators became older.

8.3.1 Temperature effect on efficiency of capture

The fourth stage and adult female O. schel-Lenbergii

showed similar changes in behaviour with change in temperature. But

fema]es \^¡ere more efficient at subduing Èhe probed prey at each temperature

and thus scored more captures than fourth stage predators. At l-soC

the fourth stage predators required more encounters than adult femal-es

to capture prey. Some failed to score captures and some even faiLed

to complete twenty encounters in two hours. They seldom struggled with

the prey once they had probed it, and were quick to abandon it if it reacted

violently. They did not seem to undertake an active search, but any prey

that came close enough was either probed or an attempt was made at probing.

Nevertheless, missed prey were seldom pursued. At 2OoC, movement of the

predators was still slow. The efficiency of femal-e pred.ators was nearly

twice as high as at Isoc. But fourth instar predators showed a minor



Fig.8.2 Effect of temperat-ure on the efficiency of

capture of fourth stage and female o. scheJ-Lenbergii

against thj r<l instar II . punctiger.
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increase in the efficiency of capÈure (Figure 8.2). The efficiency of

the latter was simil-ar at 25oc and 27oC but reached a higher value at 3OoC.

However, efficiency of capture of females continued to increase with

each increase in temperature.

8.3.2 Effect of temperature on predatorsr speed

Temperature had a great deal of infl_uence on predatorsI

general activity. They moved more sl-owly at 15 and 20oC and faster at

higher test temperatures, where their speed appeared simil-ar (Figure 8.3).

8.3.3 Effects of fastinq (deprivation of food)

Observations on fasting ind.icate that it caused. an

increase in the readiness of predators to attack and capture prey.

V'Ihen predators were recently fed they appeared to be non-responsive to

the prey. The ones that probed and. attacked prey tended to release them

quickly if the prey reacted.

The predatorsr efficíency increased with increase in fasting time.

At I5oC, efficiency reached. a maximum value after three days fasti-ng and

then levelted off. At 2ooc efficiency reached its highest vaLue on the

fourth day, but then declined. gradually (Figure 8.4). Dixon (1970)

noted that one day old and. unfed larvae of AdaLia bipunctata (Coleoptera :

CoccineLlidae) were ínefficient in capturing first instars of sycamore aphids,

but their efficiency increased four-fold on the third day and then feII off.



Fig. 8.3 Effecc of tem.irerature on speed of fourth stage

O. scheTl-enbergii (mean t S.D.) at 5 constant

temperatures.
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Fig. 8.4 Effects of fasting on the effiency of capture

of fourth stage o. schel-fenbergii at 1.5 and 2OoC
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8.4 DISCUSSÏON

o. schel_fenbergii is a polyphagous predator but mainly preys

upon lepidopterous larvae. It is one of the main causes of mortality

of H. punctiger larvae (Cullen, 1969) " Laboratory observations on

second stage O. schel-Lenbergii indicate that its effectiveness as a

predator of IJ. punctiger larvae was likely to be affected by the

availability of small stages of its prey in the field. It is capable

of feeding on eggs, first instar larvae (cf. Chapter 4) and, to a

limited extent, on second instar (see Figure 8.1) H. punctiget

larvae. First instar prey v/ere able to avoid capture by hiding'

but in voracity experiments second. stage predators proved. apt at

finding and capturing first instar H. punctiger Larvae if the

density of prey \¡¡as large enough. Cullen (1969) reported that even

large H. punctiger Larvae were able to bore into tomatoes, bean and

pea pods and this rrefuge-seeking' may be of survival value against

visual predators. But larvae older than second stage cannot hide

in the lucerne plant terminals.

Unlike coccinellids (Banks, L95'7; Dixon, f958' L959, L91O¡

Brov¡n, L972¡ V,Iratten, L9l 3) and anthocorids (Dixon and Russel , L972¡

Evans, I976) immature predacious pentatomids (Iwao and lrTellington'

L97O¡ Mukerji and LeRoux, L965¡ Tostowaryk, 1971) are capable of

attacking prey larger than themselves. Often several second stage

predators would be attracted to the struggle between a second stage

predator and a large caterpillar and their joint attack would result

in the deaÈh of the prey (Tostowaryk, I97L). The ability to obtain

food from large prey (cf. Chapter 4), and Èo prey upon aphid.s and other

small insects may help them to overcome shortages of prey of more

suitable size.
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Female O. schel-Lenbergii 1ay eggs in the upper quarter of lucerne

stems as do the females of H. punctiger. Thus, spatial location of

predator eggs coincides with the eggs of their prey. This spatial

coincj-d.ence may enhance the chances of smal-l predators in finding the

small prey in the later part of the season. But initial non-

synchronisation between the predator and prey life cycles allows H. punctiger

to build its nwnbers. H. punctiger moths appear in early spring (cf.

Chapter 3), whereas overwj-ntered adul-ts of O. scheffenbergii seldom appear

before October. This time lag between the two, on the one hand hampers

the predatorsr abíIity to regulate ll. punctiger numbers, but on the other

hand ensures the availabitity of a variety of prey stages for the first

generation of predators.

O. scheLLenbergii females sho\^r a high reprod.uctive potential

in the laboratory (cf. Chapter 3). However, their ina-bility to capture

large prey and their toÈal dependence on small to medium sized prey is

Iikely to affect their egg production. Dempster (1968) sugqested that

egg production ln Anthocoris satotharnni (Hemiptera : Anthocorid.ae) preying

upon the psylid, Argtania spp. is often limited by the availability of food.

A. eonfusus andA. memor:um are known to move from one plant species to

another in search of higher prey densities (Anderson, 1962) . There is

circumstantial- evidence that adults of O. schel-Tenbergii l-eave l-ucerne

patches at l-ow prey densities and search for Ectropis excursaria

(Lepidoptera : Geometridae) on adjacent hedges of pine trees

(Mariath, 1980) . Furthermore, alternate pr.ey may not be suita-ble for

maximum egg production. Waddill and Shepard (1975) noted that Stiretrus

anchorago (Hemiptera : Pentatomid.ae) produced few eggs when fed on Gal-7eria
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meffonefLa. This may well be the rieason for lower predator populations

in lucerne patches, together with mortality due to parasitism by the

egg parasite ?rjssoJ,cus spp. (see Appendix rl).

Previous studies on the efficiency of capture of predators have

been based on encounters (Dixon, 1958; Dixon and Russel, 1972), contacts

(Evans , L976) and, attacks (Brown t L972) . Efficiency of capture, when

based on number of attacks leads to over-estimation of predatorsr efficiency

in certain predator-prey combinations (Figure 8.1). For J-nstance, large

O. scheJ-l-enbergii were IO0 percent efficient in capturing any small- larvae

they attacked. But their efficiency \¿üas less when based on encounters..

In l-aboratory studies encounters and contacts give a more real-istic picture,

in relation to field conditions, since they do not preclude the use of

evasive reactions by prey before the initiation of attacks.

Lower predator efficiency at lower temperatures is not surprising,

since capture success is a sub-component of attack rate a of predators

(Holling, L966) among other sub-components (reactive distance, speed of

predator and prey movement). Any change in one sub-component is likely

to affect the whote interaction. Temperature has been shown to affect

the predators' speed of movement (cf. 8.3.2) and it is further discussed and

conmented upon in Chapter 7.

Furthermore, fasting may affect predators to a different extent at

different temperatures. Gut clearance may be faster at higher temperatures

and extremely low at lower ones. Thus a predator with a full or nearly

full gut may be slow in attacks or it may not attack prey at all. Holling

(1966) demonstrated. a positive rel-atj.onship between the pursuit distance

and time of food deprivation of mantids. Fasting also affects predatorsl

effieiency of capture (8.3.3).
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8.5 CONCTIUSION

Present observations indicate that O. schel-Lènbetgii is

restricted in its ability to feed on or kill ff. punctiger"larvae.

Inmature predators attack almost all prey stages but seldom capÈure or

kiII the -large ones. They are mainly restricted to feeding on small'

prey. Adult predators prey almost entirely upon small to medium sized

larvae, \Àrith a preference for medium sized prey.
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9. ANTT-PREDATOR PLOYS OF CATERPILT,ARS OF ¡I. PUNCTTGER AGAINST

THEIR PREDATOR O" SCHELT,ENBERGTT AND FORÀGTNG 1'AC'1'ICS OF THE

IÂTTER TO COUNTER TIìFISE PLOYS

9.1 INTRODUCTIOTaI

Insects, like other animals, show a wide range of predator-

avoidance tactics, which may broadly be classified as primary and

secondary d.efense systems (Robinson, L969i Edmunds, L91 4). The

prirnary defense of many insects comprises anachoresis, crypsis, minticry

and aposematism, rvhilst their secondary defense is based on deimatic

k¡ehaviour, thanatosis, retaliation, chemical defense and the formation

of defensive groups (Edmunds, L974). For review on animal defense

see Edmunds (.L974), Curio (L976) .

There is no reported case of complete anachoresis in

lepidopterous insects. Hor'/ever, final- instar caterpillars of convolr¡ulus

hawkmoth, Heîse conv>Tvufi remain buried in the ground during the

day and. forage at night and hence appear to avoid predation by partial

anachoresj-s (Ed¡m¡nds I L974) .

Many lepidopterous insects are not only cryptic but are al-so

polymorphi.c and choose habitats where they are most invisible to

predators (cf . Poulton, 1888; BelI and Scott, L937¡ P.inhey' 1960) .

The black and yellow caterpillars of Cinnabar m.oth' Ca7Li-morpha

jacobaeae appeaï to be aposematic to marìy predators (l'ord, 1955;

Derrpster, 1971) "
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l,Limicry is by far the most commcn means of primary defense

in lepidopLerous insects (cf. Brower, 1958; Brower et a7., 1960;

Brower. and Brower, L962¡ Edmunds, L969a).

Among the reported seconclary defense systems that lead to

reduced predation in leipdopberous insects are cleimatic behaviours

(cf. Hinton, 1948¡ Blest, 1957', 1963, L964; Blest et a1.r 1963;

Bedford and Chi-nnick, 7.966¡ Robinson, -1968 ); thanatosis (Heinrich,

1979) and aggressive retaliation (Marston et a7. , 1978) .

Aim of the present experiment was to ascertain tJ.e primary and

secondary defense strategies of IJ. punctiger caterpillars and to rel-ate

them to predator prey size ratios, and to evaluate their overall impact

on the ability of juvenile and adult predators to capture them.

Furthermore, observations were also made on foraging tactics of predat-ors

that appearecl to show beha.vioural. ada¡rtations to counter the

caterpillarsr defense systems.

9.2 I{ETHODS

The experimental procedtrre was the sane as mentioned before

(cf . ?.2) except that predatorsr probe s-ites and escape

responses of prey befor:e and after probes were also recorded.

3 RESULTS

Às mentioned p::evi.ously (cf . Chapter 8) rrone of the predators

encountered first instar H. punctige.r caterpillars. Various instars

of caterp.illa:rs reacted differentìy and showed a variety of preda.tor

avoidance strateEi,es such as v¡alking av/ay, head waving, head flicking'

9
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dropping off the plant, spitti-ng, biting, rolli-ng over and tail

wagging. These kinds of activity occurred either on their own oI

in various combinations (Table 9.1). The escape responsesr that r^¡ere

observed can broadly be divided into two categories: (a) pre-probe

and (b) post-probe responses.

(a) Pre-probe responses: These are the responses that occurred

before initiation of attacks, in other words, they were primary defenses

of caterpill.ars.

lrlalk:lng: When a predator approached, a caterpillar usually

stopped feeding and ceasecl all movement mor,entarily. But if this did

not deter the advancj-nE predator, the caterpil-lar tended to walk quickly

out of the pred,atorrs path. This was the rrost frequent response used

by each caterpillar against al-I preda-tors (Fig'¿re 9.I).

Head wavì-ng: This was the second most coüìmon d.efense response.

Larvae lifted thej.r heads up and waved them at the approaching predator.

This action by large caterpillars was an effective <ieterrent against

small- predators and often resul-ted ìn their retreat. However, it failed

to provide any protection t-o srnall caterpillars agai¡rst large p:ledators.

Furthermore, it often appea:red to make them more vulnerable to attacks"

n off the lant: Srnall caÈerp.illars second and t-hird

instars, when encountered bir large preclators dropped off the plant

either on the sil-l<en 'Lhread or on the ground. Caterpillars that dropped

<¡n silken threads remained suspenderl in air for a while and then clinbed

back to the plant on l:he threacl by +-wisting and t-urning their bodies.



TabTe 9.1. Àctual nurber of secondar)t escape responses observe<l Ln'H. punc¿jgel caterpillars.

Predator

staEe

iii

IV

Cater;:il1a.r
instar

Ii
III
IV
v

rI
IIi
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v

II
III
IV
ft

II
III
IV
v

Single

WA ITF BB

n

Occu¡rence of varior:s responses

Double Triple
TW HE+ HE+ BB+ BB+ HF+ TW+ HFIRO BB+RO ¡g+RO ¡¡¡r+BB

WÀ BB I¡¡A DG DG lfA +DG +DG +DÎ +hlA

Quadruple

¡1¡+BB ¡¡I+tsB
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13 3
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67
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3
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I

63
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2L

5

7
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I
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6

t3
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1
4
2

1
2

I
6
I

I
3

I
18

LJ

I34
I

L2
v

ot

ô

I
5636

II
III
IV
v

II
III
IV
v

i0
82

L23 I4
7

I

I

I

I
I IO

I
I
2

6
l14

I
24

L27

3

22 33 l8 3 3 16 4 4 9

3

I3

2
37 83

1{A - Walked Ar.ray : HF = Head Flicked : BB - Bit Back : llf = Tail Wagged.



Fig 9 I Pre-probe escape responses - (primary defense-

ploys) of. H. punctiger larvae against various

stages of O, scheLl-enbergii.

A = Predator stages,

B = Nunber of predators tested.
C = Nuniber of encounters.

D = Nurnber of captures,

E = Nunber of prey escaped by primary

defense

F = Nunber of prey escaped by secondary

defense.
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This was the ¡nost common and effective primar:y cit-:fense of smalL

caterpillars (Figure 9.1).

(b) Post-probe responses. Observatiorrs j-n this category

v¡ere based on the responses of caterpil-lars that were attacked by

predators but managed to avoid, capture. In other words, these were

the secondary clefense strategies of caterpillars.

Vùalking. V'Ialking r+'as a] so used as part of secondary defense

by caterpiilars. AÈtacked caterpiJ-lars pulled their bodies forward and

tended to move away from predators. This was rnos'b effective ploy used.

against second, third and fourth stage predators by fo'.rrth and fifth

instar caterpillars (Table 9.f).

Head ffickinq: Larç¡e caterpillars (fourth and fifth instars)

when attackeo by small predators reacted by violerrt head flicking.

They lifted their heads up and banged them against the predatorrs body.

This thunping proved effective deterrent agaì-nst all predator stages

and in particular against small ones, that had already been beaten off.

Occasionally, oral spitting accompanied this thumping, after which

predat-ors speni considerable time j-n cleaning their antennae ancL

probosces.

Piti_irg_: Some attacked caterpj-Ilars turrred t-heir heads back

and charged at the proboscis or head of the predator with mandibles.

BitinE rvas always accompanied by oral spitting ancì. this was an often

effective p1.oy that lnad.e smafl pr:edators release 1-he caterpiJ-lar.
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TaiL Waqqinq: Th-is response eppeared only lvhen small predators

(seco¡d, third and fourth sbages) interacted wittr much larger caterpillars

(fifth instars). Caterp-ì-Itars sinply lifted or: moved their rear end

and this action v¡a-s sufficient to dislodge the predatcrs that had j-nitiated

the attack.

These individual responses some times fail-ed to dislodge pre<lators

and were backed up by one or two other responses. The number of respcnses

occurring together increased as the sizes of predators and prey became

more evenly matched (Table 9.1).

9.4 DISCUSSION

Defense strategies of Il. punctiger caterpillars are cliverse and

are of course directed against several predators and not just

O. scheLLenbergii. Earlier instars of caterpillars are green arrd hence

cryptic, v¡hen resting on l-ucerne leaves. Crypsis is a najor form of

primary defense of rnany insects such as grasshoppers (Ergene, 1.950a),

mantids (BeIjajeff, Ig21) and bark inhabiting bugs, Certozggutn horridum

(Silberglied and. Aiello (1980). Heinrich (1979) demonstrated that palatable

lepidopterous iarvae restricted themselves to Èhe lower: side of the Ieaf

surface (vihere they were most concealed), foraged at night, oft-en mcved

away frorû a feeding site, and returned to feecl on the sa¡ne l-eaf and

usu.ally snipped ofri partialJ-y eaten leaves after feeding. Unpalatabie

Iarvae, on the c¡ther hanri, rested on ttre leaf surfaces and did not snip

off an unfir¡ished leaf . Heinrich arguecl that these behaviour pattr:rils

weïe clue to selective predation pressr-lre exerted by visuaf predators

on the two kirr<ls '.-rf l¿rvae.
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Furthermore, in their fifth instars, H. punctiger larvae become

polymorphi.c. Polyrnorphism in cryptic animals is of greate:: su:cvival

value since it enables them to be c::yptic in marry habitats (Allen'

Lg72) i moreover, caterpiltars of different colours have been reported

to select habitats simil-ar to their own colours. For irrstance,

caterpillars of the harvkmoth, Erri ngis e77o al:e green in earlier instars

and rest upside down cn green leaves but its last three instars appear

in three morphs, çJreen, brown and grey. T'rhilst gl:een larvae continue

to rest on green leaves, the brown and grey tend to rest dorsal sid,e

uppermost, on brown twigs (Curio, 1965).

Final instar larvae of. H. punctiget bury themselves in the

grouncl v¡here they pupate, and first instar caterpillars of H. punctiget

bore into plant materials and hence avoid predation (cf' Chapter 8) "

This may be considered as partial anachoresis. Furtherrnore, smal-l

caterpiilars (second and third instars) on plants are very sensitive

to a predator's approach; they first assume characteristic motionless

position, with body pressed against the leaf and if this fails to de-ter

thcì approaching preOator the caterpillars tend eíther to toalk away or

simply to jump off the plant, either remaining suspende<l on sil-ken threads

c¡r falting all the way to the ground. Marston et af. (1978) noted

that several lepidopterous larvae such as Heli-othis zea, I'ri-choplusia ni '

pseudopTusla inciudens, Anticarsia gemtrntal-i-s' and Plathl¡pena scabTa

adoptecl motionl-ess or 'afarm'postures -in the face of preCaticn, wj-th the

,¡¡ç¡.! or parts of their bodies rígidly el-evat-ed. However, H. punctiget

larvae, althouç¡h they ceased moving were sefdom seen motionless with

anterior part:s of the body Iifted. Bes-ides large caterpiì.lars (fourl--Ït

instar ancl onw.rrds) when poked genbly roiled into ¿l bafl- anC remained
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motionl.ess or apparently feigned <leath. Th-is was afso observed in

larqe caterpillars (fourth and fifth instars) that came off the planl"
-1

Thanatosis or tplaying deaclr is part of tl.re defense of rnany other

insects (cf . Capinerar L976¡ r¡lilson and' Clark, L977) '

Dropping off the plants tc escape predators is common in aphi<ls

(Dixon, 1958; Dixon and Russel, L972¡ Russel-t L912). But at times

it can be hazardous, especially in summer when ground temperatures are

high or the vegetation is sparse. Furthermore, it interrupts feeding.

Thus, in areas where grou¡c1 temperatures are high, aphids defend themse'Ives

by back-up tactics a.nd do not dro.o off the plant (Roitberg and Myers , 1919) .

Similarly, it may be disaclvantageous for small H. punctiger caterpilfars

to drop to the ground. Thus, many of them drop on silken threads and

ctimb back on them when danger is passed.

Large caterpill.ars (fourth instar and onwards) do not drop off

the plant but defencl themselves by aggressive retaliation. The weapons

used in retaliat-ion incl-ude 'head-flicking" oral spitting and biting.

Heacl flicking was effective deterrent against many predator stages which

drove them off. Myers and Smith (f978) noted head flicking in tent

caterpillars in response to the flight sounds of their tachinid parasite,

Tachinomgia simiTis. Furthermore, Sullivan and Green (1950) reported

an inLeresti-ng observation on the retalíaLory/agqressive behaviour of

the web-worm ',web-worm larvae of the last insta¡: \^'ere more discrete in

their reaction. Dur:ing one episode a Jar¡,'a encountered a bug on the

lower outside surface of the web" It grapsed the bug by a leg with

its mandil:les, l-ifted it off the rveb, and iranging heao downwards, and

wlripped t-Ìre fore.¡>arz cf its body r-o and fro' Tìrus when the bug was

finall-y released, it vras thrown away from the web"'
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Biting as a means of clefense has been reported for cat.erpillars

and other insect-s. For insLance, Hays and. Vinson (1971) noted

H. virescens caierpillars bit-ing at thej-:: paras-i Le Cardioclzil-es

nigriceps and Morris (1963) observed llgphantrià cunea larvae chewing

at the legs and antennae of P. macufiventrjs.

OraI spitting of H" punctiger caterpillars that usually goes

with biting and occasionally with head flicking is probable of defensive

nature, as predators are often seen cleaning their antennae and

probosces after being bitten off. Eisner et aL. (L914) ciemonstrateC

that toral effluent! of sawfly, Neodiprian sertjfer larvae was deterrent

to its predators. tOral effluentr of other insects has been provecl

to be of a defensive nature. For instance, regurg:Ltate of many

orthoptera (Freeman, 1968; Eisner, 1970; Lambery and BaiJ-y, I9EC)

acts as deterrent to predators.

9"5 FORAGING BEHAVIOUR OF O. SCHELLENBERGTT

9.5.1 Introduction:- Animal predators show a wide range of

prey captu::ing strategies. For example, there are filter feeding

predators (blue whales) , predators that trap the-ir prey (web-spinnirrgt

spiders), others that rely mainly on ambush (leopard and nantj-cls); or

on stealth (chamel.eons) or on speed, such as cheetahs and bird:; of prelz

(Hassell , 1976).

Insect predators also use diverse tac:tics to capture the-ì-r

prey. Some resort. to ambush, others searclt actively and sþalk their

prey. AIso the attack strategy of a predator may be influenced by

several factor:s such as attractj-veness or: pasit.ion of the prei'; fasl-lng

level or reproductive state of the predator (RiIIing et aJ"r 1.959;

Holling, 1.96ÉJ).
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There are few publ-ished reports on the foragi-ng tactics of

predacious pentatomicls and they are not only sketchy but are also

based on few observations. These observations were made on the attack

behaviorrr of juvenile and adult pred.ators to determine whether predation

tactics change as the rel-atj-ve sizes of predator and prey change.

9.5.2 Methods:- observatiol-rs on foraging tactics ancl escape

respoÌrses were made simul-taneousJ-y.

9.5"3 Results:- Foraging tactics of. O. schelfenbetqii

are rel-atecl to a* =r". of the caterpillar encountered. llhen

ca+-erpillars were small compared with the predatorr anY part of the

caterpillar that was exposed to predators or came within their reacÈive

distance (Holling, 1966) was attacked (Table 9.2). However, attack

strategy changed dramatically when predators and prey of equal sizes

interacted. In this event predators tended to attack the caterpill-ar

close to head and they did this persistently (Table 9.3). It has

already been dernonstrated for adul-t O" schefLenbergii (cf. Chapter 5

and 6). Moreovel', a caterpillar attacked closer to the head was more

susceptible to captures (cf. Chapter 5).

Predators are known to use different tactics to handle different

sized prey. Fo:: irrstance, Zefus exsatnguis ensnar-es small prey in sticky

hairs on fore and mid ti-biae (Edwards I L962), but mainJ.y pounces on the

Large.prey. . Tro¡;iconabis spp. alsc¡ use different methods to cope with

different kinds of prey (cf. Chapter 4).

By attacking l.arge or evenl-y matched caterpilÌar ciose to the

head, O. scheffenbergii can bfock the occurrence <lf Lwo very potent

.lefense p1cys, such as head waving and biting back.



Table 9.2. Distributj-on of probe sites of large predators against

small caterpillars.

Predator Stage
Prey

instar
TotaI

probes
observed

Distribution of probes

Anterior Middle Poster-ior

Fifrh

Adult o+

Adult 6

Second(rs)

( Is)

(ls)

15

I5

15

3

4

5

5

4

5

7

4

4

2
x2

2
x2

=1.6 P>0"05

=1.2 P>0.05

*3=0.2 P>o.cs

Number in parenthesis shows number of predators tested.

Table 9.3. Distribution of probes aga.insb evenly rnatched caterpiJ-lars

by O. schellenbergii.

Predator n Prey
instar

Total
probes

observed

Distribution of probes

Anterior Midclle Fosteri or

Second

Fourth

,Second

Third

Fourth

15

I5

t5

32

52

2L

18

28

15

3

9

3

II
I5

3

xl=rc.3 P<o'ci

xl=rc' e P<o' 01

xl=t2.7 P<o.ci'Adult o
+

Table 9.4. Probing attempts of small pred.al-ors against large caterpillars,

Predator n
Prey

instar
TotaI
probes

observed,

Distribution of probes

Anterior Middle Posterior

Second I0 Fifrh 67

Third I0 r09

6

2.3

I1

IT

T2

50

75
2

X¿̂
=63.7 P<û.C01

x?;=sz.o P<o.ooi

Fourth 10 ll 102 I9 7I 2
x2 .=61.1 P'{C.C0l-
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Furthermore, attack behaviour changed when small predators

(seconcl, third and fourth stages) interacted wj-th large caterpillars

(fifth instars). In the first few encounters, predators attacked any

part of the caterpillar that was exposed to them, but afte:: being beaten

off once or twice, they appeared to start avoiding going c1ose to the

head. Instead, they persistently attacked the posterior part of the

caterpillar, in particular the posterior prolegs became the targets of

attacks (Table 9.4). Small predators attack proJ-egs rvith the appearance

of skilled marksmanship (cf. Chapter 4).

9.5.4 Discussion:- o. scheLlenbergii appeared to be an

opportunistic predator and is not restricÈed Ín diet as is another

pentatomid predator, Stiretrus anchorago (Hemiptera : Pentatomidae) , which

accepted GalLeria meToneLLa larvae only reluctantly (Waddill- and Shepard,

1975). The foraging tactics of. O. schel-Tenbergii are related to the

size of its prey. Small caterpillars, that drop off the plant when

disturberf are approached cautiously and surreptitiously, the stylets

are inserted at any part of the caterpillar that comes within the predator's

reactive distance. Tbstowaryk (197I) noted sinr-ilar behaviour pattern in

P. modestus attacking sawfly larvae, Neodiprion su,ainei.

Ho\^rever, when the predator and prey are evenly matched in size,

the predators tend to attack close to the head. This may be due to the

prey's normal movement, during which the anterior part of the head is

conspicuous and possibly attracts the predatorrs attention. Lwao and

WelJ-ington (I97O) demc¡nstrated that the attack strategry of P. macuJ-iventris

was correlated wi-th prey movement. However, the fact Èhat persistent
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attacks by o. schel.Tenbetgii occurred at the anterior end of

H. punctiger caterpilJ-ars only in certain combinations of

predator-prey sizes and not in others, negates lwao and Wellingtonrs

view. Furthemore, in evenly matched predator and prey interactions

predators tended to adopt a rbackupr behaviour. They pulled back a

Iitt-le and appeared to pull the caterpillar off the plant and keep it

suspended in the air. Marston et af. (1978) noted this bacl<up

behaviour in P. macuLiventris. other authors have al-so observed

similar behaviour in predacious pentatorn-ids (e.9. Sullivan and

Green, 1950; Morris, L963; Mukerji and LeRoux, 1969). Furthermore,

Mukerji and LeRoux also observed P. macuLi.ventris using its forelegs

to hold the prey. This was sefdom observed in the present study.

Ab1es (1978) reported thaL Z. renardü predominantly attacked

the toLiacco L'udworm iarvae close to the head and that in case of vigorous

struggle, the proboscis was withdrawn and stylets reinserted in another

region. O" scheTlenbergii never does this whi-Ie attacking small

caterpillars. But it does use the re-insertion behavj-our in evenly

matched interac:tions, where, during the struggle, pred.rtors are forced

to release the caterpillar temporarily" The predators then tend to

probe again near the head.

Attacks by juvenile predators directed at the prolegs may probably

be due to their less sensitivity compared with the rest of the body. This

strategy of smalt predators aga-inst large caterpillars does not appear to

have been reported before and it is an advantaqeous adaptation of survival

vaLue (cf. ChapLer 4).
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CONCLUSION

Ohservations on escape reactions of Il. punctiger caterpillars

demonstrate that only a proport-i-on of c:aterpi.Ilars encountered are

actually captured by O. schelLenbergii. Large caterpillars (fifLh

instar and onwarcls) are immune to predation due mainly to their

massive sizes and effective <lefense ploys. Even fourth instar

caterpillars r^¡ere alcle to deter most of the juveniles by their defense

ploys.

Observations on foraging tactics of O. scheTTenbergii indicated

that they \^rere geared to break the defenses of H. punctiger caterpillars.

But in interactions where they cannot counter their ploys, they may be

able to feed off the host without totally su-bduing it.
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@NERAL DTSCUSSION

Tropíconabìs nigroJineatus, oechaTia scheLTenbergii and

C. nasafis are endemic Aeneral predators that prey upon a wide variety

of prey species including the native budworm, Heliothis punctiger.

There has been a great deal of discussion on the relative importance

of predators and parasites as biological- control agents of agricu.ltural

pests. Although opinions still vary, there is a general consensus

among entomologists that parasites are more efficient control agents

than predators. Most parasites are host specific, their life cycles

are often well synchronised with their hosts and the fact that their

juveniles do noÈ search for hosts increases their efficiency as

bio-control agents (Doutt and DeBach, L964).

The poor searching ability of many predacious insects,

especially in their early stages is their greatest disadvantage

(Dixon, 1958; Dixo¡'r and Russel , 1972¡ Brown, 1972¡ GIen, 1973, 1975¡

lrlratten, L973, L916) and compared with parasites they require a higher

prey density for survival- of first stage juveniles. O. scheTfenbergii,

C. nasaTis and ottrer predacious pentatomids (Muckerji and LeRoux, 1965;

Tostowaryk, 1971) have to some extent overcome the problem of inefficient

early search by having non-feeding (non-predacious) first stages

(cf. Chapter 3); nevertheJ.ess, the searching ability of second stage

O. schelfenbergii and C. na-sal.js is low (cf. CÏ.apter 4) and these

species do not appear to have obtaj-ned a great deal of advantage from

avoiding earlier preclation, Doutt and DeBach (1964) have argued tha-u

each predator must be judgecl on j-ts own ¡ne::its and their importance

should not be deprecated simpl;r k:ec¿ruse tl'ley are not host specific"
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Furthermore, sone spectacular successes in bioJ-ogical control have

been achieved with predator:s alone, e.g" the biological control of

spider mites throughout the worl.d (Huffaker et al-. L969) .

There Ìras been some discussion on the subject of rspecialists

versus generalistsr and it appears that on the basis of recorded

successes in biological control programmes 'specialistsr have won

the contest; i.e. s.oecialists (oligophagous pred.ators or parasites)

are considered to be more reliable bio-control agents than rgeneralistsr

(polyphagous preclators or parasites). This is particularly true

in stable habitats {iluffaker et a7., I97I). Nonetheless, Doutt and

DeBach (1964) argued that in annual crops (unstable conditions)

where host species are much depressed by other factors (Ehler et a7.,

t9?3) the rspecial.ists!would be at a greater disadvantage than rgreneralistsr

which would prey upon alternate species a¡rd swítch over to the main prey

speci.es when it increased again. Switching from one species to another,

accordinE to their relative a-bundance, is common in general preclators

(Murdoch, 1969). Although experiments on rswitchingr anrong the

hemipterans studied were not conducted, there is circumstantial evid.ence

suggesting that O. scheJ-Ienbergii and C. nasaTis a<i.ults switch over to

caterpillars of Ectt'opis excursaria (Mariath, 1980; unpublished data)

and vine moth, PhaLaenoides glgcine (Cordingly, 1977) at times when

H " pu.nctige-z' larvae are low in lucerne patches 
"

The rel o-iive importance of exotic (introduced) versus indigenous

(local) preCators has generated a great deal of comment in.recent years.

Tire role or-- indigenous predators in suppressing pest populatj.ons has

Iargely t¡een considerecl as rcrj-nor, anrf the statements about the impact of

lndigenous predators based on the correlations of predator abundance

and changes in pest populations are viewed with sceptici.sm, due mainly
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to the facÈ that such data represent the cumulative impact of

parasites, predators and pathogens. Most reviews (Hagen and

van den Bosch, l-968; Ilodek, i973i van Emden, L972) discuss the

overall impact of natural enemies rather than predators alone, and

this perhaps is partly due io t-he inseparable nature of the impact

of natural enemies in nature.

However, some workers were able to separate ttris action. For

instance, Smith and Hagen (f966) studied the impact of indigenous

predators on spotted alfalfa aphids in Calì fornia (prior to the

introduction of par:asites and use of resistant varieties) and found

that local coccinellids effectively controlled aphids in spring and

faIl. Neuenschwander ei aJ-. (1975) corroborated Smith and Hagenrs

findings and showecl that the numbers of coccinelli.ds and hemerobiid.s

were closely related to the aphid populations and. showed a density-

dependent relationship iri the abtrndances of predators and aphids.

These authors further argued that- polyphagous predators such as

chrysopids and hemipterans became important when the d.ominant coccinellid.s

became either inactive cìue to diapause or when lower aphid numbers

prompted their migration to other places"

Several studies of interactions between aphids and their local

predators in different agro-ecosystems have substaniiated the irnportance

of native predators (cf . T'amaki et aJ.., 1967¡ Shands et a7", I9l2¡

Tamaki ¡ i-973). General predators appear to be responsible for

preventing some pest ouLbreaks, especially in npnocultures. According

to DeBach (f951) "general- preclators act as a sort of a balance wheel in

the pestrznatur:al erlemy cornpJ-cx", tc:nding to prcy opportunistically upon

whatever prey is present in abundance". Thus, there is need to evaluate

tlie effectiveness of native predator:s before contem.plating foreign
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introduction (Tamaki et a7., L974).

Furtherrnore, general predators have been s;hown to be effective

bio-control agents of noctuicls such as Spodoptera exigua and Tticltoplusia

ni in an¡ual monocult:ure crops 1ike cottorr, but thes: pests become

a-br¡¡rdant after insecticide applications against Lggus buggs (van den Bosch

et a7., I97I). Eveleen et a-1. (1973) and Ehler and van den Bosch

(1974) considered this was due to the destructj.on of the general predators'

Geocoris spp. ¡ orius spp. I Nabis spp. and chrysopa spp. that led to

increase in numbers of noctuids" Insecticides are periJ-ous to many

predator species (Cl-ausen' 1956; McMurtry et a7., l-970) .

Moreover, the plant-€eeding habits of hernipterans (cf. chapter

3) make them susceptj-bl-e eve¡r to systemic poisons (Ridgnvay and Jones, 1968).

Although systernic insecticides are not used against Í1. punctiger Ln

Australia, nevertheless strong formulations and frequent applications of

DDT and other organochlorines exterminate the predators-

Ehl-er and van den Bosch (l-974) noted that most hemipterans ancl

chrysopids acted in a clensity-independent fashion relative to the

intrageneration abundance of their lepidop'Lerous prey in cotton. In

their view these preCators are ::-strategist-s, a strategiy of expected

¡¡alue in gnstable situa+-ions. I agree with thern; ncne of the

hemipterans studj-ed are likely to act in a density-c-iependent manner and

they conform to the characteristics of r-strategists'

Furthemore, hemipterarrs have hig,her egg and nymphal development-

thresholds (cf. Chapter 3) rel.ative to fi. punctiger" This, and the +-ime lag

between the two allows H" punctiger populations to build up in numbers ani'
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H. pwtcti-ger¡s relativel-y hiqh reproductive potentiaÌ- (Cullen, 1969) .

further reduces the chances of predators calchirrg up with the pest

populations. But when the pest populations crash (cullen, L969¡

Cooper, l-979) due to virus epizootics in mid or IaÈe sunmer' predators

may keep the populations at l-ower levels thereafter and there is evidence

that predators may help spread virus infections from one population to

another or even from one paddock to the other (Cooper, 1979) "

Experiments on voracity at various constant temperatures

indicated that iemperature did not affect the overall feeding capacity

of predators, albeit it affecte<1 their daity food consumption to a

great extent (cf. Chapter 4). I agree with Frazer and Gilbert (1976)

when they argue that temperature has a single effect on prey or host

species but a double effect on predators. Temperature affected

predatorsr rate of development and daily food intake and, a-bove all,

it affected their efficiency of capture (cf. Chapter 8). ¡Þny ecologists

(Frazer ar¡l Gi]ber|L,1976) insist that taboratory stutfies must be

followed up and supplemented by fielci trials. If not, extremè ce,ution

must be exercised. i-n relating them to fiel,f si-tuations" I fuliy

subscribe to this view and suggest that present results shoul-C be usec-l

as background information for further field st-udies.

Data on fecu.rrdity of the three species, collected at different

temperatures shoi,;S a high repro.lucl--ive potential for each species; ancl ,

as indicated by Lawton, Hassell and Beddington (i975) art increase in

predator nunbers is a furiction of (i) duration of each instar, (ii) survival

rates within each instar:, and (ii-r.) the fecundity of adults, anci all Lhese

components are dependent o¡r the availability of prey (Beddington et â-Z ",
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Lg76). Hence my clata on the survival rate of juveniles and on

fecundity must be víewed, with caution as t-hey were gathered in a

situation where animals were feeding at their maximum rates, a

condition different from real field conditions.

Results on searching behaviour (cf. Chapter 6) indicated that

O. scheffenbergii located. its prey by visuaJ- and, olfactory cues. T\,Io

previous reports on predacious pentatomids, Podisus mcdestus (Morrjs,

1963) and P. macufiventris (Mukerji and LeRoux, 1965) have suggested the

involvernent of vision in prey-finding by t.hese precrators. I have taken

this aspect of pentatomid's searching one step further and Cernonstrated

their responsiveness to larva1 movemenÈ and quantifiecr the speecl of

prey movement that was most attractive to them. At fast speeds

caterpitl.ars rtrere either imperceptibl.e or faii"ed to elicít predat-ory

response in O. schef fenbrgii. What was it so?. Alìd what coul,d be

the plausable explanation 'for this behaviour?. The explanation

probably lies in the structure and physiology of the insect compound

eyes, which prcvide poor image formation but are excellenh- at detecting

movements. Pred.ators are known to respond to a rnoving stimu.l-us

(Edwards, L966; Ables, L978), but Èhis does not explain the non-

responsiveness to fast-moving caterpillars observed j.n this investigation.

The best expJ-anation that I ca¡r think of anrj. that con-fol:nìs to general

concepts about predators is that the fast-moving caterpillars probabJ-y

move out of predatorsr reactive distance and becar¡se ot- til.is fail. tc

elicit preclatcry response.
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In addition to responsiveness to prey movement, O. scheTTenbetgii

is also capabJ-e of responcling to H. punctiger larvae by olfaction

at a short clistance a.nd search the adjacent area more intensivelyt

cou,olcd with turnirrg behaviou:: (Klinokj.nessis) , as reported in several

insect predators (e.g. Fleschnerr 1950; Banks, 1957; Vfflie' 1958;

Hafez, 1961; Bansch, l-966; Murdie and HasseII, L973¡ Brunner and

Burts I Lg75; Stor:ch ¡ 1976¡ Stu,bbs, 1980). This may keep O. scheTl-enbergii

longer in areas of relatively high prey density and may lead to the

discovery of small and hj-dden prey in the lucerne fruits, bu<1s and flowers.

Observations on the defense strategies of H. punctiget

(cf. Chapter 9) indicate that prey tcatchabilityr is a major factor that

Iimj-ts the effectiveness of hemipterans in preying upon H. punctiget.

Large caterpj-1lars (fj-fth and sixth instars) are immune to aII pre,Jators

and this is due to their effective use of defense ploys against juveniles

ana adul-ts "

Despite the high reproductive potential of two pentatomid species

under laboratory condi-tions their numbers welte low in the field. This

was mainly due to a scelíonid parasite 'IríssoTcus spp. o which was originally

introduced in the biological control of Nezara viriduTar a cosmopolíÈan

vegetable pest" fhe parasite has controlled the vege+-ab1e bug and has

turned to other pentatomid eggs as well. This could weII be a case of a¡

u¡fortu¡ate decision with regard to a foreigrn introrluc+-ion of a biological

contrc¡i agent.

This parasite is more perilous to C" nasali.s thart O. schel-l-enbergiì

and its degree oí parasitism reaches its maximum level in .'Ianuary-Februa-ry,
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a period rvhen the last generation eggs are laid' Heav1l mortality

at this stage results in fewer overvrintering adults and hence lower

nunbers to start the next population the following spríng. The

differenticrl mortality in the two species of pentatomids caused by

the parasite was not followed up (due to lack of time) t it may rvell be

related to differences in the sizes of the egg batches of the two

species. Alternatíve1y, it is possible that they are attacked by two

separate parasites (K.S. Hagen, 1980; pers. conrn.).

I



APPENDIX I

Table of analysis of .¿ariance of fecundity of two species

for data Presented in Table 3.6.

Source of variation df SS SS% MS VR

Temperature

Species

Temperature X Species

Residual
Tota].

3

I
3

92

99

29.L

2.6

12.2

I32.3
L16.2

16.5

L.4

6.9

75.0

100.0

9.7

2.6

4.O

1.4

r.7

P< 0.01

P< 0.05

7

I
8

6

I
2

Table of Means

Temperature O. scheTl-enbergii C. nasaLis

35oc

3ooc

25oc

2ooc

4.8

5.0

5.6

4.6

3.3

5.2

5.4

4.8

Approximate LDS o.94



APPENDTX 2

Tabte of analysis of variance for longevity of males of

two species for data provided in Table 3.8.

Source of Variation df SS SS% MS VR

Temperature

Species

'Iemperature X Species

Residual

Total

4

I
4

L70

L79

42.9

t.r
0.8

r07. 0

152.0

28.2

o.7

0.5

70.4

100.0

r0.7
1.1

o.2

0.6
0.8

17.0

1.8

0.3

P<0.0I

N.S.

Table of Means

Temperature O. scheTTenbergii C. nasaJ,is

35oc

3ooc

25oc

2ooc

15oc

2.8

3.1

3.5

3.5

4-2

2.8

3.5

3.5

3.8

4.4



APPENDIX 3

Anal-ysis of variance on longevity of females of two

species for data presented írr Table 3"8"

Source of Variation df SS ss% MS VR

Temperature

Species

Temperature X Species

Residual

Total

4

I
4

r70

L79

86.8

7.4

0.5

108. t
202.9

42.8

3.6

o.2

53.2

100.0

2L.7

7.4

0.r
o.6

1.r

34. r
II.6
o.2

P <0.001_

N.S

Table of Means

Temperature O. scheTLenbergii C. nasa-Iis

35oc

3ooc

zsoc

2ooc

l5oc

2.L

2.6

3.2

3.3

4.L

2.6

2.9

3.5

3.8

4.6

I,SD o.Ae/o .5



APPENDIX 4

Table of Analysis of Variance for Data Presented in Table 4.2.

df SS MS VR PSource

Species, ignoring sex

Sex, allowing for sPecies

Residual*

2 13.91

o.25

0. 081

6.954'3

o.2502

0.0023

30LO.L472

r08. 298

P< .001

P< .0011

35

Total 38 14.24

Source df SS MS VR

Sex, ignoring sPecies

Species, allowing for sex

Residual*

1

2

0.16

14.00

0.08r

0. l-6143 69 .874

6.9987 3029.366

0.00231-

P<.001

P<. 00r

35

Total

* Note:

Table of Means

38 L4.24

The interaction MS was non-significant at the 2.5 percent
level-(l'(2'33)=3-4)rsoitwaspooledwiththeresidual
SS and the main effects tested.

Sex T. nigroTincatus O. schel-lenbergii C. nasafis

FemaIe

MaIe

F-M

''LSD''

5.7361
(8)

5.5754
(1)

0. 1613

0.0498

6.740L
(7)

6.661r
(71

0.079

0.0514

7. 1360
(6)

6.9824
(4)

0. 1536

0.0620



APPENDIX 5

Analysis of variance for female T. nigroljneaüus for data

shown in Tabl-e 4.8.

Source df (MV) SS MS VR

Temperature

Residual 4s (s)

4 28753.85 7L88.46 74.754 P<.00I

4327.29 96.16

Total 49 33081.14 675.3

Tal¡le of Means

l5oc 2ooc 25oc 3ooc 35oc

311.6a 315.0a 313.0a 274..Lb 260.7e.

I,SD 8. 36



APPENDIX 6

Analysis of variance for male ?. nigrolineatus for data

presented in Ta-ble 4.8.

Source df (Mv) SS MS VR P

Temperature

Residual

4 56655.7

4L (4) 77LL.9

14163.9 75.302 P<.001

I88. I

Total 45 64367.7 L430.4

Table of Means

15oc 2ooc 25oc 3ooc a5oc

254.6 253.8 256.I r89. 3 183.2

LSD L2.26



APPENDIX 7

Analysis of Variance of Data presented in Tal¡1e 4.10 on Predation

Against First Instar Caterpillars for II, fII and TVth

Stage Predators

Source of Variation df SS MS VR P

Species

Instars

Conditions

Species x Instar

Species x Condition

Instar x Condition

Species x I¡rstar x Condition

Residual

a7.67

126,36

5 .03

8.04

o. 30

r.27

0.93

247 (s) 11. 17

2

2

I

4

2

2

4

43. 83

63.18

5.03

2.Ot.

0.15

0.63

0. 23

o.04

968.81

1396.3

ITL.27

44.46

3.36

14. 11

5.r'7

.001

.oo1

.001

.001

.05

.00r

.001

P<

P<

P<

P<

P<

P<

P<

Total 264 240.8L



APPENDIX 8

Analysis of Variance of Data for 5th Stage Males and Females Presented

in Tab1e 4.LO

The design was unbalanced so the following analysis of variance table
is (at best) ap-oroximate.

Source of Variation df SS MS VR P

Sex

Species

Condition

Sex x Species

Sex x Condition

SpecÍes x Condition

Sex x Species x Condition

Residual

TotaI

0.03 0.03 1.87 N.S,

2.50 2.50 r2r.05

6L.74 30.87 L494.24

1.88 r.88 91.38

0.18 0.09 4.42

0.I4 0.07 3.46

0.lo 0.05 " 2.58

1.09 0.02

67.69

T

2

1

2

I

2

2

P

P

P

P

.00r

.001

.00I

.00r

.05

N.S.

P

P

53

64



Table of analysis of variance for data presented

ín Table 6.5.

Source of Variation DF !,¡S F P

Between classes 2 253.40 126.70

27 387.30 14.3

29

< 0.05



APPENDIX TI

NATURÄL I'TORTALTTY AGBNTS AE OECHALTA SC:IÌET'T'EfiAERG.1:Î AND

CERMATT]LUS IIASALTS

TNTRODUCTTON

o. scheTTenbergii and c. nasaLis showed high reprod.uctive

potential j-n laboratory (Chapter 3) but their numbers in the fiel<l

remaj-nerL r:elatively lorv. C. nasalis haC the lowest numbers of the

two spt:c1es, Cordingly (1971) d.escríl:ed thaÈ eggs of O. sclteffenbergii

weïe parasitized by an anonl¿mous scelíonid parasite in vineyards.

several. wasp species belonging to scelionidae, Encyrtidae

and BuLrelmidae are knoun to parasitise pentatomid e99sr but scelionicl

geneïa TeTenomous ancl Trissolcus contain by far the majority of the

parasite species 'bhaÈ attack pentatomid eggs,' (Esselbaugh, 1948) "

Furbhermore, Trissoicus basafjs has been introduced to several countries

as a biotogical control agent of Nezara viridul.a, and appears to have

been studiecl more intensively than any other egg parasite of stj-nk bugs

(Bartleti et a7., 1978).

MÀTERIê,I,S AND METTIOÐS

Field studj-es were cond.ucte<1 i¡r lucerne plot near waite

Institute durj-ng I98O-BI season. Naturaliy deposited eggs of

O. scheTl-enberç¡ii ancl C" nasaLj.s wer:e collected from the st.udy p.loL at

wer:P.1y -intervals, brought to the labor:at-ory ano hetcl ¿t 25oC ancl tTreir

<level.opmenL ancl 'hatcl-rabiJ-ityt was rnonitoÍ-'ed. The eggs that faileC to

hatch rvere d-i-ssected to ascertain the prescence of parrasites.



RE.SULTS AND DISCUSSTO}T

' ResuLts irrCicated a clifferentiai parasii-.i-sm pattern for two

species (TahJ-e 2A) " Egg baLches of o, scheLLenbergii- were relative-l-y

more common and less parasitízed than egg ba,tches of C. nasaJ..Ís"

Parasitized eggs c.¡f l--wc species were much darke¡: in colour" l{oreover,

batches of. C " nasaii.s that ',vere discover:ed by the parasite were heavily

parrasit:ized and in some batches <legree crf parasitism reacherl nearly

1.0Ci percerrt. Ilowever, eggs of O. sclrcffenbergi-i were not para-sitized

so kreaviJ-y, ancl, sr¡me eggs at the centre of the batch escaped parasite

attacks" This prclbably rr.ay be due to the morphological differences

in the eggs of tvro rspecÍes or probably Cue to differerrces in the

r¡umbers of eggs per batclì or possibly due to two separate parasite

species being involved. But whatever the r.easorr m.ay be, eggs of

C. nasalis always suffered higher mort.a.l-j-tjes"

Tabie 2 (A) 
" Parasitisrn of natr-rrally-cviposited eggs of O. schel.Jenbergil.

and C. nasaJ-is egg masses collected froiri lur:erne ¡rlot"

Host species
No. of No. of

egg batches egq batches
collected. parasiti.zed

TotaJ. eggs
cr¡l-iected

Not
p¿rrcr S-Ltized

Per:centage
para-sítisll

llo 1..' , r'i

O 
" 
schelLenberqii

C" n,=s;tl.i.s

1.050

9i5

45 25

I3

20 64 "2* çÇ'6

89. O ós',4t9 6

* Percerrtage based on the number of eggs parasit-izecì"

Fr:rtherrn.r:r:e, i,i- ap1;ear:eri t.h;it rle<¡r'ee of egg par;.tsitism c¡f l¡r:ri:h

speciers j,ncreaseri j.n the rrronths of J'anuar^-y and Febn.ral'r,2" !.'his; i,¡ould.



have inrpc¡rtant inrplications for the overall numbers of predators that

rndy appear Ín the followirrg season" Since eggs laid in January-February

give rise to the aclults of last generatiotr that overv¡inter and appear

i¡ the next spring t-o start ti're first gene::ation j.n ¿:. ne',\¡ season"

Although thi.s hypolhesis seems togi.cal- an,1 explains; the reasons for

low nunbei:s of O. scheJ-Ienbergii and <'j" ¿:as¿Jjs in lucerne fieJ.ds'

ner¡ertheless direct or indirect impact of egg parasites on popuiations

of predacj-ous pent-atomid.s in lucerne crops or elsewhere, is a challenging

problem, and a project in itself that nee,ls further: investigation.

There is cl-istiirct possibility tl-t;lt parasj-te in question is a single

speeies anrl j-s attacking eggs of phytophygoLrs as well as predacious

pentatornids. If so, then the species is a rgenelîalist'with a dual

status, rbeneficial' as weÌI as tpestr (Year:gan, L979).
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